
 

 

July 31, 2018 
 
 

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS 
Nancy Bennett, MD, MS 
Professor of Medicine and Public Health Sciences  
Director, Center for Community Health 
Co-director, Clinical and Translational Science Institute  
University of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry  
601 Elmwood Avenue 
Box 614 
Rochester, NY 14642 
 
 Re:  Efficacy of the mumps vaccine 
 
Dear Dr. Bennett, 
  

Thank you for the opportunity to speak regarding the efficacy of the mumps vaccine at the 
Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (“ACIP”) meeting held on June 20, 2018.  As a 
follow-up to that comment, attached is information concerning a civil lawsuit filed against Merck 
& Co. (“Merck”) that every member of ACIP should be aware of when considering the efficacy 
of the mumps vaccine.  

 
Attached as Exhibit A is a copy of the Amended Complaint in United States of America et 

al. v. Merck & Co., Inc., Case No. 10-4373, dated April 27, 2012, filed in Federal Court.  In that 
document, the plaintiffs, the United States of America and two former Merck virologists, describe 
“Merck’s efforts for more than a decade to defraud the United States through Merck’s ongoing 
scheme to sell the government a mumps vaccine that is … falsely certified as having an efficacy 
rate that is significantly higher than it actually is.” (Ex. A ¶ 1.) 

 
As detailed in the Amended Complaint, Merck obtained a license for its mumps vaccine in 

1967 and is the only company to ever obtain a license for a mumps vaccine in the United States.  
(Ex. A ¶ 16.)  In the late 1990s, in order to obtain approval for ProQuad in the U.S. and Europe, 
Merck needed to reconfirm its claims of efficacy for its mumps vaccine made thirty years prior.  
(Ex. A. ¶ 22.)  Merck’s virologists working on testing the efficacy of the mumps vaccine revealed 
that after Merck could not demonstrate a 95 percent efficacy for its mumps vaccine, the results 
were simply fraudulently falsified to achieve this result.  (Ex. A ¶¶ 15-131.) 

 
As explained by Merck’s virologists, Merck took blood samples pre-vaccinated with the 

mumps vaccine and then exposed them to the mumps virus.  (Ex. A ¶¶ 25-28.)  When a test against 
a live strain of mumps would not yield a 95 percent efficacy, Merck tried to improperly obtain this 



 

 

rate using an attenuated strain of the mumps virus.  (Ex. A ¶¶ 29-30.)  When this still would not 
achieve 95 percent efficacy, Merck tried different virus dilutions, different straining procedure, 
and even more liberal antibody counting techniques.  (Ex. A ¶¶ 31-32.)  The Merck lab even 
improperly added animal antibodies to the blood samples and still could not achieve a 95 percent 
efficacy rate.  (Ex. A ¶¶ 33-39.)  When it was clear that even improper testing techniques could 
not produce the desired result, the test reports were simply falsified.  (Ex. A ¶¶ 40-51.)  According 
to the Merck virologists, to document the desired efficacy rate, Merck destroyed result sheets and 
falsified various documents.  (Id.)  The Merck virologists claim this fraud was done with the direct 
authority and approval of Merck’s senior management. (Ex. A ¶¶ 52-58.)   

 
Attached as Exhibit B is a copy of the Amended Memorandum and Order of the Court, 

dated September 5, 2014, denying Merck & Co.’s motion to dismiss the Amended Complaint. 
 
Attached as Exhibit C is a copy of the Docket Report, dated July 13, 2018, for this lawsuit 

which reflects that Merck & Co. has filed every document related to the mumps efficacy under 
seal – see yellow highlighting.  It is respectfully suggested that ACIP request copies of these 
documents so that it can directly further assess the actual efficacy rate of the mumps vaccine.  
Understanding same would appear critical to ACIP’s mission. 

 
We hope that you find this information useful in considering the efficacy of the mumps 

vaccine and thank you for your consideration of the enclosed material. 
 

 
 
 

 
      Very truly yours, 
       
   
 
      Del Bigtree 



	
	
	

Exhibit A 



@  
l:NITED STATES DISTRICT CO[JRT  

rOR THE EASTER]>; DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA  

United States of America ex rei.,  

Stephen A Krahling and JOlln A  
Wlochowski, 

AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR 
Plaintiffs, VIOLATIONS OF THE t'EDER4L FALSE 

v, 
CLAIMS ACT FILED 

Merck & Co., ltlC. 

Defendant 

Stephen Krahling and Joan Wlochowski bring this qll1 tam action as Relators ou hehalfof 

the United States against their fonner crnployer, Merck & Co., Inc. ("Merck"), under the False 

Claims AC1, 31 USC. §§ 3729 3733, ami allege -- upon knowledge with respect to their ownw 

acts and those they 1,ersonally witnessed. and upon jnfonnatiol1 and belief with respect to all 

other mattcn\ as follow,>; 

INl'RODUC'I'ION 

1. This case is about Merck's dTorts f(jf more than a decade tu defraud the United 

States through Merck's ongoing scheme to sell the government it mumps vaccine tllat IS 

mislabeled, misbranded. adulterated and falsely certified as having an efficacy ralc that is 

significantly higher than it actu(lUy is. 

2. Spc\;lfically, in an ctlort to mainwin it" e)(clusive license to selllhc Vllccme and 

its monopoly of the U.S. market for mumps vaccine, Merck has fraudulently represented and 

cont.inues to falsely represent in its labeling and that its mumps vaccine has nn 
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efficacy rate of95 percent or higher. nus is the efficacy rate on whieh Merck's original 

govemmi;'.nt approval for rhe vacdne was based mure than forty yt·.ars ago, In trutb. \1erck 

knows and has taken affirmative to conceal - such as by llsing improper testing tochniqucs, 

falsifying test data in a clinical trial, and Violating multiple duties of government disclosure 

that the efficacy rate of Merck's mumps vaccine is, and has been since at least 1999. significantly 

lower than thls 95 pt..'TCCtit rate. 

3_ Relators Krahiing and Wlochowski were empJoyed a" vlfologists in the Merck lab 

that perfonncd this fraudulent efficacy testing. They witnessed fIrsthand the improper testing 

and data (J;I>'!ificatiQll in which Merck c:ngnged 10 cunceal \Vhai Merck knew about the vaccine's 

diminished efficacy In fact, their Merck superiors and senior ffianagenwnt pressured 

them to parricipate in the traud and subsequent when Relators objected to and tried to 

stop it. 

4. As, a result of Merdc's frnudulcnt schemtl, the United States has over Ihe last 

decade paid Merck hundred::> of miIJions of dullars for It vaccine that does not provide the 

efficacy Merck claims it provides and does nol pmvide the public \vith adequafe immunization. 

Had Merck complied with its multiple duties of disclosure and reported what it knew of the 

vaccine's efficacy rather than engage in fraud l'Ind concealment -- that information 

w{}uld have affex:tcd (or surely had the potential to affect, which t5 all the law requires) the 

government'" decision 10 purchase the vaccine. However, since the governmtmt was not fully 

informed, it did not have the 0PPoI1unity to con::>ider irs option);>, including nol purchasing the 

vaccine frolll MelX'k, paying less, H;!lluiring a labeling change, reqUiring additional testmg, Of 

prioritizing development and approval ofa new v.!lc-cine from Merck or another manufacturer. 

2  
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5, Merck's failure to disclose what it knC\v <lbout the diminished efficacy of its 

mumps vaccine has .;aused the government to purcha'ie mislabeled, misbmnded, adulterated and 

falsely eCltlfied vaceines in violation of Merck's conlHlct with the Centers for Disease Control 

("cnC'") and 111 vtolation of the law. 

6. As the single largest purchaser or childhood vaccines {accounting for mQfc lhan 

5n percent of ali vacdne purchases}, the United States is hy far the largest financial victim or 

Merck's fraud. But the uJttmate victims here are the millions of children who every year are 

being injected with a mumps vaccine that is not providing them with an adequate level of 

proccction agamst mumps. And while this IS a disease Ihe CDC targeted to eradicate by now, toe 

in Merck's vaccine has allowed this disease to linger with liignificant outbreaks continuing 

to occur. 

7. Relators hung this case on behalf of the United Slates to recover the funds that the 

government .:>pml tbr this fraudulently mislabeled, misbranded, adulterated nnd falsely certified 

vaccine, and lor all associated penalties. They also bring thi$ case to stop \1erck from 

continuing with its scheme to misrepresent the true efficacy of its mumps vac¢ine and require 

Merck to comply with its repQriing, labeling and testing obhgations under its wnlract widl the 

CDC and under this country's VaCCl!lC regulatory regime. 

PARTIES 

8. Relutor Stephen A. Krahling is a CItizen of the Lnited States and a resident of 

PCH1l3ylvanifl. He was employed by Merck from 1999 to 2001 as a virologist in Merck's va(.x:inc 

division located in West Point, Pennsylvania, During his employment at Merck, KraMing 

witnessed rrrstband, and was asked to directly participate in., fraud in a dinical trial relating to 

3  
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!he cHlcftcy of Merck':; mumps v·uccine. 

9, Relator Jo<m Wlochowski is a citizen oftne United Slates and a resident of 

Connccti(:ut. She was employed hy Merck from January 2001 to August 2002 as a virologist in 

\.1crck's vaccine divi;,ion in West Point, Pennsylvania. During hcremployment th.ere, 

Wloe!imvski also witnessed fir;;;tnand, and was asked to directly participate in, fraud in a clinical 

trial relating to the efficacy of Merck's mumps vaccine. 

10, Defen(hmt Merck is headquartered in New Jersey with its vaccine division based 

in West Point, Pennsylvania. Merck is one {If lhe largest pharmaceutical. companies in the world 

with annual revenues exceeding :)20 billion. Merck is also a leading seller of childhood vaccines 

and currently markets in the U.S. vaccine::; [or 12 of the 17 diseases fnrwhich the CDC currently 

reconuncnds vaccination. 

11. Merck is the sole: manufacturer licensed by the Food and Drug Administration 

("FDA") to scJlITnlmpS vaccine in the lJnlted State:>, Merck's mumps vl:lccine, together with 

Merck's vaccines agaInst measles and rubeUa are suld Il:<i M.MRlL Merck sells more 

than 7.6 million doses of the vaccine in the U.S, for which it derives hundreds of mmions of 

dollars ofrl,;vcrrue. 1'he t;.S. purchases appwximatel'j 4 million of these doses annually, Men:k 

also has a license in the U.S. to sell ProQuad, a quatlravalcnt vaccine containing MMRII vaccine 

and chickenpox vacdne. Under a license from the European Medicines Agency ("EMA U), 

Merck al&n sells mumps vaccine in Europe a!> a part of the trivalenl MMRVaxpro and tht' 

quadmvelent ProQuad through Sunofi Pasteur tvlSD, a joint ven{lm; with tlte vaccine division of 

the Sauofi Aventig Group. ProQuad has been sold intermittently in the U.S. and Europe from its 

approval in 2005 until 201 0. 

4 
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JURISDICTION AND VENUE  

12. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter ofthi5 action under 28 U,$,C 

§ Illland31 U.s.C§3732(.). 

'3. This Cuurt has personal jurisdiction over Merck under 28 lJ.S.c' § 1391(b} and 

31 USC § 3732(a) because a substantial part of the events giving rise to this Cumplamt 

occurred in this District. lndeed. Merck's fr.mduh.mt scheme with respect to its mumps vaccine 

was uriginated and !;ontiuues to be carried out in this Distnct at Merck's vaccine division facility 

in West Point., Penntiylvania. 

i4, Pursw3mt to 31 US,C § 3732(a), wnue IS proper because Merck can be found in 

and transacts business within this DmmeL Throughuut the time period relevant to the allegations 

of this Complaint, Merck engaged in substantial bm.mcss transactions within this District and 

c-ommiU...,--d many of vioJ8tton& proscrihed by 31 U.S.c, § 3729 in this District. 

BACKGROUND 

15. For more than forty years, .\1erck has had a de-facto exclusive licens.e from the 

federal government to manufacrure and sen a mumps vaccine in tht: U.s 

16. Merck first oblained approval for the vaccine in 1967 from the Department of 

Biologics Standard,> of the :.Jationallnstitutc of Health ("DBS"), the agency at the time 

rt.'Spnnsjble for vaccines. The vaccine was developed by Dr. Maurice Hineman, at 

Merck's West Point rC5earch facjlity, from the mumps- virus that infected his five 

daughter Jcryl Lyn:l. Merck continues to use this "Jeryl Lynn" strain of the virus for its vaccine 

today, 

5  
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17. Merck's original mumps vaccine was delivered to patient!> jn a single. stand-alone 

injoction called Mumpsvax. In 1971, Merck developed a combination vaccine which dl;'llivcred 

Merck's vaccines for measles, mUlllps and rubt'lla ("'MMR") together in oue injection. The same 

year, Merck obtained DDS approval to manufat.1urc and sell MMR vaCCIOf!. In 1978, !vlerck 

obtained approval from fue FDA (winch succeeded thc DBS as the agem:y responsible for 

licensing vaccines) fj)r the manutacture and sale of M:\4RII, a replacemcnt for MMR containing 

a different strain of the rubella virus. Since that time, Merck has sold more than 450 milli.on 

dose);> of MMRII world-wide, witb approximaJdy lOU million doscs sold in the U.S. 

18. In September 2005, Merck obtained FDA approval for ProQund. f Merck sold 

ProQuad in the U.S, from i1'5 approvaJ to 2005 until June, 2007. ACCQrding to Merck, thc 

vaccine became unavaHal)le bt;\:Huse ofcertain manufacturing constraints. The vaccine was 

briefly available again in 2010 but bas not been available since then. 

19. In order to obtain its original government approval to sell its mumps. vaccJne, 

Merck conducted field studies of vaccinated children and concluded that the V3ccme had an 

efficacy rate of95 pcrcent or higher, This meant that 95 of those given the vaccine were 

cOllsidered immunized against mumps. This 1S unportant becausc wben an adequatC" number of 

people have immunity, the chances of an outbreak are reduced. and -- ultimately eliminated. If 

there is insufficient inununity, » real risk of cuntinued disease ombrcakR exists. When mumps 

outbreaks occur in "accinateu populations, it aillicr" older children who are at greater risk of 

serious complications, 

I !'v1l,1mpo; va..:cine used herein reten to any of Merck" s vaccim.'"S \..untainin,§ l\ mumps component such a."-
MMR. MM"Rl! and ProQuac.. 

6 
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20. Before the introduction of the vatdnc, rhere were approxiJrultdy 200,000 of 

mumps in the U$ annually, This number dropped off pnx:-ipitousJy after the wide-spre<ld 

administration of Merck's The CDC projected trW!, hy 2010, mumps could be 

completelyeradil':fttcd. Unfortunately, that has not happened. Beginning 1t\ 2006, there has been 

a resurgence in mumps outbreaks, 

21. Merck predicted ihc resurgence or outbreaks given the diminished effectiveness 

oflts mumps vaccine. While Merck ohtamoo ils original license in 1967 Slating that its vaccine 

was at least 95 percent effective, Merck knows that the vacdne's efficacy is significantly less 

than Ihnt now, Mcrek knows that the continued p-assaging uf fhe attenuated virus to- make more 

vaccine fOT distribulion has altered the virus ,:!nO has degraded the efficacy of the product 

22. than develup A new mump,. vaccine with greater efficacy, or pennit other 

manufacturers to enter the U.S. market with a competing VaCt"ltle, Merck has II1Stead taken pains 

to preserve itiJ exch.;sive U.S. license by maintaining before the government and the public Ihat 

ifs more than torty-year oM vaccine continues to have an efficacy rate of 95 pereent or higher. 

This was C<lSY to do for a while because Merck was able to refer baek to the efficacy testing it 

conducted in connection with the- goverrunem's original granting of Merck's license to sell the 

mumps vaccine. However, beginning in the late 19905, Merck initiated new efficacy testing of 

its mumps vaccint> This testing eOlllcided with an application to change the MMRlI labeHng in 

the US and an apphcation for (! license to sdl !vtMRU in Eumpe. This testing aloo coincided 

with Merck's development and quest for approval of J'roQuad in both thc U.S, and Europe. 

23. Without demorn;lrating that its mumps vaccine continued to be 95 percent 

effe.ctivc, Merck risked losing the monopoly it had over the sale of mumps vllCcine in the iJ,S. 

7  
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With respect lO MMRII Of Mumpsvax, the government might buve negotiated to pay less for the 

vaccine. required a labeling change, or rt:Xluired additional testing. Or, the government migh! 

have stopped purchasing Merck's vaccine altogether as (he dum would be open to new 

manuf8durers to enter the market With rcs.pect to ProQuad, the government might not have 

approved the vacc-ine at alI. Under any of these scenarios:, Merck risked losing hundreds of 

millions of doHars in revenue from this V!..."fY profitable t'llierprise. 

24. So, Merck set out to conduct testing of its- mumps vaccine that would support i1s 

original t!fticacy finding. In performing Ihis testing, Merck's nhjective to report effit:licy of 

95 percent 01 higher reganllei\s of the vaedne's true efficacy. The only way ),tferck could-

accomplish this was through manipulating its testing pruccdures and falsifying the test 

Relators Krahling and Wluchnwski participated on the Merck team that cunducted this testing 

and witncs,<;oo fusthand the fraud in which Merck engaged h. reach its desired results. Merck 

intemally referred to [he testing as Protocol 007. 

MRRCK'S FRAUD IN TESTI;II(; THE EFFICACY  
OF ITS MUMPS VACCINE  

A. Merck's Abandonment of Its Original PRN Test and Test Results 

25. Th" original methodology Merck employed under Protocol 007 was a Mumps 

Plaque Reduction Neutralization ("PRN") Assay. Preliminary testing commenced in 1999 at 

Merck',. W-est Point fm:iijtyand was led by SeniQr Investigator David Krah and hiB sc.;ood in 

command, Mary Yagodich. Merck's Executive Director of Vaccine Research, Alan Shaw., 

approved the testing methodology Krah and Yagodich employed. Relator Krahling witnessed 

Knill and Yagodich as they conducted the preliminary testing. 
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26. As the name of the test indicates, the Plt.'J test measures the vim$ neutralization 

that occurs after administration of the mumps vaccine, Merck's wa" in some measure 

similar to the tCISling procedure regarded in Ihl; scientific community as the "gold :;;,tandard" for 

testing how wdl a vaccine works. Blood sample!l are taken from children both before they 

receive the vaccine and again after they have heen injected with Inc vaccine (after sufficient 

time has paf>sed for the vaccine to produce an immune response). The paired blood samples are 

then indiVIdually iJ1(:ubuted with the target virus and added to sl1ccts of cells. Where the virus 

replicates in the cell sheet it leaves a plaque. or hole. 

27. The pre-vaccinated child will not typically have immunity to the disease, 

Therefore, the blood will oc unable to neutralize the 'llnlS and plaques will fonn 

the virus has infected the cells, In con{n'U,l, if the vaccine has stimulated the child's 

immune system to develop antibodies against {he virus, the post-vaccinated blnnd will 

neutralize tbe virus. The pOM-vaccinated blond samj'lle will-conseqmm!ly show i1 smaller 

nllmber of Of holes, in the cell compared to the sample, 

28. A PRN test simply compares virus growth in the presence of the pre- nnd post-

vaccinated hlood samples" The number of plaques (where the virus ha."1 grown) is compared to 

determine jf the vaccine caused the child to develop a sufficient level ofantibodies to neutralize 

the virul'L Results are reported in terms of seroconversioll. A scroconversion occurs when the 

pre-vaccirultion blood sample is "ncgalive" (menning, insufficient antibodies to neutralize the 

virus) and the post-vllccination sample is "positive" (meaning, sufficjcnt antibodies to neutrali'l£ 

the virus). Scroconversiort occurs, therefore, when a blood sample goes from "pre-ncg'<1tive" 

(insufficient antibodies) to "POst-positive" (sufficient antibodies). Seroconversion In the jab is 
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the best correlate lor efficacy -- how the vaccine works at successfully immunizing children, 

For the purposes of its testmg. Merck was looking for 0 scroconversion nile 01'95 percent or 

bigher to support its original efficacy fimliJlg and the etT.iI.;acy it continued to represent in its 

laheling. 

29. White Merck's PRN le8t was modeled uncr the neutralizing test generally 

accepted in !he industry, it diverged from this "gold standard" test in it significant way. It did 

not test the vaccine for its ability to protect against 8 wild-type mumps virus. A wild-type virus 

is a disease-cl1flsing virus, a strain nfthe virus a::; it eXists in nature and would confront a person 

in the real world. That is the type of virus against which vaccines arc generally tested. 

Instcad, Merck tested the chIldren's blood fOT its capaclty to neutralize the attenuated Jeryl Lynn 

viru:s. This was the S<lmc mumps strnin with which [he were vaccinated. The use-of 

tht: attenuated Jeryl Lynn stram. as opposed to a virulent wild-type strain, subverted the 

fundamental purpose of the PRl''<J' test which was to meaSUTC the vaccine's. ability to provide 

pwtc..;bon against a disl.--ase-causing mumps virus that a child would actually face in life. 

The end result of this deviillion from the a<:ceptcd PRN gold standard test w<u; that Merck's tcst 

overstated (he vaccme's effectiveness. 

30, Even with a deviation that could only overstate how well the vaccine worked, the 

results from Merck's preliminary lestmg (which involved testing blood samples of approximately 

100 chi1dren) yn,Jded seroconversion mtes significantly below the desired 95 percent 

lhreshold. Krah adlOinoo as much to Relator Krahling. He also admitted that the effic<1t:y of 

Merek'$ vaccine had declined OV(;:'t time, explaming that tne constant passagmg of virus to make 

10 
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more vaccine for diS1.ribution had degraded the product and that because of this, mumps 

outbreaks would increa::.e over time. 

31. Krah jurther admitted to Krahhng that he and Yagodich tried numerous other. 

otten undocumented, Il:chmques to modify PRN test in order to improve the seroconven;ion 

results they could measure, including trying ditlerent virus dilutiuns. different staining 

procedures and even counting plaques more liberally. These other techniques --like using the 

vaccine strain rather than the wild-type stmin of the virus :mbvel1ed the purpose of the PR!"\ 

test. In the end, however, none of 11 mattered. Merck had to abandon its methodology because 

no matter how Kmh and Yagodich manipulated the procedures, they could nor reach the 95 

percent seroconversion threshold, 

32. So, Merck abandoned the PRl'J mcthodnlogy that yielded unsatisfactory results 

and worked towards developing a new, rigged methodology thol would allow to rcpot1 

its desired seroconversion tesults. 

B. Merck1s Improper Use of Animal Antibudies In Its 1lEnhanced" PRN Tcst 

33. The new mt:thodology Merck devised and ultimately used to Jlerfonn the mumps 

efficacy testing under 007 was an Enhanced Mumps Plaque Re,duction Neut:raJiz.ation 

Assay, It was agaillied by Kraft and approved by Shaw and commenced in 2000. Relators 

Krahllng and Wlochowski participated on the team that conducted the testing using this 

suppos.edly enhanced methodology, Each of them witnessed firsthand the falsification of the 

test data in which Merck engaged to reacll its 95 percent scrOCQnversion threshold. In fact, each 

was significantly prt'$sured hy Krah and o!hC'f senlor Merck pl:fsonnel to participate in this 

fmud. 

J J  
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34. From the outset, Merck's Qbje-cLivc with this "enhanced" procedure was deaL It 

was- not to measure the actual mte of Merck's mumps vaccine, It was 10 come 

up with a methodology that would yield a minimum 95 percent seroconverslon mle regardless 

of the vaccine's true efficacy. The very first p<lge of an October 2000 Me.n,::k presentation on the 

methodology stalctljus-t that: 

Obiesti\'e: Identify a mumps neutralization aslXlY [UfD'l1jt ,. that 
penults measurement of a?: 95% 5eroconversion rale in ?v1MR@11 
vaccinecs. 

Notably, nowhere in this presenlalioll did Merck provide any kind ofjustification or explal1atlOn 

for ahandoning its original PIt-'\! methodology and the unsatisfactory seroconverslon results it 

yielded. 

35. To reach the stated objective ior its "enhanced" test and increase the 

scroconversion rate to the predetermined 95 percent threshold. Merck continued to usc its 

scientifically flawed PRN methodology·· that tested against the vaccine strain rather than tbe 

strain -- nat with one additionainuth:ritli change. Merck added animal antibc ..Jies to 

both pre and pm,t-vaccinatlon blood samples. The usc of lloimai antibodies tn laboratory 

testing is not uncommon. They can serve as a highlighter of sorts to Identify and count human 

antibodies that otherwise might not be identifiable on their own, When used in that way, animal 

antibodies make it ea,l\lcr to sec the 1ll.1I11an antibodies. They dv nol alter what is being 

mca:mred. However, Merck added animal antibodies for the singular purpose oraltering the 

outcome of the test by boosting {he amount of virus neutralization counted in the lab. 

3(). In a laboratory selling, l1nlnwl antloodies can combine with human antibodies to 

cause virus neutralization that would not otherwise occur from the human antibodies. alone. 
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"enhaliCed" m.;thodo!')gy permitted various types of human antibodies to be counted as 

mumps neutralizing <:Inl1bodies when it was actually tbe animal antibodies combining With tbvsc 

human antIbodies c1:\u&ing the neutralization. Merck also did not apply a proper "control" to 

lM)lAte whether v.irus ll.;!utroli:t..8.tion was caused by the human antibodies alone or in combination 

with the animal anlibt)(iies.. Rather, M ...TCk included in ils serOCOl1verSlon all vinl::> 

neutrallzations regardless of Wbi:ihcr they resulted from human antibodies or by their 

comhination with the animal antibodies. This Henbaneoo" PH.1'\: methodology thereby allowed 

Merck to increase dmmatically the recordahle instances of mumps vim') neutralization and to 

count those neutRllizalions toward ilcroconverslon and its measure of the vaccine's sucecss. 

37. Merck knew that the neutralizations aUrihutable to the animal antibodies wt)uld 

never exist in tile real world. This is bec;::msc the human immllHe ilystem, even WIth the 

immunity hoost prm:ided by an effoctive vaccine. could never j1roduce animal antibodies. And 

adding this cxtemal factor as a supplement 10 a vaccine was not an option because it could result 

in serious compHcations h) a human, even death. Thus, tbe I'uncontrolled" boost to 

neutralization Merck designed using these animal antibodies in its-laboratory did not in any way 

correspond to, correlate with, Of represent real-life (in vivo) virus neutralization in vaccinated 

people. 

38. But the use of tht' animal antibodies allowed Merck to achieve its high 

scroconversion objectives. In fact, paired blood samples that were found under Merck's 1999 

PR,.t..[ methodology to lack sufficient virus neutralizing antibodies were now considered 

seroconve:rted using the "enhanced" melhodf)logy, lndeed, in one panell,J[ sixty paired blood 

samples, Merck measured a rate of 100 percent. In oiher words, non-m::utralizjng 
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,;oncenlration'l of antibodies that would never protect a t::hiJd from mumps in the real world were, 

under Merck's llenhan-ced" melhodology, treated as vaccine successful solely because of the 

additional neutrahzation provided by the animal antibotlics. 

39. Krah defended the use of the animalufltibndies in the "enhanced" PRN test by 

pointing to the FDA's purported approval of the process. However, whatever FDA approval 

\1crck may ha've rect'ivcd for thIS testing, the FDA was not fully of the extent of Merck's 

manipulation (If the t.;sting, including Merck's wholesale fubrication of tesluata to reach its 

preordained 95 percent enicacy threshold. 

C. Merck's Falsification offbe "Enhanced·1 PR."'I Test Results 

40. There was one mgnifkant problem with Mcrck's improper use uf the animal 

antibodies to boost its virus neutrall/.,ation counts which wuuld be evident to any sciClltist 

reviewing Ule test data. The animal antibodies boosted ncutmlization counts not only in the post-

vaccination blood samples. They also boosted neutraliz£llion counts in the pre-vaccination 

samples. However, too much virus neutralization in the pre-vaccinated sample (;fcatcd a 

po.s,itive." whk\h enough virus neutralization to charaelcrize the child as immune without 

the vacc.nc. 

41, Pre-positives ordinarily occur in a srnall percentage of the child population that is 

immune to mumps eVl;'fl without vaccination. This immunity would principally come frOID (j 

previouJ) exposure to the mumps virus, or from immunity tmnsferre.d to a child from the mother 

in IItero. However, the incidence of this immunity is small, generally measured hy the scientific 

community at around 10 percent of the child population. 
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42, The problem for Merck WIlS dun with the addition animal antihodies to the 

pre-vaccination blood samples it was sct.-ing a higher uf pn::wl){).'{itlves 

than the 10 percent industry recognizl:d occurrence of such immunity, In the result,> ofone test 

that Relators Krahling and Wlochuwski both witnessed in the summer of 2001, the pre-positive 

mte was more than 80 percent. Kmh mstmcted Wlochowski to throw out the results and the 

actual experimental plates ufthat particular test thereby destroying all trace;; of the unwanted 

results. 

43, The ex.istence OfSllCh 11 high percentage ofpre-positives dlJeatened tlte viability 

ofMerck's "enlultlced" methodology. As Ii pmctical matter, with a pre-pmitive. any favorable 

results in the sample eould not he counted as a vaccine sucecss toward the 95 

percent dlicacy target A sample appearing positive hefore the vaccine, and staying fIDs,itive 

after the vaccine, was not a seroconversion. 

44. JUiit as important, the high mte would red tlag the melhodology as 

l1awcd. The FDA would question the results a test that had such a high level of pre-positives, 

Krah stated this to the members of his lab. including Relators Krabling and 

Wlochowski. (fMerck wanted to keep the artificial boost in Jlost-vacclnation positives. provided 

by the animal antibodies, it would hmo''\'!! to eliminate the a<;sociated boost in pre-vaccination 

positives, 

45, In the October 2000 presentation, Merck acknowledged that its. initial "enhanced" 

PRN testing results yidded a level of that was too high, Merck also made clear that 

it nct.'(le<l to "optimize!! the amount of animal antibodies used in the process so dmt the testing 

wuuld yield a pre-positive tate .of 10 pt.'TCcnt or less and a seroconverskm nlte of95 percent or 
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more: uPN-positive rate is higher than desirable," and "Continue evaluation ufrl.':suits using 

optimized [animal antibodies Jamount (target < 1 rate and?: qj% 

$croeom.'crsiou.'». " 

46. The plUb1cm was that no amoun! of tmkering wim the amoont of animal 

antibodies added would pfL)tlucc a pre and J.Xlst-vm.:cination virus neutralization it)r r.,.1en;k's 

vaccine within the desired r.ange. Without the animal antihodies, Merck could not support a 

sufficient level ofpost-va;;cirmtion neutralization. Conversely. by adding Ihc animal antibodjes. 

Mlyck could not avoid having too high a level of ucntrah:t}ltton (i.e" LOa many 

pre-positives). This :eft only one way for Merck to rt.-ach 11s desired seroeoll'terslon outcome 

falsify the test results, 

47. Specifically, Krah and Yagodich and other memhers ofKmh's st'&if falsified the 

test results to ensure U pre-po:sitivc neutralization rate o[bclnw 10 Th<:y did this by 

fabric3ling the-ir plaque .;:-oums on thc pre-vaccination blood samples, counting plaques that were 

not actually there. With these inHated plaque counts, Merck was able to count as 

those blood samples that otherwise would have been counled as because of tile 

increased neutralizalion caused by the animal antibodies. 

4ft Merck's falsification of the pre-vaccination plaque counts was performed ill a 

and systematic manner from Decem her 2000 until at least August 2001: 

•  Krah stressed to his Slaff that that the high nurnher of pre-positives they were 
finding was a problem lhat needed to be fixed. 

•  Kroll directed statftn re-check any sample found to be to See if 
more could he found to convert the sample to a 
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•  Krah <ll\d Yagodich falsified plaqu(;: COllUlS to C(JIlvert pre-positives to 
negatives, and directed other shlfr scient!:;;ts to do tJle same. 

•  Krah appointed Yagodich ilnd nvo others to "audit" the testing that other staff 
scientists had perfonne.d. These audits were limited to finding additional plaques 
on samples thereby rendering them pre-negatives. 

•  Krah instituted several me<tsurcs to lwlate the pre-positive samplc:;, facilitate their 
"fe-count" and consequent conversion to pte-negatives. For example, when 
manually changing original counting sheets proved too time-consuming, Krah 
employed an excel sprcadfdlcet which would hjghlight the 
undesirable prc·positives so that they could be targetcU more efficiently. The data 
was entered, highlighted ami changed before it was ever saved. 

•  Krah also engaged in the destruction ofevidence- to minimize the chances of 
detection. He not only employed the excel spreadsheet which left no paper trail. 
He abu destroyed test results, substituted original counting llheets ""itll "clean" 
sheets, and -onlercd ...taff in the lab to do the same_ 

•  MC'.JCK cancelled (in March 200 1) a planned outs,ource of the testing to a lab in 
Ohio rn.,'t'ause the ourslde lab was unabIt> to replicate the llcroconversion results 
KrAh 'has ohtaining in his lab. Krnh and his statl{:onducted all the remaining 
(c:iting instead. 

49.  Unsurpnsingly, none of the "recounting" and "retesting" that Krah and his staff 

perfonned as part of the "cnhanced" testing was performed on any samples or 

on any pre-vaccination samples that were pre-negative. This additiunal "rigor" was only applied 

to the pre-positive sampics, the vel)' samples Mer¢k had identified as undesirahle and which kept 

Merck from attaining its target of::::: 10% pre-pOSitive rate and? 95% scrocollversioll. 

Sit.  Relators Krahling ami Wlocho,\vskt engaged in numeroui; efforts to stop the fraud. 

They questioned and complained to Krah about the methodology being employed, particularly 

the manipUlation of pre-positive data, They attempted to dissuade others from participating. 

They numerous- calls to tile FDA to lhc fraud. And they attempted to document 

the fraud. even as. evidence of it was being destroyed. But Relators' effons were tv no avail. For 
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every effort they took to stop the fnmd, Merck adapted the to assure the falsiucatiml 

continueu. For example, when Rdatorq objected to changing their own plaque counts, Krah 

appointed other staff. as so-called auditors, willing to falsity the data, 

51. In July 2001, Relators Krahling and Wlochowski secredy condw.:tcd their own 

audit of the test results to confirnl statlsttcally the fnmd that was occurring with the "enhanced" 

testing. They reviewed approximately 20 percent of the data that Merck had collected as part of 

the '\'uhanced" test. In this sampling. they found that 45 percent of the pre·positlvc data had 

been altered to make it pre-negative. No pre-negatives were changed to pn;:·pnsitivcs. No post-

positives were changed to post·negatives. No were changed to 

All change:> were in one di"ctiun - reducing the incidence of j1re-p<isitives. The statistical 

probability of t\o many changes occurring injusr the pre-positive data and in no other data was 

more than il trillion to one. And that JS a conservative- measure given the likelihood that 3" even 

greater number of pI were chnnged but remained undetected because the changes were 

not recorded in Mcmk's files. 

D. The Complicity of Merck's SeDior Management 

52. Krah did not act a)one in orchestrating tile of the "enhanced" PRN 

test results. He acted with the authority and approval of Merck's senior management. 

S3. For example, in April 2001, after Merck cancelled the planned outsourcmg of the 

remainder of the mumps efficacy testing, Emilio Emini, the Vice President of Mcrck's Vaccine-

Research held a mooting with Krah and his stan: including Relators Krabling and 

Wlochowski. Emini was clearly 011 notice of protests that had been going 011 in the lab because 

he directed Krall's staff to follow Krah's orders to ensure the "enhanced" testing would be 
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successful. He also tf!ld the staff that they haa earned very large bonuses for the work they had 

completed on the project so far and that he was going to douhle the bonuses and pay them once 

the testing was complete. 

54 In JuJy 2001, after completing the ;jCt;rct audit, Relator WllX;howski openly 

accused Krall during a lab meeting of committing fraud in the mumps testing. Relator KrahHng 

then met with Alan Shaw, the ExC\;utive Director ufVacdne Research and euntfnl1ted him about 

the ffJ:Iuduient testing. Krahliug told Shaw of the falsification ofthc data. He also 

confronted Shaw about the improper use of the antibodies to inflate the post-vaccine 

neutrahzation counts. Shaw responded that the FDA permitted the use of the animal antibodies 

and that should be good enough for Kmhling" Shaw rdilscd to discuss anything further about the 

matter. Instead, Shaw talked about the signilkant bonuses that Emini had promised 10 J><1Y the 

staff in Krah's lab once the testing was complete. 

Relator Krahling then mel with Hob Suter, Krnhling's hruuan 

representative at Merck. Krahling tolJ SlIter about the nfdata and Shaw's 11.-.fusal to 

get mvolved. Knlhbng told Suter that ht= was gomg to report the activity to the FDA. Suter told 

himne would gl.t to jail ifhe contacted the FOA and offered H.1 set up a private meeting with 

Emini where KrahJmg could tlIseu;;,:., his concerns. 

56. Shortly thereafter, Emini agreed to meet wlth Krahljng. In the early August, 2001 

meeting with Emini, Krahling brQught actual testing samples and plaque counting sheets to 

demOnSlnltc to Emini the fraudulent testing that Krah was directing. Emini agreed that Krah had 

falsified the data. Kmhling alsu protested against the use of the animal antibodies tu inflate the 

serooonversi(m rate. Emini respon.ied that the animal antibodies were necc!$$ary for Merck to 
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achieve the project's nhjectivc. Krahting proposed a seienlific solution to lower the pre-positive 

rate and end the need to falsify data _. stop using the animal 3ntihodies. When Emtni declined, 

Kmhling .. sked hjm what scientific mtionale justified using the animal antibodlcs. Emini 

explained that choice to use the antibodies was a "business decision." 

57. To assuage Krahiing's concerns, Emini promised to .conduct an ""'internal audit" of 

the mUllips te"ting, Krahling countered that the FDA should be cnntaeted since only the fDA 

could perform an audit that was truly independent. Emini ordered Krnhling not to call the FDA. 

Immedtntely after the meetmg. Suter approached Krahling and again threatened that he would be 

put in jail if ne contaded the FDA 

5K The next morning, Krah arrived early to the lab and paek,,'<i up and destroyed 

evidence of the ongomg mumps testing, This evidence inclmlcd garbage hags full of rhe 

completed i,lxperimcnwl plates, Cntltnmlng the cell sheets with pla<luch, that would have (nl'ld 

should have) be:en maintained t()r review until the testing was complete and final. The 

destruction of the plates would make it difficult to compare the actual plaque counts in the test 

with what was documented and changed on the counting sheets, as Kmhling had done the day 

before in Emini's office. Despite the threats he received from Suter and Emini, Kn1hling called 

the FDA again and R-ported this latest activity in Merck's ongoing fraud. 

E. The FDA Interview of Keab and Sha'\'\' 

59. Ou August 6,2001, in response to Relator Krahling's repeated cans. an FDA 

agent came tl) Merck to question Kran and SJmw, The FDA questions were largely 

fuz'uscd OIl process for counttng plaques in the "enhanced" PRN test. Krah and Shaw 
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misrepresented the process that Merck was actually conductmg and the fact that Merck was 

lalsi fying the test dab. 

60. Fur cxample, the FDA agent asked whether there was Hny ad hoc revisiting of 

plaque counts. Krall faisely responded that plaque counts were being rechecked only for 

verification, controls and to check hypervariability. Kmh also misrepresented to the FDA that 

they did not change tne data ailer it was entered in the excel workbook When the FDA agC11l 

pressed Krah on the criteria for changing origirud counts on the counting sheets, KraIt left the 

intervie\-v withvut answering th{l questIOn. In Krah's absence, Shaw infonned the FDA agent tim! 

a memo would be addt.xi to the standard operating procedure to address changes. The fDA agent 

then asked Shaw why they had not taken care of this bcfnre the project started. Shaw utlered 

that Krah and anothn Merck employec had identified "trends" and "problems" with the original 

counlS without ever explaining what those "trends" or "problems'! were. 

{J 1. The interview proceeded in this malUlcr with Shaw and Krah obfuS"c<'Itiug what 

wa::: happening in the lab and obstruding the FDA's to find out what was really going on 

with Merck's manipulation ofthe testing procedure to reach its targeted scroconversiull rate. 

62. The entire intervlew ...vlth Krah and Shaw was shurt. probably less than half an 

lwur. The FDA agent did no! question Relators KraWing or Wlochowski or other members of 

Krah's staff in order to what Krab and Shaw said. As far as Relators witnessed, the 

FDA agent did nut attempt to !lubstamiate or Shaw's responses. by reviewing any Qfthe 

testing samples or hackup data that had escaped destruction" And the FDA agent did not address 

the actual destruction of evidence that Krah had already facilitated. 
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63. The FDA issued a one page ucficlcncy (eport irlcnttfying a few relatively minor 

shortcomings in Merck's testing process, These principally related to flaws in Merck's 

keeping and in its validaliun!exphmation of changes to the test data, 

64. The report did not or CL:nsure Merck for llny issues relating to Merck's 

improper use of the animal antibodies or Merck's wide-r.cale tahification of test 

datil. The FDA did not di:;wver this fraudulent activity in the eourse of tlte perfunctory visit 

because of Krah's and Shaw's misreprcscnlations to the FDA. 

F. Merck's CODlpletioD and Use of the Fraudulent Test Results 

65. In order to comply with lhL: FDA's deficiency report, Merck made minor 

adjustmellts to its testing relating to its heretofore ad hoc procedure for counting 

plaques, The new, more fonnalized procedure explicidy provided for supervisory oversight and 

review of plaque counts in pre-vaccinated blood sampJL'S and where plaqt1e1; were dlfficult to 

read because of the condition of the sample. In other words, nnder !he procedure, Merck 

continued to falsify the test data to minimize the level of pre-positives and inflate the 

scroconversioll rate, 

(,(), After the FDA visit, Relator Krahling w<i;;l:mrn.xl from any fiuther participation in 

the Protocol 007 mumps vaccine testing project. He was also prohibited from accessing (IllY data 

related to the project. Shortly thereafter, he was given a. poor performance review and barred 

from continuing to work in KTi:lh's 11lb on any matter. He was offered a position in a different lab 

widlin Merck's vaccine division, hut it involved work for which Kmhling had no prior 

experience or interest. In December, 2001 Krahling resigned from the company. 
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67. Relalor Wlochowski conlinued to work at Merck. though she was tmn'ferred oul 

of Krah's lab at the end ofSeprember, 2001. She spent additional year working at Merck in a 

different lab before she hm left Merck 

68. Before Relators KrAhlinB and Wlochowski leti Kmh's lab, Merck conducted lhe 

mtemal audit Emini had Relator Kraltling wuuld take place. Huwever, as Krnhling had 

warned against, the audit was anythmg but independent. Unsurprisingly, therefore, Merck 

completed its Protocol 007 testing in late summer or early faU2001 and Merck reported the 95 

percent scroconvcrsloil it had targeted from the outset. \Vhnt no one knew outside of Merck --

not the FDA. the CDC or any other governmental agency was that this result was the product 

ofMetck's inlproper usc of animal antibodies and the wide-scale falsification of test data to 

cunceal the signifk:<lntly dlmjnished efficncy of its va\:cinc. 

69. Notably, while Relators Krahling and Wlochowski were immooiately removed 

from Krah's lab for Iheir J)rotests agaiulJl and efforts to stop the fraudulent ksling, those that 

facilitated the fraud remained, Indeed. Krah. Yagodich and other members of Krnh's staff who 

were instrumental ill the fraud continue to work in vaccine development at Men:k today and arc 

shU working together in Krdh's lah. 

MERCK'S ONGOING REPRESENTATION  
OF' A 95 PERCENT EFFICACY RA1'1':  

70. Since at least the beginning of the Protocol 007 testing and continUing througll the 

present, Merck has falsely represenled to the government and the pubJic that its mumps vRccine 

has at least a 95 pctCent efficacy rate. It 11a!> done so even though :\ferck is well aware, and has 

taken active steps tv keep secret, that the efficacy rate is far lower. 
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A. Merck's False Representations Through Package insects 

71. Men:k principally hus made these false representations in the package insert or 

labeling that accompanies each dose of Mcrck'$ vaccine, This i:> the product material that tht, 

law requires which, among other things, 11lfonns tlle govemmt:nt health care providers and the 

publk of the compofiition of the vaccine and i1$ ovemU efficacy at immunizing the recipicnl from 

contracting mumps. 

12. Merck's mumps vaccine insert has changed over the years, but at least one thing 

has remained oonstant -- Merck\; reporting of at least a 95 percent efficacy puc. The current 

pachlge insert for MMRH provides that "n singk injection of the vaccine indul.:cd .. , mumps 

neutmlizing antibodies in 96%., . of susceptible persons." Mt."TCk neither identifies the study 

perfQrnted Of the date it wa.<; that supposedly support this represenratiol1. The CUffillt 

insert further provides that: HEfficacy of measles. mumps and rubella vaccines was established in 

a series ofdouble-blind controlled field trials which demons.trated a high degree ofprotectivt: 

efficacy afTorded by rhe individual wH.:r.:ine cornPQncnts," As :$upport for this JX,1Jresentation, 

Merck citc$ the morc than lotty-year old studies it conducted to obwin the original governmental 

approval fOT a mumps vaccine in 1967. Merck's MMRII package inst.Tt has contained this 

language and "support" since at least 1999. 

73. product insert is a clear misrepresentation of the efficacy rate of its 

mnmps vaccine. II cites outdated or unidentified studies that are not reflective of what Merck 

knows now about Ihe vaccine's current effectiveness as confumed by Merck's efforts to 

H41.uipulate the methwology and uliimBtely faisify the data to at least 95 percent 

seroconvcrsion. In short. as Merck well knows. the efficacy mtc of its mumps vaccine is not 
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an)'\Vhere near 95 percent. Yet, Merck continues tQ falsely rcpre>lent n 95 percent efficac:r mil: to 

ensure its >;ontiuucd lock 011 the of the vaccine in the U.S. 

B. Merck's FaIst' RtpreseutatioRs Through Expanded Distribution of the Vaccine 

74. Merck's misrepresentations relating to its mumps vaccine have not been made jU!\t 

to the U.S. go\'cf1lment for MMRlL Merck also obtained approval to sell MMRlI in Eun,pe 

and to sell ProQuad 111 the U.S. and Europe. Merck ohtained these approvals byaLtain 

misrepresenting to the FDA (in the U$) and the EMA (in Europe) the efficacy rate of its mumps 

vaccme_ 

75. In 2004 Merck submitted an application 1<J the FDA for approval of ProOttad. 

\-terck certified the contents of its appticution were true. In 2005, after reviewing Merck's 

application, the FDA approved PmQuad. According to the FDA's chnkaI review of the stwJies. 

Merck submitted in suppo!t of ProQuad, "[c1Iinieal Ctlk3CY of ... mumps ». vaccine w[ns] 

shown previously"", using [the] monovalent. [T]he vaccine n:sponSie rates were 95.8 to 98.8% 

for mumps." Merck kn(.'W from its ProtoCQl 007 testing that this falsely represented the efficacy 

of its mumps vaccine. Now that it is licensed, Merck's package insert conrinues to misrepresent 

the ctHcacy of its mumps vaccille, slaling: "Clinical studies with a single dose of ProQuad have 

shown lhat vaccination elicited rates of<tntibody responses against measles, mumps, and rubella 

that similar to those observed after vacejmttinn with a single dose of 11" and 

''(a)ntibody was detL"Cted in 96,7% for mump::>." 

76. III 2006, Merck obtained a license from the EMA to sen the MMRH analogue 

(called !\'11v1RVaxpro) through the joint venture Sanofi Pasteur MSD. Mertk used the talsifit..'ti 

results oftne "enhanced" PRN test to obtain tIllS approval. The EMA actually cited Pwtocol 007 
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as a "pivotal clinical studi' in of its decisJon to grant the approval. Since then, Merck 

has been manufuctunng MMRVaxpro at its West POint f.1CiJity for Sanofi Pasteur MSD to sell in 

Europe. 

77 Around the same time, Merck also obtained a licen.,..; from the EMA for Sanofi 

Pasteur MSD 10 sell Merck's ProQuad in Europe. A!> with MMRVaxpro, Merck's juint venture 

submiHed the falsified results of Pmtoc·ol 007 to the EMA as 5upportrve clinical infonnatioll in 

its vaccine application. Relying on this information, the El\.fA found "no major CQllCern" about 

the efficacy ufthe mumps cOIllI)onent of the vaccino!, 

78. Thus, by 2006, Merck had the exclusive licenses to sen MMRII and PmQuad in 

the U.S .• as well as licenses tu sell :\1MRVaxpro and ProQuad in Europe. Throughout this time, 

Merck falsely n ..-presented an efficacy rate of95 pt:rcent or higher and engaged in scientifically 

deficient testing Hnd outright fraud to assure this was the efficacy rate consistently assuelated 

with it" mumps vaccine. 

C.  Merck!s False Representations Through Its Application for a Labeling Cbange on 
Potency of MMRIJ 

7fj. In 2007, Merck changed ils MMRII labebng to reflect a decn.::aSlc in the potency 

of the mum.ps component of the vaccine. Potency measures how much ufIhe attenuated VlruSl IS 

included in each dose of the vaccine. Thc labeimg change approved by thc FDA -- allowl.·d 

Merck to represent a lowel minimum potency, from 20,000 to 12.500 TCID!w (Of tissue culture 

mfective dOSle, which is the scientific mea:;urc of vacc·inc- potency). This a 37.5 

percent reducTion jn how mucn of tlle attenuated vims could go into each dose of the vaccine. 
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&0. At no time during Merck's efforts to i;i.i;Curc approval to change its MMR II 

labeling did Merck dtscloSG to the FDA what Merck knew about the dimini:shcd ctllcaey of the 

vaccine. Nor did Merck take any steps to addres:o the efficacy infonnation lhat was faisely 

represented in the labding_ That portion of the labeling remained unchanged 

;{ 1, Merck wa1;i thos representing throughout tlle approval proc-e:ss that it could 

actuaUy reduce how lUuch attenuated virus Merck put into each vaccine shot and fitill maintain 

illi represented 95 percent efficacy even though Merck knew that at the I1iglwr potency the 

vaccine was nowhew ncar this efficacy. Clearly, .if the FDA had known the- truth about the 

vaccine's efficacy it w(luld not have approved the labeling change to reduce the lUlt\imwn 

poleney< 

D. Mer(',k's false Representati(HlS Through Re<:ent Mllmp'i Outbreaks 

82. With Merck's .!llgnificantly degraded vaccine the only protection the 

mumps in this country, there has temained a Significant risk of a resurgence of mumps outbreaks. 

Thl1t is exactly what Krah -- who waR well aware of Ille. mumps vaccine's prediCted 

would oc;,:ur. In n conversation he had with Relator Krahling in the midst of the "enhanced" 

testing, Kruh Bo::knowledged that the (:flieacy ofMerck's vac;,:ine had dechned over lime, 

explaining that the com-taut passaging of virus to make more vaccine f(Jr distribution had 

degraded the product. Krnh predicted that because of this. outbreaks would continue. 

And that is exactly what has happened, 

1. The 20Q6 '\1umoo Outbreak 

M3. In 2006, mure than 6,500 cases ofmumps were reported in the in a 

highly vacdI1ated population. This the largest mumps outbreak in ulmost twenty years and.a 
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spike from the annualllvemge of 265 ('·(i$CS: that had been reported tor the years 

leading up to the 2006 (luthreak. 

84. The CDC, FDA and Merck puhHcly worked together to determine the cause of 

tJlis 2006 outbreak. Ofcourse, only Merck knew that outbreaks would occur beeau${!' Its vaccine 

had degraded over lime and was weaker than what Merck represented. Nonetheless, Merck 

continued to il., inflated efficacy rate and the governmenl continued to believe that 

there was no problem with the vaccine. During the investigation of the outbn:ak, the CDC's then 

Djrector. Julie Gerberding, reaffirmed the CDC's view that nothing was: wrong with the mumps 

vaccine. a belief fed by Merck's continued misrepresentations: >j We have no 

infimtlation to suXge'S{ that there is any probl<:m with the Jlac<'ine." Director Gerberding and the 

('DC emphasized thai "ltJhe best protection against tile mumps is Uu: vaccine," 

85, Even though Kroh, the Merck investigator who ran PrQtocol expected 

outbreaks IJl increase be\:l1use of the degmded product, scientists at the CDC aJid elsewhere 

conlinucd researching to understand the origins ofsuch a large outbreak within a highly 

va..:cinated PDpulation. 00(' of the leading studies was led by Dr. Gustavo Dayan, then a doctor 

at the CDC, ilnd pUblisheu in 20nS in the New Eng/and Journal o/Medicine. After considering 

possible causes for the outbreak, Dr, Dayan re.commemlcd that "[f]uture studies will help 

evaluate national vaG¢ine policy, including whether the admini:uration ofa second dO$e ofMMR 

vaccine at a later ugc or the administratklll ofa third dose would provide a higher or a more 

durable immunity," Gustavo H. Dayan, "Rcc(::nt Resurgence Mumps tn the United Stares," 

New r:ngland Journal 358; 15 (Apr. 10, 2008) 1580, 
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86. Dr. Dayan's study ultimately .::oncluded that "[a] !TIMe effecttve mumps vaccine or 

changes in vaccine policy may he needed to avert outbreaks and achieve elimination of mumps." 

ld, (emphasis added}. Ofcourse, ifDr. Dayan had Ihc benefit of what r,,1erck knew but willfully 

withheld fmm the govcmment and the public, his findings would have been significantly less 

equivocal on what m:cdcd to be done to stop the reemergence of mumps outbreaks. 

87" At the salUe time Dr. Day;ln publilillcd Illil study questioning whether it may be 

time for a new vaccine, Merck publicly proclaimed that its mumps vaccine bad nol bc{;n changed 

since its introdudioll in 1967 ti1ld that Merck had nu plans to change it. So, while Dr. Dayan 

questioned whether it "may" be time for a new vat:cinc, Merck attempted to reassure the public 

that there was no need for any such change. The vaccine worked just fine. 

SM. In anothe·r study on the 20U6 outbreak, several scientists questioned ;.Aerck's use 

of the Jeryi L)"nn strain, instead of the wild-type virus, in Merck's PRN testing, They noted lhat 

with thi:; kind of testing., vaccinc dlkacy can be significantly overstated because "good resulls 

can be obtained that do not reflect the actual ability of the vac,,:lUC to provide protection from 

dl$llSC. A vaccine fallure is inVt'stjgatcd properly only if, in audition to avidity testing, the 

ability of antibodies to neutra1i:e;c wild mumps virus has been checked." Heikki Peltola, (ft. al.. 

"Mumps Outbreaks in Canada and the Uniwd State,,: Time for Kew Thinking on Mumps 

Vaccine," Clinical InJectiouS Diseases. 2007:45 (15 Aug. 2007) 459, 463" 

89. Vlhat is perhaps most notable about thi:-. study IS that it scientiflcally questIOned 

Merck's stated effU:hcy based solely on Merck's use of tile vaccine strain instead of the \-vild type 

virus to test efficacy. Thc critique did not (and could not) CVenllccount for Merck's CQnccaled 
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efforts to further inflate its efficacy results with the improper usc of animal antibodies and the 

talsification of test data. 

90. Currently, Emory is condu""ting a clinical trial of its university students 

in yet another aHempt to expiain the cau.<;e for the 2006 mumps outbreak among 

students who had received both u0:ses of the vaccine. However, Merck is listed as a collabomlur 

on that study, thus continuing to position itself to perpetuate its fraudulent efficacy findings. 

91. Merck's ongoing mi:.representations and omissIOns with respect to the 

effectiveness of its vaccine continue to conceal the role its degraded product played in the 2006 

outbreak 

2. The)009 Mumps Qutbr.eak: 

92. In hi):; 2008 study, Dr. Dayan also predictCll another mumps outbreak would 

follow three years after the 2006 outbreak. This followed from thc cycles in which 

outbrtfflks occurred before children were widely vaccinated for mumps. "[Iln the 

era, mumps activity followed 3 .';I'ear cycles, so the current low m.;t1vity rote [at the tunc of his 

2008 studyJ may be transient whde another critica1 mass of susceptihle persons aCCnlCs." Dayal:l. 

New England Jour1fal ofAff!dicint', 358; 1531 151\7-88. 

93_ in August 2009, arl.uther mumps outbreak began just as Dr. Dayan prooieted_ As 

with the 2006 outbreak, the 2009 outbreak occurred despite high vaccination coverage among the 

U.S. children's population. In total, roughly 5,000 cases were confirmed by the CDC during the 

2009.outbreak This outbreak reaffIrmed Krah's predit:t1on that mumps outbreaks would 

reemerge and incrC<lsc over time. 
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94. Faced with .a mumps outbreak in 2006. and without complete infonnation as to 

what might have cauned it, the CDC acknowledged that it would c.onsider the possibility of 

recommending a third dose of mumps vaccine. According to the Deputy Director ofthc CDC's 

Viral divislOn m 2008, "If there's another outbreak, we would evaluate the potential 

benefit ofa third dos'! to control the uutbreak. ,. 

95. Because of the 2006 and 2009 outbreaks, tiu; CDC has also pushed back it::! target 

date for cr<tdicating mumps from lis original 2010 goal to no earlier than 2020, But no amount 

of extra time or dosages will be enough to eliminate {be disca8c when the vaccine docs not work 

as represented in the labeling. It will merely allow Merck to eontmue to misrepresent the 

vaccine's efficacy and thereby maintain ils exclusive hold on the mum)):". market with an 

inadequate vaccine. 

96. To dH1C, the government has not acted on Dr. Dayan!!; conclusion that it "may" be 

time for n new mumps vaccine. instead. it continues. to build its stralegy around the existing 

vaccine. Nor is Dr. Dayan likeJy to pursue his own conclusion. He len (lle CDC to take a 

position in the Clinical Department ofSanQfi Pasteur, the vac¢ine division of the Sunofi Aventi& 

Group, Merck's partner in manuUtcturing and selling MMRVuxpro and ProQuau in Europe. Dr. 

Gerberding has also left the CDC. Tn January 20 to, she became the president uf Merck's-

Vaccine DivI::!ion, a posItion she holds currently. 

Ii. Merck', False Rcpr •••ntatiuus Through tbelmmuuization Action Coalition 

97. The Immunization Action Coalition (lAC) is a organization which 

describes itself as the Hnation's premier source of chHd, teen, and adult immunizatiun intomlation 

for health professil..lIlals and their patients. ,. It provides educational materials and 
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communication about the s<1fcly, efficacy, and use ofvaccinc8 within the broad immunization 

community of patients, parents, health care of&tanizulions, and government health ugencics." 

9?-L The CDC works closely with the lAC. Indeed, "{a]lmost all ofIAC's educational 

mtltcnals are reviewed for technical accuracy by immunization experts at the CDC," The CDC 

also provides the lAC with financial support fOf the purpose of educating henlth care 

professionals about U.S. vaccine recommendation..... Several COC phy'Sicians currently serve on 

lAC's Advisory Board. So does the current Director of the National Vaccine Progrllm Office at 

the Department of Health and Human Services. 

99. Merck also provides fuudmg to the IAC. 

100_ The lAC asserts that Merck's mumps vaccine hus an eHicacy rate of 97 percent 

Thi$ comes from the following mumps vaccine "Question and Answer" infonnation sheet posted 

on the lAC's "Huw effective h this vaccine? The frrst uose of MMR vaccine produces 

good immunity to ... mumps (97%)." 

101. Merck has done nothing to correct this widely disseminated misinfonnation, 

sanctioned and supported hy the CDC, ubout the efficacy of Merck's mumps vaccine. If 

anything, through it.. fimdmg and supporl ofthe lAC. Merck rnt5 once agajn positioned itself to 

facilitate the spread of this t'1.lse efficacy information. Clearly, if the CDC were aware of the true 

efficacy of Merck's mumps vaccine and the effort :\1erck has undertaken to conceal it, the CDC 

would take steps to corn:ct the lAC's infonnation on the vaccine, 
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IN FRAUDULENTLY RE·PRESENTING AND OTHERWISE CONCKALING THE  
DIMINISHEIl Ef'flCACY OF ITS MUMPS VACCINE, MERCK HAS VIOLATED ITS  

MUl,TIPLE DUTIES UNI)ER THE U.S. VACCINE REGULATORY REGIME  

102. There arc three principal components to the goverrummt regulation and 

(lfvaccines in tlns cmtnt1y, The CDC is responsihle for the govenmlcnt's purchase of vaccines 

and for educating th{' public on, among other things, the safety <lnd cnkacy of vaccines and the 

imp{}!iaHCe of immunization. The FDA is for overseeing the licensing and approval 

of vaccines. their manufacture and distribution, and how they arc represented to health cm-e 

profer-;sionals and the puhllc through vaccine labeling. The National Vaccine Program, of the 

Dt,;partment of Health <tOO Human Services, 1s fur gern:ralJy overseeing the U$. 

wlCcine program, including coordinating with the various involved In the program and 

manutacturers like Merck, and ensuring thaI vaccines Jlre safe and dk"Ctive and in sufficient 

supply. 

103. A critkal underpinnmg of this overlapping regulatory framework is that 

eaclJ agency mvolved has accurate and infonnation on the satety and efficacy of the 

various vaccines lic(;nsed for usc in this country. This infonnation is particularly important for 

the CDC which purchases the vaccines pursuant to a l,:ontraet with Merck. Not (Jnly does it 

decide which the government will purchast\ It also creates the schedule of 

recommended vaccinations that determines those vaccines that children in pubbc school are 

required to take. Furthennore, as m the :Kational Childhood Vaccine Injury Act, the 

COC has the duty to warn the public <"bout the safety and dlicacy of the vaccines, Notably. this 

is a duty that Merck was instrumental in establishing. 
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104, Merck thus has ongoing nnd independent duties to disclose to them:: agencies all 

material information relating to the satety and efficacy of its mumps vaccine. However, in 

misreprescnting u falsely inflated cilica.cy rate for its mumps vaccine and concealing what Merck 

knew ahout the sigmficantly diminished efficacy of the vaccine. Merck has bre.m:hcd these 

multiple duties. 

A. Mcrckts Duties to tbe CDC 

1. Mw£.k's Duty to DisdQ§5Lllim.inishcd Efficacy 

105. Merck has both a contractual and statutory duty to provide the: CDC with accurate 

inionnation regarding the safety and efficacy of its mumps vaccine. This duty is triggered by 

Merck'!) contractual dnd statutory delegation to the CDC of Merck':j duty to warn the public 

about the vaccine's safety and etlicacy, Without this delegation, Merck would be responsible-

as any drug Innlmfacturer would for providing adequate to consumers relating to 

the risb and benefits of the vaccine. 

106. Merck and the CDC first agreed to this delegation hack in the 1970's, at M ...-rck's 

If provided II way to assure that the CDC could :\ferck's vaccines without 

Merck being subjected to personal injury claims for failing to warn individual vaccinees or their 

parents about the safety and efficacy of vaccines administered through government vaccination 

pwgrnms. As a result of the pm1ies' negotiation, the CDC assumed the duty to warn with respect 

to aU Men::k vaccines it purch."tsc:s. In exchange Merck agreed to provide the CDC with all of the 

information tJle CDC needs to adequately carry out the duty w warn. 

107. This means that Merck hils an ongoing dllty to pfiwide the CDC with a;.;:cumte 

information on the dficacy of its mwnps vaccine, including appnsing the CDC ofany problems 
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i.liscovers, or lfi the exercise of reasonable care should have dlsC(Jvered, aS$ociated with 

the vaccine's stared efficacy. In the absence of any direct communications by Merck to th.e CDC 

relating to the vaccine's e11icacy, th.e CDC" principally relies on Merck's vaccine package insert 

for this information. 

lUg, Merck benefits greatly from thi$ arrangement as it protecls Merck from liability 

for persotml injury claims hased on any failure to provide consumers with adequate warnings 

about the vaccine:. All of thr,; Mcrck-CDC purchai;>e Guutmcts (dating back fWOl the late 1970s) 

contain language. originally drafted by Merck's coullsel, providing that the CDC agrees to "take 

all appropriate steps to prOVide meaningful warnings lto consumers] relating 10 the risks and 

bem.::fits of vaccination." 

)09. This delegation is now codified under thc National ChildhooU Vaccine Injury Act 

which, a.mfmg other thing:.;, requires the COC to dl:vclop and disseminate vaccine information 

materials which provide: "( 1) a concise description of the be:nctil"l of the vaccine, ... and (4) such 

other relevanl intoll'll8.ttOn as may be dcte.rmil1ed by the Secn::tary [of Health and Human 

Services]." 42 USC § Mcrck-(:DC purchase contracts "till contain the delegation 

of the duty to warn, hut now also cite to this proVision as the relcvont authority. The CDC also 

cites to this provh;ion in the Vaccine Infonnation Statements it publishes apprising vaccinecs and 

their parents Qr guardians of the purpose, ris.ks and benefits ofa particular vaccine. 

IW. The Act further provides a notable (and logIcal) exception to the statutory release 

from liability of a vaccine rrmnufucturer for a failure to warn. It does not apply if the 

manufacturer engages in "intentional and wrongful withholding of infonnation rdating to the 

safety or efficacy of the vaccine altcr its approvaL" Indeed, under such circumslances, the 
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manufacturer can be held liable for pilliitive dalTlltgcs for tiny failure to warn. 42 tJS(: § 30Qaa-

23(d)(2)(A) aml (B). 

Ill. As Third Circuit has held, Merck's duty to pnwidc accurate and up-to-date 

safety and efficacy information to the CDC 1S unequivocal and ongoing: "The manufacturer's 

responsibility is contmuous, and it must therefore apprise the CDC ofany risks It Jater discovers, 

or in thl: exercjse of reasonable c;;m::, should have dis(;ovemL" &e ll!lazur v. Merck, 9M F2d 

1348, 1365-66 (3,d CiT. 1992). 

2. Merc!(tLAdditiQUal CsmlntChlal to the COC 

112. The pun:hasc contracts also obligate Merck to comply with various 

f'DA regulations regarding the manufactun:: and sale of its vaccines, This includes: the 

reqnirements that Mttruk Qnly sell vaccines to the CDC that arc licensed by the FDA and 

manufactured in con[ommnce with the fDA's current Good Manufacturing Procedures 

(,'cGMP"). As below, a vaccine that is not manufactured in cl.m[()nnance with the 

specifications upon which the government's apptoval is hased -- such as diminished effieacy--

fails to comply with cGMP and thus violates the CDC purchase contract. As also described 

below, a vaccine that is mislaheled, misbranded or adulterated (such as with a package insert that 

represents an inflated efficacy rate), ur falsely certified as compliant with the conditions of 

purchase, likewise violates the CDC purchase contract. 

S. :\1erck's Duties to the FDA 

lll. Merck has ongoing dutie::> to the FDA pursuant to the Puhlic Health Service Act, 

the Food Drug and Co:;.metics Act and rDA regulations that control the licensing, labeling and 

manufacture ofvacciues. 21 USC § 3Ql fit If.eq.; 42 USC 262 et seq. 
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1. Merck's Duty to qffica..o: 

114. Vaccine nnmutacturers have an ongoing duty to report probleml> with efficacy. 

11 CPR § 6O(U2(b). 

115. Vaccine m<lnufacturers alst> have an ongoing duty to manufacture vaccines in 

conformance with cG;\{P, 21 erR § 210.2. In order to ensure compliance with cGMP, vaccine 

manufacturers arc required to lest for safety, punty, and potency every lot ofthc vaccine to be 

sold. 21 CFR § 610. Per the specifications approved by the FDA for Merck's mumps vAccine. 

this means lhat the amount of attenuated virus Merck puts. in its vaccine result in a minimum 95 

percent efficacy. Sec 21 CFR § 600.3(is) (Potency is defined a;, the "{albility .. ,.to effect a given 

result"}. If a manuulcturer icBms of a deviation from the spreiticntions (such as diminished 

efficacy), it has a duty to disclose that infomullion to the FDA, fully investigatc it and COfl'CCt it 

21 eFR § 600,14; 21 USC § 331(c) .and 21 eFR § 21 L 192. A vaccine that tim::> tlotcomply with 

these standards is considered an adulterated product tllat cannot legally be ool<t 21 USC § 

331(8). 

116. Vaccine manuf.1cturcrs alS\.) have an ongoing duty to report to the FDA all adverse 

experience event'> (:mch as dtminishcd effica{;y). See, 21 CFR § 60fL80. Failure to report an 

adverse event may result in revocation of the licell$c for the product. 21 CPR 6OO.S0(j). The 

law also imposes additional reporting requu"ements Ii)r vaccines, fl.'; Merck's mumps 

vaccine, used in the pedUitric population. It requires vaCc1fle manufacturers to submit arumal 

reports ofany post-marketing pediatric studies to, among other things, inform the FDA or 
whether new studies in the pediatric population have been initiated. These repofts must include 
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an analysis ofBvailahle safety and dlicacy da.ta in the peoialne population, and an assessment of 

data needed 10 ensure appropriate for the pediatrk population. 21 CPR § 601.28. 

2 t9 Ensur.e tl)f.!lJts MlYnP_s Insert Is Neither False 

1P. Vaccine manufacturers are at all times fL"'8fxHlSible for the cuntent of their 

labeling, including their package jl'1sert They are ch<rrged both with crafting adequate and 

accurate lahelmg and with ensuring that the infonnat:ion remains adequate and accurate. This. 

IIlcludes <Hi ongotng duty to mld update their labeling -- including all associated 

package inserts and infonnation &heets when new inionnation becomes available that causes 

the I'lbcling to bec·ome inaccurate, false or misleading. 21 CFR § 60 i,12 (f)(2) and 21 eFR 

§20L56-57. A vfl.C.o:lne is deemed to he misbranded und mi:;labeled, and cannot be sold, if 1t$ 

labeling is "false or misleading in any particular." 21 USC §§ 352(a) and 331(a). 

C. Merck's Duties to the Natiuoal Vaccine I'rogrrun 

118, Merck also has duties under the Childhood Vaccine Injury Act which 

created the National Vaccine Program and the Vaccine Injury Compensation Program. 'I'he two 

programs together were intended to create a simple. easy to administer system fur vaccine injury 

compensauon Merck wanted) and a more stable, competitive market for childhood 

vaccines which would lead to vacdne {which the glwemment wanted}. The 

manutiu;lurcn. were deemeu siakehoiders and enlisted to collaborate and cooperate with the 

government to improve the country'::. vaccination progrant In exchange, under tne Injury 

Compensatiun Progmm, rvferck and other manufactun,n obtained prote<:tiun from liability for 

personal injury claims, 
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119. The Act also created a new system for manufacturers to report aU "adverse 

even! ,,0' related to vaccines reinforcing the reporting I equirements triggered by the 

Public Health Service Act and the Food Dmg and Cosmetics Act. described above. These 

advcfSt1 CVL"'1:H rep0l1s are made on the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System and arc 

supposed to encompass any problems associated with a vaccine induding those associated with 

safety ami dllcacy. 42 USC § 300aa·25(b). 

D.  Merck's Duty to Be Truthful and Forth\'omiug In Its Oca.Ungs 'Vith the 
Government 

120.  Merck has a duty to be forthcoming and honest with federal officials in all of its 

deaJings with thc goyemment Specifically, under! 8 USC § 1001, Merck is proiuhitcd from 

knowingly and wiHfuJly: (I) falsifying, concealing, or covering up a material faC! by any trick. 

scheme, or devin:; (2) making any materially false, fictitious:, or traudulent statement or 

representations; or (3) making or using any false writing or document knowing the same to 

contain any materially false, ilcHtious, or fraudulent statemenl Of entry in any matter relating to 

the government 

F.. Merck's Breach of These Muldple J)utics to the Government 

121. Merck breached all of the above duties by fallidy representing that the efficacy 

rate of its mumps vaccine is 95 percent or higher and by taking affirmative steps fl.) conceal the 

vaccine's dimirlished efficacy, 

122"  These duties were triggered a5 soon as Merck learned that the efficacy of itfi now 

forty-five year old mumps vaccine had diminished, Merck Jearned this no later than 1999 as 

evidenced by the aumission by the head of the Merck team mnning the Protocol 007 tes.ting, 
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Krah. He even correctly predictetlll:rnt the diminished efficacy of the would ICild to the 

reemergence of mumps outbn:aJ.(jl- But rather than disclose to the CDC FDA or the 

apl}ropriate individuals running the National Vaccine Program, <is Merck was obligated to do, 

Merck instead embarked on a campaign of concealment and oUlnghl fraud 

123, First, Merck devised a .scientifically flawed PRK test which attempted to measure 

the efficacy of its mumps vaccine based on how the vaccine performed against the less virulent 

vaccme strain of the virus rather 1han the wild-type strain that eXiSI$ in the real world. Even 

uiling this sdentifically dubious methodology, Merck saw tbat the seroconversion rate was 

significantly lower than the 95 pl.,."fcenl etTI..-:acy rate that Merck was representing on its labeling 

and otherwise" ;"'1erck abandone-.d this methodology and its unfavorable results and kept them 

bidden rather than disclose them to the government. 

124. Second, Merck devised an even more scientificany flawed PRN test when it 

"enhanced" its 1999 test with animal anlibodics, The new methodology was< not selected to 

provide a more accurate measure of the vaccine's efficacy. To the contI11ry, the methodology 

was concocted to mCilsure a high seroeonvcn>iQn rate rather than an accurate one:. To efl:mre that 

Merck's manipulation remamed disguised. i1 falsi!icd the test data to guarantoo the pre-negative 

to post-positive change m:cdoo to achteve seroconversion, HaVing reached the desired, albeit 

fal;;ified, efficacy threshold, Merck submitted these fnmdulcnt result.'l to the FDA (and the EMA 

in Europe}, again breaching its. multiple duties of open and honest dioclosure to the government. 

125, Third, Merek took step" to cover up the tracks uf its Ihmdulent testing by 

destroying evidence of the falsifkation and lying to the FDA investigator that questioned Merck 

about the ongoing testing. !vit>"TCk also attempted to huy the silence and cooperation of the staff 
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involved in the testing by uffc:ring them financial incentives to follow the direction of the Merck 

personnel overseeing the fraudulent testing process. Merck also thrJ;;alcliL-.l Relator Krahltng on 

numerous (ltXetsiQOS with jail ifhe reported the fraud to the FDA, 

126, Fourth, in :2004 Merck submitted the application for approval fiJI' PmQuad, 

certifying the contel1l:-:: of the application true even though Merck knew Ihe stu!t.:m..:nts about 

the effectiveness of the mumps vaccine were, in fact. false. At no time during tins application 

process did Merek disciOi\l.: to the FDA the problems of which it was aware (or shuuld have been 

aware) relating to the significantly diminished efficacy of its mumps vac<.:lnc, Accordingly. in 

2005, the FDA approved Merck's application for ProQuad. 

127. Fifth, Merck sought and secured FDA approval to change its MMRlI labeling to 

reflect an almost 40 percent reduction in the minimum potency of the mumps VRccitH'! 

component It did thiS while leaving its tal."c representations of efficacy unchanged. And it did 

thl5 fully appreciating that if the current, higher potency vaccine had an efficacy rate far lower 

than the falsely represented 95 percent, then: was no way the vaccine would achieve this effil,;f\cy 

with significantly less attenuated virus in each shot Ncverthe1ess, at no time during the course 

of obtaining the FDA's approval fot the labeling changtl did Merek disclose to the FDA the 

problems of which it was aware (or should have been aware) rdating tn the significantly 

dim.inishl,;d dlicacy of Its vaccine. Nor did Merck disdose its knowledge that these problems 

would be greatly exacerbated jfthe potency in the dose was nxiuccd. 

l28. Sixth, Merck continued to conceal what it knew (or should lJave known) about the 

diminished efficacy of its mumps vaccine even after tbe 2006 and 2009 mumps outbreaks. It did 
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so even afkr the CDC - with which Merck was supposedly working 10 dclennil1c the cause of 

the outbrcakt> -- publicly slated that there wus nothing wrong with the vaccine. 

12'" Sevctlt1l. Merck has continued to conceal what it knows (fir should know) about 

tht'< diminisheLi efflcm::y of its l11wnps vaccine even though the Immunization Action Coalition 

which Merck funds, and which the CDC also funds, supports and subsrnntivdy contributes to --

prominently promotes an efficacy rate of 97 percent. 

130. And eighth, despite what Merck knows (or should know) about the diminisued 

efficacy of its mumps vl\ccine, :v1erck has fraudulently repre!:len!ed un its labeling fl slgmficantly 

inflated efficacy rate. Not only does this violate each of the multiple dutil'S described above and 

make ::vicrck's mumps vaccine a mislabeled. misbranded and adultcmtl.:d product. This 

continuQus misrepres;.:nlation talsely certiiles to tile government cmnpliauct: wiLh lhe of 

the contract pursuant 10 which the gflvenunent buys Merck's vaccine. 

131, Merck's scheme to falsely represent and conceal the diminished 

efficacy of its mumps vaccine viulated tIle multiple duttes it owes the government to repvrl. 

investigate and attempt to correct any problems associated with the safety and efficacy of its. 

vaccine, il1cJuding its. (i) to the CDC, to provide accurate and efficacy 

information and comply with cGMP requirements and not to sell mi;;labeled, misbranded or 

adulterated products; Oi) to the FDA, to provide accurate and efficacy information, 

comply with eGMP requirements, fully and properly investigate, test, and correct allY suspected 

problems with efficacy, and ensure the efficacy infomltltion reported on Merck's labeling is 

neither false nor {iii) under the National Vaccine Program, to report all "adverse 
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events" related to itl> vaccines including problems: associated with efficacy; and (iv) to Ihc 

goV(',mmcnt generally, to be forthcoming and hCl1lel'lt in all of Merck's de--alings. 

IN FRAVDULENTLY REPRESENTING AND OTHERWISE CONCEALL'1G THE  
DIMllilSlIED EFFICACY OF ITS MUMPS VACCINE, MERCK liAS ILLEGALLY  

MONOPOLIZED THE MUMPS VACCINE MARKET  

132. As the only company by the government to sen mumps vtli::cine, Merck 

has had a monopoly In the U.S. market fDr mumps vaccine since it obtained il!$ original license in 

1967. However, Merck has maintained this: monopoly not through its business acumen or its 

manufacture and sale oftne best quality product. Instead, Merck has willfully and illegally 

maintained it'> 1ll(1Il0PQty through its ongoing misrepresentations or the effiCacy of its mumps 

vaccine, and its violations of the multiple dUlies of disclosure it owes the govemmmt Through 

this misconduct, Merck has been able to ll1<lintlljn a falsely inflated efficacy rate for mumps 

vaccine and exclude competing manufacturers from entering the market. 

A. The V.S. Market for Mumps Vaccine 

133. The U,S. manufacture and sale ufmumps vaccine (including Mumpsvax, MMRH 

and ProQuad) is <l relevant antitrust market in this Cas<;:. For those seeking immunization ior 

a mumps vaccine is the only pmduct available tu achieve that result. So regardlcs!:! of 

the price Merck charges fot its mumps vaCCine, the extent or frequency ofHTIy price increases for 

the vl'lccil1e, or whether Merck incorpundcs the vaccine into multi-disease vaccloes, as it does 

wilh MMRJI and ProQuad, there are no altemative products to which the government. health 

care professinnals or consumers can lum to obtain this inununizatioD. 

134. The U.S. market for mumps vaccine is further defined by the CDC'::. nationwide 

t;;;hcdulc of recommended childhood vaccinations, illcluding a vaccinatIun against mumps, and 
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!he requrrement arouml the country that all public school students be vaccinated against mumps 

(among other clrildllood diseases). If a .chtld is to atteml publk school -- not tu mention any 

private school, university, summer camp or other educational or recreational institution in this 

country -- he Of she take a mumpl; vaecine. TIlere is 00 choice (but fOT rdre exceptions), 

There is no alternalive. No other produr..:ts can substitute fur Ihis required vaccination. 

B. Merck's Munopolization ofthe Market for Mumps Vaccine 

135. Smee it originally government approval for the mumps vaccine in 1967, 

Merck has had a natural monopoly Ihrough its de facto exclusive license to seU the vaccine in 

this country. This has extended to multi-disease vaccines such as MMR, MMRlI altd ProQuad. 

But Merck has been able to maintain its monnpoJy not through providing the safcht, mH)lt 

effective and most oost effective mumps vaC»ines in the market. Rather. Merck h<ls maintained 

its monopoly by representing a falsely inflated efficacy rate of95 percent or higher. 

136. There (Ire significant barriers to entry inherent in the manufacture anu sale of.a 

new vaccine. The rcs(.;arch, devciopmen!, testing and government approval process is VCly 

expt;'nsive, time-consuming and risky. Sevelfll years and minions of dollars might be spent on 

developing a vaccine only to find it Jail in the final stages of testing, or to have the government 

refuse to approve it or significantly limit its application or distribution. Var,cme manufacturers 

will therefore invest in developing a new vaccine only where rhey see both a need for tlie va(x;im: 

and an opportunii)' to make a large enough return on the significant capital investment and risk 

involved. 

137, In the case of the (;,S. market for mumps vaccine, this inherent barrier to entry is 

substantially compounded hy the falsely inflated efficacy ratc of Merck'g vaccme" As with the 
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market fUf any proouct, a potential decision to enter a market hinges on whether its 

pruduct can compete WIth those products already being sold in thc market If an existing vace-ine 

is represented 11;; sate and at ieast 95 percent IlS Merck haiS fahwly its 

vaccine to be, it would be economically irrational tor a potential competitor to bring a new 

mumps vacdne to the market 'unless it thought it could compete with the satety and efficacy of 

the exiSTing vaccme. No one would pure-hase it otherwise not !he govemment, nor health tmrc 

providers, nor consumers. 

13rt This is especially true for the federal government sillce its goal in purchasing 

vacdncs is to allocate its resources to reduce and elIminate to the fullest extent possibh:. 

Using an inferior VHCcllle would signitkantly undcnnine the overarching purpose of the 

government funded immuni7ation programs, It would specifically interfere with tile 

government's goal, albeit unrealistic- in light of Merck'" defective vaccine, of eradicating mumps 

by the end of the dt'cudc. 

C, Merck lias Maintained Its By Foreclosing Competition 

139. Through its false representations ufthe mumps vaccine's efficacy rate, its efforts 

to conceal the signitis:anHy lower efficacy rate tlull the Protor..ol 007 teSting c.onfirmed, and its 

repeated vioiatlOns of the multiple dutie.'> ofdIsclosure it owes the government. Merck has 

iorcclosed potentia! competilorlS from emering the market with a new mumps vaccine, No 

manufacturer is going to sink the time, energy and into developing the vaccine for 

in the US, with the artificially high bar Mw;;k hM devised. 

140-. Entering the market would be pnrticularly risky in the case of the mumps vaccine 

given the four-dccade lock Merck has had on the market. 
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14!. But for fraud and other misconduct. (lne or morc competing 

manufacturers would havc entered this lucrative market with its guaranteed sales. of aJrn()$t 8 

million doses a year -- with a competing mumps vaccine. For example, GJaxoSmithKline, a 

manufa<;turer ofnumeruu$ FDA approved vaccmes, has an MMR vaccine, Priorix, that is widely 

sold in Europe, Canada, Australia and other markehl. Priorix is not licensed or sold in the U.S. 

142, By continuing to mhm::present an artificially high efficacy ratc, and engaging in 

all the misconduct 10 wnceal the diminished efficacy of its vaccine, Merck has foreclosed 

and any oth.;:r manufacturer from entering the U.S. market for vaccine. 

So long as Merck continues tn engage in this misconduct, these manufaeturer$ Wi)] continue to 

be excluded from the US" market and wnl retain its unchallenged monopoly with a 

vaccine that does not provide adequate immunization" 

D. Merck's Harm to Competitil)n and tbe Government 

143. !...ferck's misconduct has harmed competition by foreclosing other manufacturers 

from entering the U.S. market for mumps vaccine. Without such competltion, Merck has been 

able to maintain its monopoly in this market even though it is manufacturing and selling a sub-

par valocinc" 'n the absence of this foreclosure, other manufacturers would have entered the 

market with a higher quality and/or cheaper vaccine. This competition, or the thrcal of such 

competition, would have forced Merck to respond by either selling its existing vaccine at a lower 

price or developing <1 octter vaccine" 

144, Merck's nllsconductlUl5 also harmed the government. It has caused the 

government to pay Merck hundreds ofmillions of dollars for a product that is not what Merck 

repregents It to be and not Wh..1t the government needs it to be. It has also deprived the 
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government of a competitive market for mumps v<lccine which would promote the development 

of new and better vaccines to impruvc the hcalth of all Americans. And perhaps most 

im[l(lrtantly, it has Slgt1ificantly undennined thc government's ct10rts to protect the public against 

a resurgence ofmumps, Outbreaks of the djscase have increased and threaten to continue and 

grow larger. And the original target date for eradicatiun of the disease has long since passed. 

TIm UNITED STATES' PAYMENT OF HUNPREDS OF  
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS FOR A VACCINE  

THAT DOES NOT PROVIDE ADEQVATE IMMUNIZATION  

145. Over the past decade, Merck's fraudulent scheme to misrepresent the efficacy of 

its mumps ,r?lecinc has cost the US. hundreds uf millions of dollars through the government's 

annual purchases of the vaCCine under the National Vaccine Program. Had Merck complied with 

the US. antitmst laws and with its mUltiple duties ofdisclosure and reported the diminished 

efficacy of its vaccine rather than engage 1n fraud and concealment it would have affected 

(or certainly bad the potential to affect) the government's deciSion to purchase the vaccine. The 

government would have had the opportunity to consider numerous options. For MMRII this 

would include not purchasing the vaccine from Merck, paying less, requiring a labeling change, 

requiring additional testing, or prioritizing development and approval of a new vaccine (per the 

mandate of the National Vac-cin;.: Program). For l'roQuad this would include nul licensing the 

vaccine at all. 

l46. But :vfcrck did Jli,)l comply with these duties of disclosure or with Ihc antitrust 

laws. Instead, it tQ<)k pains to maintain its fraudulently inflated efficacy ratc and its monopoly 

grip on lhe market t.() it could foist on the govemment a vaccine tvithout sufficient immunizing 

effect. In other wOlds. over the past decade, through its 1)I.;hcmc of fraud and concealment, 
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Men:k has sold the govcrruncnt a vaccine that fi} is mislabeled, misbranded, adulteratctl and 

falsely ;;ertilicd; and (ii) uoe;s not comply with the FDA's labeling, reporting and testing 

requirements; with the CDCs reporting requirements; with the c-GMP standards requir<;.(.\ by the 

CDC contract and the FDA; and with the requirements of the National Vaccine Program to 

report any vaccine li-tilurc. 

147. Thc CDC plnys the critical role of making the vaccine pUfcha!<illg 

decisions. It is fCb1'omihle for entering mto the contracts with the manufacturers, dcciding which 

vaccines to purchase, providing iniormation on safety and efficacy to heahh care providers and 

the public, and promoting the benefils of widespread immunization, The CDC purchases 

vaccines in batches of varying size throughnut the year for adntinistratioll to the public. As 

negotiated, Merck ships its vaccines 10 the CDC's dc:>ignated repositories. Merck thereafter 

submits a claim for payment whh:h the CDC 'iubsequently pays. 

148, The CDC arurually purcha.<;c-'i from Merck anywhere from roughly $60 million to 

$76 million of its MMRH vaccine, This comes from the following approximate calculation' 

4 million (annual number of D,S. births) 
X 

(childhood vaccination rate) 
X 

1 (number ofdoses per vaccinated t.:hjkl) 
X 

.52 (rate of vaccine spending attributed to CDC)  
X  

15 to 19.33 (dollnr price range ofMMRIl dose from 2000 1Q present)  

The mumps component of the MMRll vaccine represents about 40 percent of the- vaccine's total 

cost. 
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149. Smcc 2000, the CDC has thu::; paid Merck more than $700 million for its tvIMRH 

vaccine to be administered to children. These amounts likely underestimate the CDC's total 

purchases hecnuse t.hey do not account for purcha,c8 of ProQuud. which is significantly more 

expensive than MMRII. Mumpsvllx, or purchases ofaduJt doses. of Mumpsvax, MMRll and 

ProQuad, whIch Merck also sells (0 lhc CDC. Over this period, the U.S. hm; paid more 

than three-quarters of a billion dollars for n mislabeled, misbrandeu, adulterated and falsely 

certifIed vaccine that does not provl{tc adequate immunization. 

CLAIM FOR RFLIEF 
(Merck's Violation oftbe False Claims Ad) 

150, Reia:.o(s reallege and incorporate by reference nil of the allegations !;let forth 

he.rein. 

151. This IS a claim for treble datrnlgcs and penalties under the false Claims Act, 3' 

U.S.C. § 3729, el as amended, 

152. As set forth above. in violation of 31 US.c. § 3729(a)(l), Merck knowingly 

presemed, or caused to be presented, to the United Stales government, false or fraudulent clllimS 

for payment or applUvaJ when It billed the government for iiS purcha"e:; ofa mumps vaccine 

that, among other things, (i) was signtficantly less effective than Merck represented it to be, (it} 

did not provide the product the government contracted to purchase, (iii) was mislabeled, 

mishmnded. adulterated and certitied llnd (jv) was exclusively $upplicd to the government 

by Merck became of Mcrck's illegal monopolization of the mumps market. 

153. 1n addition, at least for conduct occurring on or after May 20,2009, Merd 

violateu 3 t U$.c. i 3729(a)(I)(A) (formally 31 U.8.C. § 3729(0)(1) as amended by the Fmud 
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Enforcement and Rocovery i\xt of 20(9) by knowingly presenting or causing: to he presented 

false or tl'audulent claims for payment or approval when Merck billed the government for its 

purchar;es of;) mumps vaccine that, among other things, (i) was significantly less effective than 

Mcrck represented il to be, (ii) did not provide the product the government contracted to 

purchase, (iii) was mislabeled, miRbmnded, adulll:nllcd and falsely certifietl and. {IV) was 

exclusively supplied to the government by Merck because of Merck's illegal mOl1opoJization (If 

the mumps market. 

154. As set furth above, in violation of J 1 U.S.C *3729(a)(2), also knowingly 

made, used, or caused to be made or used, false record" or statements to obtain payment or 

approval by the government of Merck's false or fraudulent claims tor purchases of its mumps-

vaccine whell Merck, among others things: (i) failed lu disclose that its mumps vaccine was not 

as Merck represented, (ii) used improper testing tecimiques, (iii) manipulated testing 

methodology. (iv) nbandoned undesirable test result:), (v) falsified test dat<!. (vi) ted to 

adequately investigate and report the diminished efficacy of its mumps vaccine, (vii) falsely 

verified that each manufacturing lot of mumps vaccine would he as eftective as identified in the 

labeling, (viii) Hilscly certified the accuracy of applications filed wid1 the FDA, (ix) falsely 

(:crtified compHann: witl! the tenns of the CDC purchase contract. (x) engaged in the fraud and 

cuncealment described herem for the purpose of illegally monopolizing the U.S. market for 

mumps vaccine, (xi) mislabeled, misbranded and falsely certified its mumps vaccine. and (xii) 

engaged in the other acts descnbed herem to conceal the diminished efficacy in the vaccine the 

government was purchasing. Merck engaged in all of this misconduct to maintmn its monllpoly 
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oftne lJ.S. market for mumps vaccines and 10 secure continued payment by the government of 

Merck's false or fraudulent claims for its sa-lell of the mumps vaccine. 

155. In addition, at least for false or 1t<ludulent claims pending or made on or alter June 

7,2008. Merck vJolated 31 usc. § 3729{a)(1)(B) (formally 3 i US.c. § 3729(a)(2) as amended 

by the Fraud Enforcement amI Rewvery Act of 2009) when Merck knowingly made. llsed, or 

to be made or used, fal1>e records or sfalemMts 1Th1terial to its raise or fraudulellt claims 

when Merck, among others things: 0) failed to disclose that its mumps vaccine was not as 

effective as Merck represented, (If) used improper testing techniques, (iii) manipulak:d testing 

methodology, (iv) abandoned undesirable test results, (Vj falsified testclata. (vi) faBed to 

adt:{luately investigate and report the diminished .. of its nmmps vaccine, (vii) falsely 

verified that each manufacturing lot ofmumps vacdne wouJd be as effective as identified in the 

labeiing, (viii) falsely certified the accuracy of applil':ations. filed with the FDA, (IX) falsely 

certified cumpliance with the terms of the CDC pUJ'(;hasc contract, (x) engagetl in the fraud and 

wnccalment descnbed herein for the purpose of illegally monopolizing the l J.S, market for 

mumps vaccine, {xi) mislabeied, mlsbranded, and falsely certified its mumps vaccine, and (xii) 

engaged in the IJlhcr acts described herdn to conceal the diminished efficacy of the vaccine the 

government was purchasmg. 

156. These mise statements, record,." and data. and Merck's mUltiple to comply 

with it.. various dmies ofrli5Closure, investigation, testing and r"'-"orting, were material to the 

government's purchases of nod payments [Of vaccine, and the COC's long-standing 

recomn1endation to have tbe public vaccinated with Merck's mumps vaccine. This materiality is 

reflected iu' 
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•  Merck's cOflhactual and staiulory duties to disclose to the government all infilnnation 
regarding the safety and effieacy of its mumps vaccine; 

•  Merck's multiple .intentional violations (If Illese duties; 

•  The CDC's responsibility to ensure that.a11 vaccines manufactured and sold in the 
U.S. are safe and e-ffedivc; 

•  The FDA's- responsibility to ensure Ihat all vaccines manufactured and sold in Ihc 
U.S. are and effective; 

•  The National Vaccine Program's rcsponsibillty to ensure that aU vaccincci 
manufactured Ilnd sold in the tLS. are safe and t:Jercctive; 

•  The CDC's responsibilily 10 provjde health care professionals and {he public with 
accurate and infonnation on the safety and efficacy of vaccines; 

•  Mer.:-k's deCtsion to conduct PRN I!.-'Sting: (If jts mump:; vaccine which would be 
reponed to the FDA; 

•  Merck's abandonment of the 1999 PRN methodology in favor ofa methodology that 
wQuld yield better results; 

•  :'vfcrck's improper use of animal antibodies in its "enhanced" PRN test to artificialty 
boost its seroconversion results; 

•  Merck's falsification of pre-positive test data to report the results it wanted using the 
ammal antibodic$ In it'> testing; 

•  The CDC's continued belief in the face of the 2006 outbreak that the-Ie \vas nothing 
wrong with Merck's vaccine and that it should continue to be used; 

•  The calt oy at least one CDC doctor for a new vaccine if the Merck vaccine was not 
{Iffcctive in preventing outhreaks; 

•  TIle prominent ptlblicatlcll1 of inac-curate mumps efficacy infonnation by the 
Immunization Action Coaiition 

•  Merck's cvnlinulOg efforts to improperly maintain its monopoly of the U.s, market 
fi/f mwnps vaccine through its false representation o[an inflated efficacy rate; and 
ultimately 
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•  Mcrck's own recognition that It would lo!>C its exclusive license 10 sell mumps 
vaccine if it did not measure and reporl at least a 95 percent scroconversion rate in the 
mUHl,ps efficacy lesting conducted in Krah's lab under Prulocol 0{)7, 

157, Each rcprc:scntation r,,1erck made to the governmf;"u! asserting that its mumps 

vaccine was at least 95 percent effective, including through its- pmduct package inseIil>, the 

reporting of its fabricated test results, amI otherwise. as described ahove, constituted a false 

statement or record Likewise. each invoke Merck submitted, or caused to be submitted, to the 

govtJrnmcnt il1r payment tbr tlle purchase of the vaccines. a false or fraudulent claim 

for payment Relators cannol identify at this time all of the false claims for payment caused by 

unln wful conduct because they were submlUed a\ numerous times under vanous 

requesls between 2000 and the present. 

t 58. To the extent that the facts alleged in this Complaint have been previom,ly 

disclosed to the public or (he govemment in any fashion, Relators arc cach an "original source" 

of the infonnntion as defined in 31 (J.S.C, § 3730(c)(4). 

159, TIle United States government, the public, and the public treasury have been 

damaged by and continue to be damaged by Merck's fraudulent conduct. 

160. In addition. Merck's fraudulent conduct may be in violation of a 2008 Corporate 

Integrity Agreement that Merck entered into with the Office of In:;;pector General of the 

Department of Health and Human Servi,,'e-s. Merck entered into this. agreement as part nfits 

$CHlcmem wim the United States to resolve prior unrelated False Claims Act litig<ltion. As part 

of this agreement. Merck is obligated to promote its "products (including vaccines) that are 

reimbursed hy Federal health care programs" in compliance with Inc tedemi program 

requiremcHt'i. 
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PRAYER FOKRELIEF  

Wht':fcfore Rdator!'l requests the following relief:  

A. Tllill Merck cease and desist from violating 31 U.S.c. § 3729, el 

n. That !he Court enter judgment against Mcruk in an amount equal to three times 

the damages suffered by the United States due to Merck's unlawful conduct; 

C Th<it the Court enter judgment against Men;k aSSc.'M5Ing fl civil penalty of no less 

than $5,500 and no than $11 ,OOH for each violation of 31 U.S.c, § 3729; 

D. ThaI Relators receive the maximum award allowed by 31 C.S.C § 3730(d); 

£1. That Rdatnfs be awarded all costs of this action, including attorneys' fees, costs, 

and expenses pursuant Lo 31 US.C § 3730(d}; 

F. That the- Court award pre and on any damages awarded to 

the United States or Relators; and 

G. That the Unhed States and Relators. be awarded all such other relief that the Court 

deems just and proper, 
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J!:RY DEMAND 

ReJa10rs berchy demand a trial by jury. 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ex rel.  : 
STEPHEN A. KRAHLING AND  : CIVIL ACTION 
JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI,   : 
      : 
  Relators,   : NO. 10-4374 & 
              : NO. 12-3555 
 v.     : 
      : 
MERCK & CO., INC.,   : 
      : 
  Defendant.   : 
 

AMENDED MEMORANDUM 
Jones, II, J.         September 5, 2014 

 
In Civil Action No. 10-4374, Relators Stephen A. Krahling and Joan A. Wlochowski 

(“Plaintiffs”) bring this qui tam action in accordance with the False Claims Act (“FCA”), 

pursuant to 31 U.S.C. §§ 3729-33.  Relators allege that their former employer, Defendant Merck 

& Co., Inc. (“Merck”) fraudulently misled the government and omitted, concealed, and 

adulterated material information regarding the efficacy of its mumps vaccine in violation of the 

FCA. The United States declined to intervene in this action, filing a Notice of Election to Decline 

Intervention before this Court on April 27, 2012.  (Dkt. No. 14). Defendant moves to dismiss the 

Amended Complaint pursuant to Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 12(b)(6), 8(a)and 9(b).  (Dkt. 

No. 45).   

In Civil Action No. 12-3555, Chatom Primary Care, P.C., Andrew Klein, M.D., John I. 

Sutter, M.D. (the “Plaintiffs”) bring this putative class action alleging monopolization in 

violation of the Sherman Act under 15 U.S.C. § 2 and violations of various state laws. (Dkt. No. 
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26.) Defendant moves to dismiss the Amended Complaint pursuant to Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure 12(b)(6) and 9(b).  (Dkt. No. 40).   

For purposes of deciding the Motions to Dismiss, this memorandum takes as true facts as 

alleged in the Amended Complaints.  See Phillips v. County of Allegheny, 515 F.3d 224, 233 (3d 

Cir. 2008).  For the reasons that follow, Defendant’s Motions regarding all claims for both cases 

are granted in part and denied in part.   
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I. BACKGROUND 
 

A. The Parties 
 
Stephen A. Krahling and Joan A. Wlochowski (the “Relators”) bring this qui tam action 

against Merck & Co., Inc. (“Defendant”). Relators were employed as virologists in the Merck lab 

and allegedly witnessed first-hand the allegedly fraudulent efficacy testing. (Dkt. No. 12 ¶ 3, 8-

9.)  

Chatom Primary Care, P.C., Andrew Klein, M.D., John I. Sutter, M.D. (the “Plaintiffs”) 

bring this putative class action alleging monopolization in violation of the Sherman Act under 15 

U.S.C. § 2 and violations of various state laws. (Dkt. No. 26.) 

Defendant is a New Jersey corporation with its vaccine division based in West Point, 

Pennsylvania. (Dkt. No. 12 ¶ 10.) Defendant is the sole manufacturer licensed by the FDA to sell 

Mumps Vaccine (M-MR®II and ProQuad®) (“Mumps Vaccine”) in the United States. (Dkt. No. 

12 ¶ 11.)  

 
 

B. Relators’ and Plaintiffs’ Alleged Facts 
 
The Court recites the facts in the light most favorable to the nonmoving parties and draws 

all reasonable inferences in their favor.  According to Relators’ Amended Complaint, in 1999, 

Defendant initiated new efficacy testing of its Mumps Vaccine. (Dkt. No. 12  ¶¶ 22, 25.) Relators 

allege that Defendant first tested their vaccine with a Mumps Plaque Reduction Neutralization 

assay comparing pre and post vaccinated blood to test whether the vaccine neutralized the virus. 

(Dkt. No. 12 ¶ 25-29). Relators note that rather than using the “gold standard” approach and 

testing the vaccine against a “wild-type mumps virus,” Defendant tested it against the attenuated 
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virus strain that had created the vaccine in the 1960s. (Dkt. No. 12 ¶ 29). Relators allege that 

comparing a vaccine to its originator virus strain would likely overstate the vaccine’s 

effectiveness. (Dkt. No. 12 ¶ 29.) According to the Amended Complaint, the results of this first 

test did not result in the “desired 95 percent threshold,” so Defendant abandoned this 

methodology in subsequent tests. (Dkt. No. 12 ¶¶ 30-32.)  

Defendant created a second testing methodology: Enhanced Mumps Plaque Reduction 

Neutralization Assay. (Dkt. No. 12 ¶ 33.) Defendant allegedly told Relators that the “objective” 

of this new methodology was to “[i]dentify a mumps neutralization assay format…that permits 

measurement of a ≥ 95% seroconversion rate in MMR®II vaccines.” (Dkt. No. 12 ¶ 34.) 

Defendant continued to test the vaccine against the virus strain that originated the vaccine. (Dkt. 

No. 12 ¶ 35.)  In addition, Defendant added animal antibodies to pre and post vaccinated blood 

samples. (Dkt. No. 12 ¶ 35.)  Relators allege that this addition was “for the singular purpose of 

altering the outcome of the test by boosting the amount of virus neutralization counted in the 

lab.” (Dkt. No. 12 ¶¶ 35-39.) Relators claim that the use of animal antibodies created a high 

number of pre-vaccinated positive results, which Defendant systemically destroyed or falsified in 

order to legitimize the use of animal antibodies. (Dkt. No. 12 ¶¶ 40-51.) Relators also allege that 

senior management was aware, complicit, and in charge of this testing. (Dkt. No. 12 ¶¶ 52-58.) 

Relators reported these alleged infractions to the FDA, leading to an FDA visit. (Dkt. No. 

12 ¶¶ 59-64.) After the FDA visit, Relators were barred from participating in the mumps vaccine 

testing. (Dkt. No. 12 ¶ 66.) Relators assert that Defendant continued to make the false 

representations of its inflated 95 percent efficacy rate to the government, while deliberately 

covering up the results of the tests showing a diminished efficacy.  
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C. Relators’  Allegations 

Relators allege two overall counts of violations of the FCA. First, Plaintiffs allege that 

Defendant billed the CDC for purchase of its mump vaccines when Defendant knew of the 

vaccine’s diminished efficacy. (Dkt. No. 12 ¶ 152.) Plaintiffs’ theory is that because the 

vaccine’s efficacy was diminished, the vaccine was mislabeled and was not the product for 

which the government paid. (Dkt. No. 12 ¶ 152.) As such, Plaintiffs allege that Defendant 

knowingly presented a fraudulent claim for payment to the U.S. government in violation of 31 

U.S.C. § 3729(a)(1)(A).  

Second, Plaintiffs allege that Defendant falsified, abandoned, and manipulated testing 

data that should have been shared with the government in order to fraudulently mislead the 

government into purchasing the mumps vaccine. (Dkt. No. 12 ¶ 155.)  As such, Plaintiffs allege 

that Defendant knowingly incorporated falsified records material to their fraudulent claims for 

payment for the vaccine. 31 U.S.C. § 3729(a)(1)(B).1  

 
D. Plaintiffs’ Allegations 

 
Plaintiffs based their Complaint on the qui tam action filed by the Relators. (Dkt. No. 26, p. 

5.) Based on the same allegations, Plaintiffs allege that Defendant’s manipulation and 

misrepresentation of the seroconversion rate of the Mumps Vaccine to the United States 

government , led to Defendant’s monopoly of the relevant market in violation of the Sherman 

Act and violations of various state laws. Plaintiffs allege six counts: 

1. Count I: Monopolization in violation of the Sherman Act. 15 U.S.C. § 2. (Dkt. 
No. 26 ¶¶ 151-55.) In this Count, Plaintiffs allege that Defendant falsified the 
seroconversion rate of its Mumps Vaccine in its products and to the FDA. (Dkt. 

                                                           
1 The Amended Complaint refers to these sections under their pre-2009 codification as 3729(a)(1)-(2).   
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No. 26 ¶ 152.) Plaintiffs argue that because of this falsification, Defendant was 
effectively excluding competition from the relevant market. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶ 154.) 
 

2. Count II: Violation of state consumer protection laws in twenty-four states. (Dkt. 
No. 26 ¶ 156-69.)  Plaintiffs state that Defendant engaged in false or deceptive 
conduct in making statements about the efficacy of the Mumps Vaccine with the 
intention of misleading consumers. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶¶ 163-66.)  
 

3. Count III: Breach of contract. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶¶ 170-75.) Plaintiffs allege that 
Defendant entered a contract to provide Mump Vaccine to Plaintiffs and the Class 
and that part of this standardized contract included the falsified representation of 
the inflated efficacy rate. (Dkt. No. ¶¶ 171-74.) Plaintiffs allege suffering for the 
purchase price they paid for the Mumps Vaccine because of this alleged breach of 
contract. (Dkt. No. ¶ 174.)  
 

4. Count IV: Violation of Pennsylvania’s Express Warranty Law. Pa. Stat. Ann. Tit. 
13 § 2313. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶¶ 176-87.) Plaintiffs allege that Defendant acted as a 
Merchant under the Pennsylvania Uniform Commercial Code, made a contract 
with Plaintiffs and class members to sell the Mumps Vaccine. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶¶ 
177-80.) Plaintiffs allege that because the vaccine did not have an efficacy rate of 
95, as represented by Defendant, Defendant breached an express warranty. (Dkt. 
No. 26 ¶¶ 181-87.)  
 

5. Count V: Violation of Pennsylvania’s Implied Warranty Law. Pa. Stat. Ann. Tit. 
13 § 2315. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶¶ 188-97.) Plaintiffs allege that Defendant violated the 
warrant of merchantability at the time of the Mumps Vaccine’s sale to Plaintiffs 
because the Vaccine was not 95 percent efficacious as represented by Defendant. 
(Dkt. No. 26 ¶¶ 188-97.)  
 

6. Count VI: Unjust enrichment. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶¶ 198-205.) Plaintiffs allege that 
Defendant has benefitted financially because of its “deceptive and wrongful 
conduct” in misrepresenting the efficacy of the Mumps Vaccine at the expense of 
Plaintiffs. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶¶ 199-203.) Plaintiffs request compensatory and punitive 
damage. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶ 204.)  

 
E. Procedural Posture 

 
Relators first filed this Complaint under seal on August 27, 2010. (Dkt. No. 20.) The 

Compliant, docket entries, and related filings were kept under seal until June 20, 2012 during the 

period to intervene requested by the United States. On April 27, 2012, the United States declined 

to intervene in the Relators’ case. (Dkt. No. 54 at 3.) Relators filed an amended complaint and 
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request for jury trial on April 27, 2012, unsealed on June 21, 2012. (Dkt. No. 12.) The original, 

unredacted complaint remains under seal. On August 31, 2012, Defendant moved to dismiss 

Relators’ Amended Complaint with prejudice. (Dkt. No. 45.)  

On September 20, 2012, Plaintiffs filed a Consolidated Amended Class Action Complaint 

against Defendant. (Dkt. No. 26.)  

 
II. LEGAL STANDARDS  

 
This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S. § 1331 and 31 U.S.C. § 3732(a).  

 
A. 12(b)(6) 

 
In deciding a motion to dismiss pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6), courts must accept all factual 

allegations as true, construe the complaint in the light most favorable to the plaintiff, and 

determine whether, under any reasonable reading of the complaint, the plaintiff may be entitled 

to relief.  Id. (internal quotation and citation omitted). Complaints that contain only “[t]hreadbare 

recitals of the elements of a cause of action, supported by mere conclusory statements, do not 

suffice.”  Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 129 S. Ct. 1937, 1949 (2009) (citing Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 555 

(2007)).  The facts must demonstrate that the Plaintiff is entitled to relief, not just show a “mere 

possibility of misconduct.” Fowler v. UPMC Shadyside, 578 F.3d 203, 211 (3d Cir. 2009) 

(quoting Iqbal at 679).  This standard asks that the complaint “‘state a claim to relief that is 

plausible on its face.’” Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 663 (2009) (quoting Bell Atl. Corp. v. 

Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007)). “A claim has facial plausibility when the plaintiff pleads 

factual content that allows the court to draw the reasonable inference that the defendant is liable 

for the misconduct alleged.” Id. “Where a complaint pleads facts that are ‘merely consistent 

with’ a defendant's liability, it ‘stops short of the line between possibility and plausibility of 
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entitlement to relief.’” Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 679 (quoting Twombly, 550 U.S. at 557).  In Ashcroft v. 

Iqbal, the Supreme Court clarified that this standard applies to all civil cases.  Iqbal, 129 S. Ct. at 

1949.   

When deciding a motion to dismiss under 12(b)(6), the “court must consider only the 

complaint, exhibits attached to the complaint, matters of public record, as well as undisputedly 

authentic documents if the complainant’s claims are based upon these documents.”  Mayer v. 

Belichick, 605 F.3d 223, 230 (3d Cir. 2010).  Assessing the sufficiency of a complaint is “a 

context-dependent exercise” because “[s]ome claims require more factual explication than others 

to state a plausible claim for relief.” W. Penn Allegheny Health Sys., Inc. v. UPMC, 627 F.3d 85, 

98 (3d Cir. 2010) (cited in United States ex rel. Galmines v. Novartis Pharms. Corp., 2013 U.S. 

Dist. LEXIS 120672 (E.D. Pa. Aug. 23, 2013)) (citations omitted). 

 
B. 9 (b) 

 
Fed. R. Civ. P. 9(b) states “[i]n alleging fraud or mistake, a party must state with 

particularity the circumstances constituting fraud or mistake. Malice, intent, knowledge, and 

other conditions of a person’s mind may be alleged generally.” Fed .R. Civ. P. 9(b).  The aim of 

this heightened pleading standard is “to place the defendants on notice of the precise misconduct 

with which they are charged, and to safeguard defendants against spurious charges of immoral 

and fraudulent behavior.” Seville Indus. Mach. Corp. v. Southmost Mach. Corp., 742 F.2d 786, 

791 (3d Cir.1984).  This standard “requires, at a minimum, that plaintiffs support their 

allegations of . . . fraud with all of the essential factual background . . . that is, the who, what, 

when, where and how of the events at issue.” United States of America ex rel. Ronald J. Streck v. 
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Allergan, Inc., 894 F. Supp.2d 584, 601 (E.D. Pa. 2012) (citing In re Rockefeller Ctr. Props., Inc. 

Sec. Litig., 311 F.3d 198, 217 (3d Cir. 2002)).2   

 
 

III. DISCUSSION 
 

Defendants seek dismissal pursuant to Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 9(b) and 12(b)(6) 

on the grounds that Relators have failed to plead fraud with the requisite particularity and failed 

to state a claim upon which relief can be granted.  

 
A. Relators’ Claims (Case No. 10-4374) 

 
Relators make out two counts for violations of the FCA. Relators’ Complaint alleges that 

Defendants submitted test results to the government that contained falsifications, or omissions, of 

                                                           
2      In some False Claims Act (FCA) cases, the Third Circuit has generally sought to relax this pleading standard, 
explaining that Relators need not “plead the date, place or time of the fraud, so long as they use an alternative means 
of injecting precision and some measure of substantiation into their allegations of fraud.”  U.S. ex rel. John 
Underwood v. Genentech, Inc., 720 F. Supp. 2d 671, 676 (E.D. Pa. 2010) (quoting Rolo v. City Investing Co. 
Liquidating Trust, 155 F.3d 644, 658 (3d Cir.1998)); see also City Investing Co. Liquidating Trust, 155 F.3d 644, 
658 (3d Cir. 1998) (citations omitted), abrogation on other grounds recognized, Forbes v. Eagleson, 228 F.3d 471 
(3d Cir. 2000). 
     In other FCA cases, however, the Third Circuit has cited approvingly – but has not formally adopted –the 
heightened standard used by the Eleventh Circuit whereby a Relator cannot “describe a private scheme in detail” and 
then allege fraud simply by assuming that “requesting illegal payments must have submitted, were likely submitted 
or should have been submitted to the Government.”  United States ex rel. Quinn v. Omnicare, Inc., 382 F.3d 432, 
439-40 (3d Cir.2004) (citing United States ex rel. Clausen v. Lab. Corp. of Am., Inc., 290 F.3d 1301, 1311 (11th Cir. 
2002)).  The District Courts within the Third Circuit have been split on this issue with some courts dismissing 
complaints that do not refer to a specific false claim for payment and others allowing more general complaints to 
proceed.  See Underwood, 720 F. Supp. 2d at 677 (citing United States ex rel. Bartlett v. Tyrone Hosp., Inc., 234 
F.R.D. 113, 120 (W.D. Pa. 2006); and United States ex rel. Schmidt v. Zimmer, Inc., No. 00-1044, 2005 U.S. Dist. 
LEXIS 15648, at *1, *7-*8 (E.D. Pa. July 29, 2005) for granting dismissals; and United States ex rel. Singh v. 
Bradford Reg’l Med. Ctr., No. 04-186, 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 65268 (W.D. Pa. Sept. 13, 2006); United States ex 
rel. Landsberg v. Levinson, No. 03-1429, 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 66689 (W.D. Pa. 2006); Gibbons ex rel. United 
States v. Kvaerner Phila. Shipyard, Inc., No. 05-685, 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 5172 (E.D. Pa. Feb. 10, 2006) for 
denying dismissals.).  Looking at other circuits, however, the Eastern District of Pennsylvania has noted that the 
availability of evidence of fraud from the Government, as opposed to evidence being solely in the hands of the 
Defendant is a crucial factor in determining whether an FCA complaint should contain evidence of an actual claim 
in order to survive Rule 9(b).  See Underwood, 720 F. Supp. 2d at 677; United States ex rel. Streck v. Allergan, Inc., 
894 F. Supp. 2d 584, *601 (E.D. Pa. July 3, 2012). 
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relevant testing data. These omissions and falsifications were reflected in their labeling, their 

submissions for approvals, and their requests for payment for purchase of the medications.  

Defendant argues that the Relators’ claim is dependent upon a finding that the MMR 

Product label is false, representing a 95 percent efficacy rate. (Dkt. No. 45 at 13.) Defendant 

alleges that labeling changes are solely within the purview of the FDA and that the FCA is not an 

avenue to dispute inaccurate labeling.  Plaintiffs counter that their Complaint alleged more than a 

false labeling issue. Rather, Relators argue that it alleged that Defendant violated multiple duties 

to the government across multiple instances of reports and claims that failed to disclose the 

veracity of testing results and that deliberately obfuscated information about the vaccine’s 

lessening efficacy.  

 
a. FCA in General 

 
Count One of the Complaint alleges a violation of § 3729(a)(1)(A) of the FCA, and 

Count Two alleges violations of § 3729(a)(1)(B).3  (Compl. ¶¶ 152-55.)  These sections of the 

statute impose liability on: 

[A]ny person who-- 
(A) knowingly presents, or causes to be presented, a false or fraudulent claim for 
payment or approval; 
(B) knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be made or used, a false record or statement 
material to a false or fraudulent claim[.] 

31 U.S.C. § 3729(a)(1).  Moreover, the FCA defines “knowingly” as when a defendant  
(1) has actual knowledge of the information;  
(2) acts in deliberate ignorance of the truth or falsity of the information; or  
(3) acts in reckless disregard of the truth or falsity of the information, and no proof of 
specific intent to defraud is required.  

31 U.S.C. § 3729(b). 
 

                                                           
3 The Amended Complaint refers to these sections under their pre-2009 codification as 3729(a)(1)-(2).   
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To establish a claim under § 3729(a)(1)(A) of the FCA, a relator “must prove that ‘(1) the 

defendant presented or caused to be presented to an agent of the United States a claim for 

payment; (2) the claim was false or fraudulent; and (3) the defendant knew the claim was false or 

fraudulent.’” United States ex rel. Wilkins v. United Health Group, Inc., 659 F.3d 295, 304-05 

(3d Cir. 2011) (quoting United States ex rel. Schmidt v. Zimmer, Inc. (“Zimmer I”), 386 F.3d 

235, 242 (3d Cir. 2004)) (referring to previous codification of the statute as § 3729(a)(1)).    

Section 3729(a)(2)(B) differs in that “liability is premised on the presentation of a ‘false 

record or statement to get a false or fraudulent claim paid or approved.’” Id. at 306-07 (quoting 

Shaw v. AAA Eng’g & Drafting, Inc., 213 F.3d 519, 531 (10th Cir. 2000)) (referring to statute as 

3729(a)(2), its previous codification).  In contrast, “section 3729(a)(1)[(A)] requires only that a 

claimant present a ‘false or fraudulent claim for payment or approval’ without the additional 

element of a ‘false record or statement.’”  Id.  Thus § 3729(a)(1)(A) allows a relator to bring a 

claim based on a defendant submitting a claim for government funds without explicitly making a 

false statement. See id. 

 Based on this interpretation, the Third Circuit decided in Wilkins that “there are two 

categories of false claims under the FCA: a factually false claim and a legally false claim.” 

United States ex rel. Wilkins v. United Health Group, Inc., 659 F.3d 295, 305 (3d Cir. 2011) 

(quoting U.S. ex rel. Conner v. Salina Reg'l Health Ctr., Inc., 543 F.3d 1211, 1217 (10th Cir. 

2008)). “A claim is factually false when the claimant misrepresents what goods or services that it 

provided to the government and a claim is legally false when the claimant knowingly falsely 

certifies that it has complied with a statute or regulation which is a condition for government 

payment. A legally false FCA claim is based on a ‘false certification’ theory of liability.” Id. 
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(citing Rodriguez v. Our Lady of Lourdes Med. Ctr., 552 F.3d 297, 303 (3d Cir. 2008), overruled 

in part on other grounds by U.S. ex rel. Eisenstein v. City of New York, 556 U.S. 928, 129 S. Ct. 

2230, 173 L. Ed. 2d 1255 (2009)). 

 Within the theory of false certification, there are two further categories: express and 

implied false certification. See id.  A defendant violates the FCA under express false certification 

when, in conjunction with a request for Federal funds, it certifies that it is in compliance with 

regulations that are requirements for payment.  See id.  An FCA violation occurs under implied 

false certification when a defendant submits or causes to be submitted a request for payment 

without disclosing that it is in violation of a regulation that affect its eligibility for payment. See 

id.  For a relator to succeed under this theory, the Third Circuit has required relators to show 

“that if the Government had been aware of the defendant’s violations of the Medicare laws and 

regulations that are the bases of a plaintiff's FCA claims, it would not have paid the defendant's 

claims.” Id. at 307. 

 
b. FCA Liability  

 
The Court finds that the fraud-on-the-FDA theory under the FCA withstands the motion 

to dismiss. The qui tam provision states that “[a] person may bring a civil action for a violation 

of section 3729 for the person and for the United States Government. The action shall be brought 

in the name of the Government.” Id. § 3730(b).  

In memoranda in support of Defendant’s motion to dismiss, Defendant argued that “with 

the government having declined to intervene, if Relators’ case is to enforce, or restrain violations 

of the FDCA, it is foreclosed by 21 U.S.C. § 337(a).” (Dkt. No. 45-1 at 18.) Specifically, 

Defendant points the Court to Section 337(a) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (“the 
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FDCA”) which states that “proceedings for the enforcement, or to restrain violation, of [the 

FDCA] shall be by and in the name of the United States.” § 337(a).  

First, Defendant argues that Relators’ claims fall under the purview of the FDCA. 

Defendant argues Relators’ claims rest on a finding that the vaccine label is misbranded, a 

determination which should fall squarely under the “scientific expertise” and “regulatory 

discretion” of the FDA under the FDCA. (Dkt. No. 45-1 at 16.) Defendant further claims that 

because Relators argued their version of facts to the FDA during the FDA investigation, the FDA 

was apprised of all the facts they allege. (Dkt. No. 45 at 4.) The theory follows: the FDA could 

have started an enforcement action to change the label, or to reprimand Defendant for its 

behavior, but it chose not to – a decision which should not be reviewed through a FCA claim. 21 

U.S.C. § 331 et seq. As such – the argument goes - the subsequent failure of the government to 

intervene means that this qui tam action fails to be “by and in the name of the United States” 

under the FDCA.   

Defendant relies on Buckman Co. v. Plaintiffs’ Legal Comm., 531 U.S. 341 (2001). In 

Buckman, Plaintiffs, who claimed injuries resulting from the use of orthopedic bone screws in 

the pedicles of their spines, alleged that the Defendant, a consulting company working for the 

bone screw manufacturer, made fraudulent representations to the FDA to secure FDA approval. 

Buckman Co. v. Plaintiffs’ Legal Comm., 531 U.S. 341, 343 (2001). The Court held that 

“plaintiffs' state-law fraud-on-the-FDA claims” were pre-empted by the Medical Device 

Amendment to the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act and the FDA’s regulatory scheme, and 

discretion, to enforce the Act. Buckman, 531 U.S. at 348. The Court held that “state-law fraud-

on-the-FDA claims inevitably conflict with the FDA's responsibility to police fraud consistently 
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with the Administration's judgment and objectives.” Buckman, 531 U.S. at 350. This case is 

easily distinguishable. The Plaintiffs in Buckman sought relief under state tort law, not the FCA. 

Buckman, 531 U.S. at 343. 

The United States Government filed a Statement of Interest, clarifying that, from their 

perspective, “Holding that only the Government, and not a relator, can litigate a False Claims 

Act suit arising from allegations of fraud on the FDA or conduct in violation of FDA regulations 

would be inconsistent with the purposes of the False Claims Act.” (Dkt. No. 54 at 5.) “The fact 

that a False Claims Act case may involve omissions to regulatory agencies, discretion in agency 

action, or violations of regulations does not preclude the action from proceeding.” (Dkt. No. 54 

at 7.) The Court agrees. Relators allege that Defendant consistently and deliberately withheld 

pertinent information as to the safety and efficacy of a medication from the government. It is this 

alleged omission that is the grounds for FCA liability.  

 
c. Relators’ § 3729(a)(1)(A) Claim Withstands 12(b)(6) and 9(b) 

 
Under § 3729(a)(1)(A), Relators must allege with sufficient particularity that “(1) the 

defendant presented or caused to be presented to an agent of the United States a claim for 

payment; (2) the claim was false or fraudulent; and (3) the defendant knew the claim was false or 

fraudulent.” United States ex rel. Wilkins, 659 F.3d at 304-05 (internal citations omitted).  

 
i. Defendants Submitted Claims to the Government 

 
For an FCA complaint to survive a 12(b)(6) motion under an implied false certification 

theory, a relator does not need to produce a specific instance of a false claim.  Id. at 308 (“We 

never have held that a plaintiff must identify a specific claim for payment at the pleading stage of 
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the case to state a claim for relief.”).  In Wilkins, the Third Circuit noted that such a requirement 

may exist under 9(b), but chose not to rule on that question in this opinion. Id.   As such, under 

the Third Circuit’s current jurisprudence, the Court finds that Relators’ Complaint survives the 

heightened pleading requirement of 9(b). 4 Relators plainly allege that Defendant submitted 

claims for payment to the government for the government’s purchase of the vaccine on many 

occasions between 1999 and the present, following the allegedly fraudulent testing. ¶¶ 4, 144-45, 

147-49, 152-55.  

 
ii. Claims Were False 

 

                                                           
4       Defendant pointed the Court to two out-of-circuit cases of which the Court took particular note. (See Def. Mot. 
to Dismiss, Dkt. No. 45-1 at 32-33, 36.) The Court found these cases instructive, but not persuasive.  

In United States ex rel. Tessitore, the Court held that the Complaint (1) failed to include a date that any 
application was submitted to the FDA; (2) failed to identify who at Defendant’s company made the allegedly false 
statements to the FDA and who was involved in the concealment scheme; (3) failed to allege any of the actual 
content of these submissions. United States ex rel. Tessitore v. Infomedics, Inc., 847 F. Supp. 2d 256, 265 (D. Mass 
2012). In United States ex rel. Tessitore, the specific dates of the claims was of particular relevance because the 
alleged adverse event reports arguably occurred after the claims were submitted, rendering Relator’s fraud claims 
moot. In contrast, in this case, it is undisputed that claims were absolutely made after the allegedly fraudulent 
testing. The timing is of less relevance to the validity of Relators’ claims.  

Second, in United States ex rel. Provuncher v. Angioscore, Plaintiff/relator, a former employee of 
Defendant, a biotechnology firm that manufactures and distributes angioplasty catheters, brought this “whistle 
blower” action based on allegations that Defendant “deliberately suppressed adverse event reporting of injuries and 
incidents” and sold the product knowing that it was “defective” in violation of the federal False Claims Act (the 
“FCA”), 31 U.S.C. §§ 3729(a)(1)(A)-(B). No. 09-12176, 2012 WL 3144885, at *1 (D. Mass. 2012). Plaintiff filed a 
Second Amended Complaint that provided additional details, but maintained the same - and what the Court 
considered, the flawed – theory that there had been a violation of the FCA because there was evidence of a small 
error rate for the device that was not allegedly shared with the FDA. Id. at *1. The Court held that this theory failed 
to plead a violation of the FCA because, even accepting all of Plaintiff’s facts as true, Plaintiff had only alleged a 
failure rate for the medical device for which there was already an expectation of a similar error rate. Id. The Court 
held that this was “not the evil that Congress sought to root out by passage of the False Claims Act.” Id. The Court 
notes that the facts alleged in this case are distinct. In this case, Relators do not allege solely that there was a failure 
to report an error rate similar to one already anticipated for the vaccine. Rather, Relators allege that Defendant 
withheld from the government, in violation of statutory and contractual duties, information about their testing 
methodology and results of lessened efficacy below what was already anticipated or expected by the government.  

In conclusion, the Court takes note of these cases but does not find that such specificity is required at this 
stage. The Court notes Defendants’ argument that the current allegations fail to specify dates of submissions, how 
the reports were submitted, to whom specifically these reports were directed, etc. (Def. Mot. to Dismiss, Dkt. No. 
45-1 at 31.) At this stage, the Court finds that these unknowns are not fatal to Relators’ claims. Discovery will help 
to elucidate these specificities further.  
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Relators have sufficiently pled that there was information about the alleged lessened 

efficacy of the vaccine that was not shared with the government and that the omission of this 

information was material to the government continuing to purchase the vaccines. Relators also 

pled a theory of liability that the claims were “legally false.” (Rel. Opp. to MTD, Dkt. No. 47 at 

23-24.) Relators and Plaintiffs’  allege that Defendants have a general duty to federal officials, 

18 U.S.C. § 1001, a contractual and statutory duty to provide the CDC with accurate information 

regarding safety and efficacy of the vaccine, (Dkt. No. 12 ¶¶ 105-11), duties to the FDA under 

the Public Health Service Act, the Food Drug and Cosmetics Act, and FDA regulations, 21 

U.S.C. § 301 et seq.; 42 U.S.C § 262 et seq.; 21 C.F.R. § 600.12(b); 21 C.F.R. § 210 et seq., and 

duties to the National Vaccine Program and the Vaccine Injury Compensation Program. (Dkt. 

No. 12 ¶¶118-19.)  Relators argue that Defendant’s duties to report the diminished efficacy were 

triggered when Defendant learned of the results of its testing no later than 1999. (Dkt. No. 12 ¶ 

122.) Relators allege that Defendant’s “duty to disclose accurate and current information of the 

efficacy were not merely a condition of payment for” Defendant but also a “condition for 

[Defendant]’s ability to sell the vaccine at all.” (Dkt. No. 47 at 23.)   

In the Complaint, Relators further allege that:  
x Defendant has a duty to disclose diminished efficacy to the FDA. 21 C.F.R. § 

600.12(b). (Dkt. No. 12 ¶ ¶ 114-16.)  
x Defendant has a duty to manufacture vaccines in conformance with cGMP. 21 

C.F.R. § 210.2. Manufacturers are required to test for safety, purity, and potency 
of every lot of the vaccine to be sold. 21 C.F.R. § 610. If a manufacturer learns of 
a deviation from the specifications, it has a duty to disclose that information to the 
FDA, fully investigate it, and correct it. 21 C.F.R. § 600.14; 21 U.S.C. § 331(c); 
21 C.F.R.§ 211.192. (Dkt. No. 12 ¶ 115.)  

x Defendant has a duty to report to the FDA adverse experience events. (Dkt. No. 
12 ¶ 116) (citing 21 C.F.R. § 600.80.) As a manufacturer of vaccines for pediatric 
population, Defendant must provide an annual report to inform the FDA of 
whether new studies in the pediatric population have been initiated, an analysis of 
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available safety and efficacy data, and an assessment of data needed to ensure 
appropriate labeling for the pediatric population. 21 C.F.R. § 601.28.  

x Defendant has a duty to self-monitor and update labeling when new information 
becomes available that causes the labeling to become inaccurate, false, or 
misleading. (Dkt. No. 12 ¶ 117.)  
 

Taken all together, Relators argue that there were both express and implied legal duties 

that the claims submitted to the government not omit the alleged poor testing results. Taking 

these facts alleged as true, this theory survives the Motion to Dismiss.5    

 
iii. Defendant Knew Claims Were False 

 
Realtors sufficiently allege their first-hand experience in Defendants’ laboratories, where 

they witnessed supervisors and managers instructing staff persons to withhold information from 

the government regarding the diminished efficacy. For the purposes of this stage of litigation, 

these allegations provide Defendant with sufficient notice of the claims at issue. Relators’ claim 

alleging a violation of § 3729(a)(1)(A) is well pled.  

                                                           
5 Relators also allege that the claims were “factually false” because they contain “affirmative misrepresentations to 
the CDC about the vaccine's efficacy” and because Defendant fraudulently omitted “all of the information it 
kn[e]w[] -- but [] schemed to conceal -- on the vaccine's significantly diminished efficacy.” (Dkt. No. 47 at 38.) 
Under this theory, the claims are factually false because they contain affirmative misrepresentations due to the 
deliberate omission about the efficacy of the vaccine. These deliberate omissions could rise to the level of a factually 
false claim. The Court notes that at this point, Relators have not been able to allege any specifics as to what 
information was or was not included in these claims. The Court awaits the fruits of discovery for further guidance as 
to the strength of the “factually false” theory. 
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d. Relators’ § 3729(a)(1)(B) Claim Withstands 12(b)(6) and 9(b) 

 

Relators must demonstrate that Defendant (1) knowingly made, used, or caused to be 

made or used a false record or statement (2) material to a false or fraudulent claim. 31 U.S.C. § 

3729(a)(1)(B).6 For this claim, Relators allege that Defendant: 

failed to disclose that its mumps vaccine was not as effective as Merck represented, (ii) 
used improper testing techniques, (iii) manipulated testing methodology, (iv) abandoned 
undesirable test results, (v) falsified test data, (vi) failed to adequately investigate and 
report the diminished efficacy of its mumps vaccine, (vii) falsely verified that each 
manufacturing lot of mumps vaccine would be as effective as identified in the labeling, 
(viii) falsely certified the accuracy of applications filed with the FDA, (ix) falsely 
certified compliance with the terms of the CDC purchase contract, (x) engaged in the 
fraud and concealment describe herein for the purpose of illegally monopolizing the U.S. 
market for mumps vaccine, (xi) mislabeled, misbranded, and falsely certified its mumps 
vaccine, and (xii) engaged in the other acts described herein to conceal the diminished 
efficacy of the vaccine the government was purchasing.” (Dkt. No. 12  ¶ 155.) 
 

i. Relators sufficiently allege that Defendant knowingly used a  false 
statement 

Relators alleged in multiple instances throughout their Complaint that false statements 

were given to the government, including:  

x False representations through package inserts. (Dkt. No. 12 ¶¶ 71-73.) Relators 
allege that the Mumps Vaccine’s insert states a 95 percent efficacy rate which is a 
clear misrepresentation of the efficacy rate Defendant found in its testing starting 
in 1999. (Dkt. No. 12 ¶ 72-3.)    

x False representations through expanded distribution of the vaccine. (Dkt. No. 12 
¶¶ 74-78.) Relators allege that Defendant falsely represented an efficacy rate of 95 
percent or higher to the FDA and the EMA in order to receive approvals to sell 
new products incorporating the Mumps Vaccine. (Id.) 

x False representations through Defendant’s application for a labeling change on 
potency of MMRII. (Dkt. No. 12 ¶¶ 79-81.) Relators allege that during the 
labeling change process in 2007 for MMRII, Defendant did not disclose to the 
FDA that their internal testing revealed a diminished efficacy rate of the Mumps 
Vaccine. (Id.) Rather, Defendant continued to maintain that the Mumps Vaccine 
had a 95 percent efficacy rate. (Dkt. No. 12 ¶ 81.)   

                                                           
6 The Amended Complaint refers to these sections under their pre-2009 codification as 3729(a)(1)-(2).   
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x False representations through recent Mumps Outbreaks. (Dkt. No. 12 ¶¶ 82-96.) 
Relators allege that during the 2006 Mumps outbreak, Defendant failed to 
disclose to the CDC or the FDA its knowledge of the weaker efficacy of its 
Mumps Vaccine and continued to misrepresent the efficacy as 95 percent. (Dkt. 
No. 12 ¶¶ 83-91.) Similarly, during a 2009 outbreak, Defendant again continued 
to make false representations to the CDC and the FDA. (Dkt. No. 12 ¶¶ 92-96.)  

x False representations through the Immunization Action Coalition. (Dkt. No. 12 ¶¶ 
97-101.) Relators allege that Defendant made false representations to the IAC, 
reflected in the IAC’s materials, which are sanctioned and supported by the CDC. 
(Id.) 

At this stage, the Court holds that Relators have sufficiently pled facts that could 

demonstrate that Defendant provided a false statement to the government. Relators can support a 

claim under the FCA alleging that Defendant deliberately obfuscating or provided incomplete 

information to the FDA.  

 
B. Plaintiffs’ Claims (Case No. 12-3555) 

 
Defendant moved to dismiss under 12(b)(6) and 9(b). (Dkt. No. 40.) Plaintiff adopts as 

true all of Relators’ factual allegations in the Amended Complaint and alleges the following 

counts: 

1. Count I: Monopolization in violation of the Sherman Act. 15 U.S.C. § 2. (Dkt. 
No. 26 ¶¶ 151-55.) In this Count, Plaintiffs allege that Defendant falsified the 
seroconversion rate of its Mumps Vaccine in its products and to the FDA. (Dkt. 
No. 26 ¶ 152.) Plaintiffs argue that because of this falsification, Defendant was 
effectively excluding competition from the relevant market. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶ 154.) 

2. Count II: Violation of state consumer protection laws in twenty-four states. (Dkt. 
No. 26 ¶ 156-69.)  Plaintiffs state that Defendant engaged in false or deceptive 
conduct in making statements about the efficacy of the Mumps Vaccine with the 
intention of misleading consumers. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶¶ 163-66.)  

3. Count III: Breach of contract. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶¶ 170-75.) Plaintiffs allege that 
Defendant entered a contract to provide Mump Vaccine to Plaintiffs and the Class 
and that part of this standardized contract included the falsified representation of 
the inflated efficacy rate. (Dkt. No. ¶¶ 171-74.) Plaintiffs allege suffering for the 
purchase price they paid for the Mumps Vaccine because of this alleged breach of 
contract. (Dkt. No. ¶ 174.)  

4. Count IV: Violation of Pennsylvania’s Express Warranty Law. Pa. Stat. Ann. Tit. 
13 § 2313. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶¶ 176-87.) Plaintiffs allege that Defendant acted as a 
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Merchant under the Pennsylvania Uniform Commercial Code, made a contract 
with Plaintiffs and class members to sell the Mumps Vaccine. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶¶ 
177-80.) Plaintiffs allege that because the vaccine did not have an efficacy rate of 
95, as represented by Defendant, Defendant breached an express warranty. (Dkt. 
No. 26 ¶¶ 181-87.)  

5. Count V: Violation of Pennsylvania’s Implied Warranty Law. Pa. Stat. Ann. Tit. 
13 § 2315. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶¶ 188-97.) Plaintiffs allege that Defendant violated the 
warrant of merchantability at the time of the Mumps Vaccine’s sale to Plaintiffs 
because the Vaccine was not 95 percent efficacious as represented by Defendant. 
(Dkt. No. 26 ¶¶ 188-97.)  

6. Count VI: Unjust enrichment. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶¶ 198-205.) Plaintiffs allege that 
Defendant has benefitted financially because of its “deceptive and wrongful 
conduct” in misrepresenting the efficacy of the Mumps Vaccine at the expense of 
Plaintiffs. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶¶ 199-203.) Plaintiffs request compensatory and punitive 
damage. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶ 204.)  

 
a. Sherman Act Allegations 

 
In this Count, Plaintiffs allege that Defendant falsified the seroconversion rate of its 

Mumps Vaccine in its products and to the FDA. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶ 152.) Plaintiffs argue that 

because of this falsification, Defendant was effectively excluding competition from the relevant 

market in violation of § 2 of the Sherman Act. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶ 154.)  

 The Sherman Act, with its “sweeping language,” makes it unlawful to “monopolize, 

attempt to monopolize, or conspire to monopolize, interstate or international commerce.” 

Broadcom Corp. v. Qualcomm Inc., 501 F.3d 297, 306 (3d Cir. 2007) (citing 15 U.S.C. § 2.). To 

prove a violation of § 2 of the Sherman Act, Plaintiffs must show: “(1) the possession of 

monopoly power in the relevant market and (2) the willful acquisition or maintenance of that 

power as distinguished from growth or development as a consequence of a superior product, 

business acumen, or historic accident.” United States v. Grinnell Corp., 384 U.S. 563, 570–71 

(1966). The acquisition or possession of monopoly power must be accompanied by some 

anticompetitive conduct on the part of the possessor. Verizon Commcn’s Inc. v. Law Offices of 
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Curtis V. Trinko, LLP, 540 U.S. 398, 407 (2004); Broadcom Corp. v. Qualcomm Inc., 501 F.3d 

297, 308 (3d Cir. 2007). Conduct that merely harms competitors, however, while not harming 

the competitive process itself, is not anticompetitive. See Brooke Group Ltd. v. Brown & 

Williamson Tobacco Corp., 509 U.S. 209, 224 (1993) (“It is axiomatic that the antitrust laws 

were passed for ‘the protection of competition, not competitors.’” (quoting Brown Shoe Co. v. 

United States, 370 U.S. 294, 320 (1962))); Spectrum Sports, Inc. v. McQuillan, 506 U.S. 447, 

458 (1993) (“The law directs itself not against conduct which is competitive, even severely so, 

but against conduct which unfairly tends to destroy competition itself.”).  

First, Plaintiffs have demonstrated that Defendant had monopoly power in the relevant 

market. Plaintiffs allege that Defendant was the sole manufacturer licensed by the FDA to sell 

the vaccine in the U.S. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶ 16.) This fact is not contradicted by Defendant. (Dkt. No. 

40.) 

Second, Plaintiffs allege that Defendant willfully maintained such monopoly power 

through falsifying data presented to the government, as described in greater detail in Relators’ 

claims. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶¶ 152-55.) Plaintiffs argue that by deliberately concealing information 

known to Defendant about the efficacy of the vaccine, other potential entrants into the mumps 

vaccine market were precluded because of their presumption that the U.S. government would not 

create additional contracts for new vaccine products while the Defendant’s vaccine had a 95% 

efficacy rate.  The basic theory is that Defendant presented fraudulent information to the 

government that secured Defendant a monopoly over the market.  

While a slightly novel theory of liability, at this stage, the Court finds that Plaintiff has 

sufficiently pled a claim of violation of the Sherman Act. The Third Circuit has held that 
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“‘[a]nticompetitive conduct’ can come in too many different forms, and is too dependent upon 

context, for any court or commentator ever to have enumerated all the varieties.’” LePage’s Inc. 

v. 3M, 324 F.3d 141, 152 (3d Cir. 2003) (quoting Caribbean Broad. Sys., Ltd. v. Cable & 

Wireless PLC, 148 F.3d 1080, 1087 (D.C. Cir. 1998)).  

For example, in LePage’s Inc. Wireless, the Court held that finding enough facts to 

support the jury’s holding that 3M violated Section 2 of the Sherman Act, the Court relied on the 

finding that 3M engaged in “exclusionary conduct that consisted of rebate programs and 

exclusive dealing arrangements designed to drive LePage’s and any other viable competitor” 

from the relevant market.   LePage’s Inc. v. 3M, 324 F.3d 141, 154 (3d Cir. 2003). In 

Broadcomm Corp. v. Qualcomm Inc., Plaintiff alleged that Defendant monopolized a market by 

“by falsely promising to license its patents according to the fair, reasonable, and non-

discriminatory (“FRAND”) terms set by the European Telecommunications Standards Institute 

(“ETSI”) and its standards-defining organizations (“SDO”) counterparts in the United States, but 

then reneging on those promises after it succeeded in having its technology included in the 

standard.” Broadcom Corp. v. Qualcomm Inc., 501 F.3d 297, 306 (3d Cir. 2007). The Court held 

that “ (1) in a consensus-oriented private standard-setting environment, (2) a patent holder's 

intentionally false promise to license essential proprietary technology on FRAND terms, (3) 

coupled with an SDO's reliance on that promise when including the technology in a standard, 

and (4) the patent holder's subsequent breach of that promise, is actionable anticompetitive 

conduct.” Broadcom Corp., 501 F.3d at 314.  

Similarly, in this case, Plaintiffs have successfully pled a claim for a § 2 violation. Taking 

the facts in the light most favorable to Plaintiffs, Defendant’s fraudulent misrepresentations 
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about Defendant’s own product, coupled with the unique facts of this case (e.g., the 100% 

monopoly of the market and the arguable statutory and contractual duties to disclose 

information) create the basis for an antitrust claim that Defendant willfully maintained monopoly 

power through exclusionary tactics.7 Plaintiffs have argued sufficient facts to sustain a claim for 

proximate causation, detailing the significant barriers that other companies would face to enter 

the Mumps vaccine market. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶ 30.) 

 
b. State law claims 

 
Plaintiffs have only stated claims under N.Y. Gen. Bus. Law § 349(a) (McKinney 2014) 

and N.J. Stat. Ann. § 56:8-2 (West 2014). In reaching this decision, the Court first considers the 

threshold issues of Article III standing and preemption, before considering whether Plaintiffs’ 

surviving claims have been adequately stated under Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(b)(6) and 9(b). 

 
i. Standing 

Initially, the Court must decide whether Defendant’s challenge to Plaintiffs’ Article III 

standing is timely.   This Court finds that the challenge is appropriate with respect to the named 

Plaintiffs, consistent with Supreme Court and Third Circuit precedent, and decisions reached by 

courts in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania,   

                                                           
7 Defendant points the Court to Oce North America, Inc. v. MCS Services, Inc., 795 F. Supp. 2d 337 (D. Md. 2011). 
The Court finds that case distinguishable as it surrounded a claim that a company had made false and misleading 
statements about a competitor’s company; which is not at issue in this case. Id. at 341. Similarly, the Court 
distinguishes Third Circuit precedent Santana Products, Inc. v. Bobrick Washroom Equip., Inc., as that case was 
about Section One of the Sherman Act and concerned Defendants’ alleged fraudulent statements about a 
competitor’s product. 401 F.3d 123, 134-35 (3d Cir. 2005). Moreover, in Santana, the allegedly fraudulent 
statements were made to denigrate a competitor’s product so that the government would choose Defendants’ product 
instead for the building of a specific project. Id. at 133. The Court stressed that despite the fraudulent statements, 
there was no exclusion in the overall market in a “real sense” because Plaintiff, competitor company to Defendant, 
“was still free to sell its products and consumers were free to buy them.” Id. Defendant’s further comparison to 
Schachar v. Am. Acad. of Ophthalmology, Inc., is also not a great comparator as it was solely about a § 1 claim and 
about comments about competitors. 870 F.2d 397, 399 (7th Cir. 1989). 
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Plaintiffs cite Ortiz v. Fibreboard Corp., 527 U.S. 815 (1999), and a series of lower court 

cases interpreting Ortiz, to support their assertion that this Court should defer ruling on Article 

III standing until after class certification. (Dkt. No. 43 at 27) (citing In re Chocolate Antitrust 

Litig., 602 F. Supp. 2d 538 (M.D. Pa. 2009); Clark v. McDonald’s Corp., 213 F.R.D. 198 (D.N.J. 

2003); In re Buspirone Patent Litig., 185 F. Supp. 2d 363 (S.D.N.Y. 2002).  

However, Ortiz is unavailing. In that case, the Supreme Court considered the timeliness 

of petitioners’ argument that members of the putative class lacked Article III standing. Ortiz, 525 

U.S. at 830. The Court resolved this issue by holding that certification may precede standing 

analysis where the former is “logically antecedent” to the latter. Id. Because no class had been 

certified, petitioners’ challenge would have forced the Court to rule on the standing of persons 

not yet before the Court. Thus, determining the existence of a class at all logically preceded 

evaluating whether potential class members had proper standing. 

This Court is not persuaded that the exception in Ortiz controls in the instant case. The 

Defendant does not challenge the definition of the class, or the standing of the members of the 

putative class. Rather, the Defendant challenges the named Plaintiff’s standing. (Mot. Dismiss 

22.) Thus, the Defendant has not asked the Court to consider the standing of persons not part of 

the suit, but persons, by definition, already before the Court. Because the Ortiz exception is 

inapplicable, Supreme Court precedent affirming standing as a threshold jurisdictional matter 

remains controlling. See Steel Co. v. Citizens for a Better Environment, 523 U.S. 83, 94-95 

(1998) (citing Ex parte McCardle, 7 Wall. 506, 514 (1868) (“Without jurisdiction the court 

cannot proceed at all in any cause.”); Valley Forge Christian College v. Americans United for 

Separation of Church and State, Inc., 454 U.S. 464, 490 (1982) (“A plaintiff’s standing is a 
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jurisdictional matter for Art. III courts, and thus a ‘threshold question’ to be resolved before 

turning attention to more ‘substantive’ issues.”) (Brennan, J., dissenting).  

This narrow interpretation of Ortiz is not novel. In In re Wellbutrin XL Antitrust Litig., 

the court faced the same legal question. 260 F.R.D. 143, 167 (E.D. Pa. 2009). Like Plaintiffs 

here, plaintiffs in Wellbutrin argued that the holding in Ortiz permitted the District Court to delay 

standing analysis until after class certification. Id. Rejecting that argument, the court concluded 

that Ortiz did nothing to disturb settled precedent that, with respect to named plaintiffs, standing 

remained a threshold issue. Id. at 155 (asserting that the “unique posture” of Ortiz and its silence 

concerning standing requirements of named plaintiffs “demonstrate that a standing analysis 

should not be deferred.”). “A ruling as to the named plaintiffs’ standing depends in no way upon 

the standing of proposed class members. Thus, the named plaintiffs’ standing is not ‘logically 

antecedent’ to the issue of class certification.” Id. (emphasis added). Thus, the court found that it 

was free to rule on the defendant’s standing challenge before certifying a class. 

This Court’s narrow reading of Ortiz is also consistent with Third Circuit precedent, 

which holds that a named plaintiff must establish proper standing to bring each claim before 

class certification. See In re Schering Plough Corp. Intron/Temodar Consumer Class Action, 678 

F.3d 235, 245 (3d Cir. 2012) (“A plaintiff who raises multiple causes of action must demonstrate 

standing for each claim he seeks to press.”) (internal citation omitted); Winer Family Trust v. 

Queen, 503 F.3d 319, 325 (3d Cir. 2007) (“The initial inquiry [in a class action] … is whether 

the lead plaintiff individually has standing, not whether or not other class members have 

standing.”); In re Prudential Ins. Co. Am. Sales Practice Litig. Agent Actions, 148 F.3d 283, 306-

207 (3d Cir. 1998) (“ [W]hether an action presents a ‘case or controversy’ under Article III is 
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determined vis-à-vis the named parties.”); Zimmerman v. HBO Affiliates, 834 F.2d 1163, 1169 

(3d Cir. 1987) (“It is well settled that to be a class representative on a particular claim, the 

plaintiff must himself have a cause of action on that claim.”).  

Plaintiffs argue that their position is supported by a “nearly unbroken line of precedent” 

supporting its position from the Second Circuit, the District of New Jersey, and the Middle 

District of Pennsylvania. (Opp’n 30-31.) However, Plaintiffs’ assertion ignores Eastern District 

cases that have rejected arguments nearly identical to the one made here. See In re Processed 

Egg Prods. Antitrust Litig., 851 F.Supp.2d 867, 882 (E.D. Pa. 2012) (“…[T]here is an apparent 

consensus that the Court may consider the standing of the named plaintiff’s” before deciding to 

certify a class) (emphasis in original); Sheet Metal Workers 441 Health & Welfare Plan v. 

GlaxoSmithKline, 263 F.R.D. 205, 210  (E.D. Pa. 2009) (“…[W]hen the named plaintiff lacks a 

cause of action, the Court should dismiss the action before proceeding to class certification.”) 

(emphasis added);  In re Flonase Antitrust Litig., 610 F.Supp.2d 409, 414 (E.D. Pa. 2009) (“It 

would not be premature…to first determine if Plaintiffs have stated a claim…because at least one 

named Plaintiff must have a cause of action on a claim for that claim to survive a motion to 

dismiss.”). Moreover, Plaintiffs ignore cases from the Fifth and Ninth Circuits that construe Ortiz 

narrowly. See Easter v. Am. West Fin., 381 F.3d 948, 962 (9th Cir. 2004) (Ortiz “does not 

require courts to consider class certification before standing.”); Rivera v. Wyeth-Ayerst Labs., 

283 F.3d 315, 319 (5th Cir. 2002) (holding that the District Court erred by not demanding 

plaintiffs show standing before certifying a class).  

In light of the forgoing, the Court deems the Defendant’s challenge ripe for decision, and 

will therefore conduct a standing analysis. 
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a) Standing: Standard of Review 

 
The Court considers a motion to dismiss for lack of standing under Federal Rule of Civil 

Procedure under 12(b)(1). Ballentine v. United States, 486 F.3d 806, 820 (3d Cir. 2007). “When 

considering a motion to dismiss for lack of standing, the trial court must accept as true all 

material allegations in the plaintiff’s complaint.” Blunt v. Lower Merion Sch. Dist., 559 F. Supp. 

2d 548, 565 (E.D. Pa. 2008) (citing Warth v. Seldin, 422 U.S. 490, 501 (1975)). On a motion to 

dismiss for standing, the plaintiff “‘bears the burden of establishing’ the elements of standing.” 

Ballentine, 486 F.3d at 806 (citing FOCUS v. Allegheny Cnty. Ct. of Com. Pleas, 75 F.3d 834, 

838 (3d Cir. 1996)). However, “general factual allegations of injury resulting from the 

defendant’s conduct may suffice.” Id. (citing Lujan v. Defenders of Wildlife, 504 U.S. 555, 561 

(1992)).  

Article III standing requires a plaintiff to prove: 1) that they have suffered an injury in 

fact; 2) that there is a causal connection between the injury and the alleged conduct of the 

opposing party; and 3) that a favorable decision will likely redress the plaintiff’s injury. 

Edmonson v. Lincoln Nat. Life Ins. Co., 725 F.3d 406, 415 (3d Cir. 2013) (citing Lujan 405 U.S. 

at 560).  The Court will first consider whether the Plaintiffs have met these conditions with 

respect to the claims based on the laws of their home states, and then with respect to the claims 

based on the laws of the states where they do not reside. 

 
b) Standing: States Where Named Plaintiffs Reside 

First, Plaintiffs have adequately alleged injuries-in-fact in their home states of New York, 

New Jersey, and Alabama.  “[M]onetary harm is a classic form of injury-in-fact. Indeed it is 

often assumed without discussion.” Danvers Motor Co., Inc. v. Ford Motor Co., 432 F.3d 286, 
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291 (3d Cir. 2005) (internal citations omitted). Plaintiffs assert that, as a result of Defendant’s 

misrepresentations, they were fraudulently and deceptively induced to purchase Defendant’s 

product and have therefore suffered an economic injury.  (Dkt. No. 26 ¶ 167.)  Thus, the 

Complaint sufficiently states a cognizable injury for Article III purposes. 

Second, Plaintiffs have demonstrated a causal link between the injury and the 

Defendant’s conduct. The injury-in-fact must be “fairly traceable” to the alleged conduct of the 

defendant. Edmonson, 725 F.3d at 415 (3d Cir. 2013) (citing Lujan, 504 U.S. at 560). It cannot 

be the result of “independent action of some third party not before the court.” Id. Here, Plaintiffs 

allege that, but for the fraud and misrepresentations made by the Defendant, Plaintiffs’ would not 

have purchased the vaccine. As a result, the plaintiffs have met their burden with respect to 

causation.  

Third, favorable judgment by the court must be likely to provide redress to the particular 

injuries the plaintiffs. Edmonson, 725 F.3d at 415. Plaintiffs must establish a “substantial 

likelihood that the requested relief will remedy the alleged injury in fact.” Toll Bros., Inc. v. Twp. 

of Readington, 555 F.3d 131, 143 (3d Cir. 2009) (quoting Vt. Agency of Natural Res. v. United 

States ex rel. Stevens, 529 U.S. 565, 571 (1999)).  Here, Plaintiffs seek compensatory damages 

for the vaccine, as well as any other damages permitted by the statutes they invoke. (Dkt. 26 ¶ 

169.) Both, should they be awarded, are likely to provide redress for the Plaintiffs economic 

injuries. Because Plaintiffs have met all three elements necessary to establish Article III standing 

with respect to these claims, the Court will not dismiss them for lack of standing. 

 
c) Standing: States Where No Named Plaintiff Resides 
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Named Plaintiffs do not have standing to bring claims based on the laws of states in 

which they do not reside because they have not sufficiently pled injuries-in-fact in those states.  

“[N]amed plaintiffs who represent a class must allege and show that they personally have been 

injured, not that injury has been suffered by other, unidentified members of the class….” Lewis 

v. Casey, 518 U.S. 343, 357 (1996) (quoting Simon v. Eastern Ky. Welfare Rights Organization, 

426 U.S. 26, 40  n. 20 (1976)). Plaintiffs “must allege an injury to himself that is ‘distinct and 

palpable’ as distinguished from merely ‘abstract,’ and the alleged harm must be actual or 

imminent, not ‘conjectural’ or ‘hypothetical.’” Reilly v. Ceridian Corp., 664 F.3d 38, 42 (3d Cir. 

2011) (quoting Whitmore v. Arkansas, 495 U.S. 149, 155 (1990)). 

 While the Complaint provides sufficient basis to conclude Plaintiffs were injured in their 

home states, the same is not true for the remaining jurisdictions. The Complaint does not specify 

what, if any, injuries the named Plaintiffs suffered in any of the twenty-two jurisdictions whose 

laws they invoke. Instead, their claims rest on abstract injuries suffered by other, unidentified 

members of the putative class. Therefore, they have not met their burden of proof and all claims 

based upon those laws must be dismissed. 

 As a result, Count II  is dismissed with respect to all claims but those based on the laws 

of New York and New Jersey; Count III—which does not specify the state law on which it is 

based—is dismissed to the extent that it relies on the laws of states where named Plaintiffs do not 

reside; Count IV and Count V are dismissed in their entireties for lack of standing, as no Plaintiff 

resides in Pennsylvania; and, Count VI—which does not specify the state law on which it is 

based—is dismissed to the extent it relies on the laws of states where no named Plaintiff resides. 
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ii. Preemption 
Defendant claims that Plaintiffs’ suit is a private fraud-on-the-Food & Drug 

Administration (“FDA”) claim barred by the Supreme Court’s ruling in Buckman v. Plaintiff’s 

Legal Comm., 531 U.S. 341 (2001). Defendant argues that the “gravamen of the [Plaintiffs’] 

allegations is that Merck has been able to falsely represent the efficacy of the mumps component 

of its MMR vaccine by virtue of fraudulent submission of data during an FDA licensure 

process.” (Dkt. No. 40 at 19.) Defendant contends that, because Supreme Court’s decision in 

Buckman bars state fraud on the FDA claims, the Plaintiffs’ state law claims must be dismissed.  

531 at  348 (holding fraud on the FDA claims brought under state laws must be dismissed 

because such claims are preempted by the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (“FDCA”), 21 

U.S.C.A. § 301 et seq.). Alternatively, the Defendant claims that Plaintiffs’ suit should be 

preempted because it would be impossible for Defendant to comply with both state laws and 

FDA labeling requirements. (Dkt. No. 40 at 20.) 

In Buckman, the plaintiff sought to recover for injuries sustained from a medical device 

which gained FDA approval only after the defendant misrepresented its intended uses. 531 U.S. 

at 344. Plaintiff argued that, but for a fraud on the FDA, the medical device would not have been 

approved and Plaintiff’s injuries would not have occurred. Id. The Court held that such a suit was 

preempted because state tort claims would upset the FDA’s “delicate balance of statutory 

objectives.” Id. at 348. 

Buckman is unavailing. In its wake, courts considering arguments analogous to the one 

made here have found that, where a plaintiff’s claim incorporates, but does not rely upon a fraud 

on the FDA, a state tort claim is not preempted. See In re Bayer Corp. Combination Aspirin 

Prods. Mktg. & Sales Practice, 701 F. Supp.2d 356, 370 (E.D. N.Y. 2010) (“In order to avoid 
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preemption . . . a plaintiff’s claim must thread the needle . . . showing that defendant has violated 

the FDCA, but that plaintiff’s claims are not entirely premised on that violation . . . .”).  Here, 

Plaintiffs allege that the deception was one part of a larger scheme to maintain an 

anticompetitive business regime. Therefore, while their claim alleges a violation of the FDCA, 

the claims are not entirely premised on that violation. (Dkt. 26 ¶ 27.) Additionally, in Buckman, 

the Court found that judgment in favor of the plaintiff “would exert extraneous pull” on the 

FDA’s authority by limiting its ability to “police fraud consistently with the Administration’s 

judgment and objectives.” 531 U.S. at 350, 353. The case currently at bar does not implicate this 

concern. A ruling in favor of the Plaintiffs on these state claims would not have any effect on the 

method by which the FDA regulates the Defendant, or infringe on any FDA remedy to police 

fraud. 

Moreover, decisions subsequent to Buckman have raised doubts about its precedential 

value outside the medical device context. In Wyeth v. Levine, the Supreme Court again 

considered whether the FDCA preempted a state tort suit. 555 U.S. 555, 563 (2009).  The Court 

reasoned that, because no amendment to the FDCA ever permitted a federal remedy for 

consumers harmed by unsafe or ineffective drugs, Congress “determined that widely available 

state rights of action provided appropriate relief for injured consumers.” Id. at 574. Had 

Congress intended to preempt state lawsuits for medications, “it surely would have enacted an 

express preemption provision during the FDCA’s 70-year history.” Id.  

Furthermore, Wyeth is instructive as it relates to the impossibility argument advanced by 

Defendant. Analogous to the instant case, defendant in Wyeth argued that it would be impossible 

to comply with the FDA regulatory scheme and avoid liability in tort. In response, the Court held 
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that “the very idea that the FDA would bring an enforcement action against a manufacturer for 

strengthening a warning…is difficult to accept.” 555 U.S. at 570. This Court finds it difficult to 

accept that Defendant would be penalized for providing additional information on its warning 

label. Defendant has cited no instances of such an event. As a result, this Court rejects 

Defendant’s argument that it would be impossible to comply both with state law and the FDCA 

at this stage. 

In light of the foregoing, this Court finds that preemption does not bar Plaintiffs’ state 

law claims. 

 
iii. New York Deceptive Acts and Practices Claim 

Plaintiff has adequately stated a claim under the New York Deceptive Acts and Practices 

Act (“NYDAPA”), N.Y. Gen. Bus. Law § 349(a) (McKinney 2014). 

The NYDAPA prohibits “deceptive acts or practices in the conduct of any business, trade 

or commerce or in the furnishing of any service in this state.” N.Y. Gen. Bus. Law § 349(a). The 

scope of this consumer protection statute “is intentionally broad, applying ‘to virtually all 

economic activity.’” Blue Cross and Blue Shield of N.J., Inc. v. Philip Morris USA Inc., 818 

N.E.2d 1140, 1143 (N.Y. 2004) (quoting Goshen v. Mut. Life Ins. Co. of N.Y., 774 N.E.2d 1190, 

1195 (N.Y. 2002)). Courts have consistently found that anticompetitive behavior, when 

predicated on defendant’s deceptive conduct, is actionable under NYDAPA. See In re 

Automotive Refinishing Paint Antitrust Litig., 515 F. Supp.2d 544, 555 (E.D. Pa. 2007); Leider v. 

Ralfe, 387 F. Supp.2d 283, 295 (S.D.N.Y. 2005) (“[A]nticompetitive conduct that is not 

premised on consumer deception is not within the ambit of the statute.”); Cox v. Microsoft Corp., 
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778 N.Y.S.2d 147, 148 (App. Div. 2004) (plaintiffs state a claim where they allege defendant 

“engaged in purposeful, deceptive monopolistic business practices.”). 

To plead a claim under the NYDAPA, a plaintiff must demonstrate that:  the defendant 

has (1) engaged in consumer oriented conduct that is (2) materially misleading and (3) the 

plaintiff has suffered injury as a result of the allegedly deceptive act or practice. City of New 

York v. Smokes-Spirits.com, Inc., 911 N.E.2d 834, 838 (N.Y. 2009); See also, Goshen, 774 

N.E.2d at 1195 (N.Y. 2002); Stutman v. Chem. Bank, 731 N.E.2d 608, 611 (N.Y. 2000). 

To be “consumer oriented” within the meaning of the statute, a defendant’s acts must 

have an impact broader than the particular plaintiffs, as opposed to a private contract dispute. See 

New York v. Feldman, 210 F. Supp.2d 294, 301 (S.D.N.Y. 2002) (“…[C]ourts have found 

sufficient allegations of injury to the public interest where plaintiffs plead repeated acts of 

deception directed at a broad group of individuals.”); Gaidon v. Guardian Life Ins. Co. of Am., 

725 N.E.2d 598, 603 (N.Y. 1999) (finding sufficiently “consumer oriented” conduct where 

defendant engaged in an “extensive marketing scheme” that induced consumers at large to 

purchase a product); Oswego Laborers Local 214 Pension Fund v. Marine Midland Bank, N.A., 

647 N.E.2d 741, 744 (N.Y. 1995) (deceptive practices “must have a broader impact on 

consumers at large.”); U.W. Marx, Inc. v. Bonded Concrete, Inc.,776 N.Y.S.2d 617, 620 (App. 

Div. 2004) (dismissing a NYDAPA claim because it was a “complex private business 

transaction, not one based on a standard-form contract addressed to consumers generally.”). “The 

critical question…is whether the matter affects the public interest in New York, not whether the 

suit is brought by a consumer or competitor.” Securitron Magnalock Corp. v. Schnabolk, 65 F.3d 

256, 264 (2d Cir. 1995).  
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Plaintiffs have alleged conduct that affects the public interest in New York. According to 

the Complaint, the Defendant falsely represented to consumers and the FDA that its product was 

substantially more effective than Defendant knew it to be. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶¶ 27, 83.) Defendant is 

alleged to have disseminated false advertising that helped maintain its monopoly and induced 

Plaintiff Klein in New York to purchase it at artificially high prices. (Dkt. 26 ¶¶ 11,13.) Such 

deception clearly impacts New York’s interest in creating “an honest marketplace where trust, 

and not deception, prevails.” Goshen, 774 N.E.2d at 1194-95 (internal citation omitted).  The fact 

that the deception concerns a matter of public health—the state’s ability to protect against 

Mumps outbreaks—further magnifies New York’s interest. (Dkt. 26 ¶ 95.) As a result, the 

Complaint sufficiently states consumer oriented conduct.  

Plaintiffs have sufficiently alleged a material deception within the meaning of the statute. 

“Whether a representation or an omission, the deceptive practice must be ‘likely to mislead a 

reasonable consumer acting reasonably under the circumstances.’” Stutman, 731 N.E.2d at 611-

612 (quoting in part Oswego, 647 N.E.2d at 745).  

According to the Amended Complaint, the FDA-approved insert accompanying the 

vaccine states that “a single injection of the vaccine induced . . . mumps neutralizing antibodies 

in 96% . . . of susceptible persons,” (Dkt. No. 26 ¶ 85) even though Defendant knew that this was 

not true. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶ 62, 66, 83, 86.) Reasonable consumers—even reasonable physicians and 

reasonable pharmaceutical manufacturers—would be misled into believing that the vaccine was 

as effective as Defendant claimed.  

Having previously considered whether Plaintiffs have suffered sufficient injury to support 

their claim, the Court need not expound much further on this point. Plaintiffs’ allege economic 
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damage as a result of purchasing a questionable vaccine. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶¶ 167, 168.) Moreover, 

their Complaint alleges injury to the public interests in creating a fair market place (Dkt. No. 26 

¶¶ 111) and maintaining public health (Dkt. No. 26 ¶ 95.) 

Defendant challenges Plaintiffs’ Complaint on additional grounds. First, it argues that 

Plaintiffs have not alleged a deception within the state of New York. (Dkt. No. 43 at 23-24.) 

According to the Complaint, Plaintiff Klein is a medical doctor and resident of New York who 

purchased the mumps vaccine directly from the Defendant. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶ 13.) Drawing all 

reasonable inferences in favor of the Plaintiffs, the Court infers that Klein practices medicine in 

the state of New York and would therefore have been subject to Defendant’s deception within 

that state.  

Second, Defendant asserts that Plaintiffs failed to allege a fiduciary duty that would have 

obligated Defendant to disclose the existence of the efficacy information. (Dkt. No. 43 at 26.) 

There is simply no requirement in the NYDAPA that Plaintiffs plead a fiduciary duty. See 

Smokes-Spirits.Com, Inc., 911 N.E.2d at 838; Goshen, 774 N.E.2d at 1195; Stutman, 731 N.E.2d 

at 611.  

 
iv. The New Jersey Consumer Fraud Act Claim 

  The New Jersey Consumer Fraud Act (“CFA”), N.J. Stat. Ann. § 56:8-2 (West 2014), 

prohibits vendors of “merchandise” from engaging in “deception, fraud…or misrepresentation,” 

or withholding any “material fact with intent that others rely upon such…omission” when 

purchasing the vendor’s product.  

At the outset, the Court notes that it must take care to balance its obligation to apply 

binding Third Circuit precedent, as well as the law of New Jersey as enunciated by its legislature 
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and Supreme Court. Accordingly, the Court must evaluate Plaintiffs’ claim in accordance with 

the heightened pleading standard contained in Fed. R. Civ. P. 9(b). Frederico v. Home Depot, 

507 F.3d 188, 200 (3d Cir. 2007) (a claim brought under the CFA “must state the circumstances 

of the alleged fraud with sufficient particularity to place the defendant on notice of the precise 

misconduct with which it is charged.”) (internal citation omitted). However, the Court also 

recognizes that New Jersey courts approach motions to dismiss in the CFA context “with 

hesitation.” N.J. Citizen Action v. Schering-Plough Corp., 842 A.2d 174, 177 (N.J. Super. Ct. 

App. Div. 2003), certif. denied 837 A.2d 1092 (N.J. 2003). Furthermore, consistent with long-

held New Jersey Supreme Court precedent, this Court must construe this “remedial” statute 

“liberally” in its evaluation of the claim. Real v. Radir Wheels, Inc., 969 A.2d 1069, 1075 (N.J. 

2009) (quoting Int’l Union of Operating Eng’rs Local No. 68 Welfare Fund v. Merck & Co., Inc., 

929 A.2d  1076, 1079 n. 1 (N.J. 2007); see also, Gennari v. Weichert Co. Realtors, 691 A.2d 

350, 364 (N.J. 1997) (“The history of the Act is one of constant expansion of consumer 

protection.”).  

As a threshold matter, this Court must decide whether the transaction between Plaintiff 

Suter and the Defendant falls within the realm of commercial activity governed by the CFA. J&R 

Ice Cream Corp. v. Cal. Smoothie Licensing Corp., 31 F.3d 1259, 1273 (3d Cir. 1994) (“…[I]t is 

the character of the transaction rather than the identity of the purchaser which determines if the 

Consumer Fraud Act is applicable.”).  

 Plaintiff Suter is a consumer of the Defendant’s vaccine entitled to the CFA’s protection.  

A consumer is “one who uses economic goods and so diminishes or destroys their utilities.” City 

Check Cashing, Inc. v. National State Bank, 582 A.2d 809, 811 (N.J. Super. Ct. App. Div. 1990) 
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(citing Hundred East Credit Corp. v. Eric Shuster, 515 A.2d 246, 248 (N.J. Super. Ct. App. Div. 

1986)), certif. denied 585 A.2d 391 (N.J. 1990). Where a commercial entity uses merchandise 

purchased for the conduct of its business, the commercial entity acts in a sufficiently consumer 

oriented manner for CFA purposes. Coastal Grp., Inc. v. Dryvit Sys., Inc., 643 A.2d 649, 653 

(N.J. Sup. Ct. App. Div. 1994) (citing Hundred East Credit Corp., 515 A.2d at 248). 

In light of the above, Plaintiff Suter is a consumer of the Defendant’s vaccine. Plaintiff 

Suter uses the vaccine—an economic good—in the course of his medical practice and thereby 

destroys the vaccine’s further utility. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶ 13.) Thus, he can accurately and fairly be 

considered to be a consumer of the vaccine. By contrast, he is not a reseller, or wholesaler who 

sells, but does not consume a particular product. Plaintiff Suter purchases the vaccine for his own 

private use which results in its total loss of utility. Thus, the Court finds that he is a consumer 

within the meaning of the statute. 

 Defendant argues that Plaintiff Suter acts as an intermediary between the Defendant and 

his patients and thus his transactions with Defendant are beyond the ambit of the statute. (Dkt. 

No. 40 at 27.) In making their argument, Defendant relies on In re Schering Plough Corp. 

Intron/Temodar Consumer Class Action, No. 06-5774,  2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 58900, at * 114-

145 and Cent. Reg’l Employees Benefit Fund v. Cephalon, Inc., No. 09-3418, 2009 U.S. Dist. 

LEXIS 93636. The Court is not persuaded. The factual scenario presented by the case at bar is 

simply not analogous to those in the cases cited by the Defendant. In both Schering-Plough and 

Cent. Reg’l, the court found that third-party-payors are not consumers because they do not 

purchase the medicine for their own consumption. Here, Plaintiff Suter purchases the vaccine to 

be consumed by his medical practice for the benefit of his medical practice. Thus, he is not a 
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middle-man or reseller in the sense described in Schering-Plough and Cent. Reg’l, and is 

therefore entitled to invoke the protection of the CFA. 

Turning to the merits, a plaintiff properly before a court must demonstrate (1) unlawful 

conduct (i.e., deception, fraud or misrepresentation); (2) ascertainable loss; and, (3) a causal 

relationship between the unlawful conduct and the ascertainable loss. Int’l Union of Operating 

Engineers., 929 A.2d at 1086.  

Plaintiffs have adequately alleged Defendant’s unlawful conduct. For purposes of the 

CFA, there exist three general categories of unlawful practices, two of which are relevant here, 

with similar, but distinct pleading requirements: affirmative acts and knowing omissions. 

Plaintiff alleges both. (Dkt. 26 ¶ 163.) Defendant does not object to Plaintiffs’ characterizations 

of its conduct both as affirmative acts and  knowing omissions in either its Motion to Dismiss 

(Dkt. No. 40) or its Reply Brief (Dkt. No. 52). Therefore, the Court considers the issue waived 

for purposes of its decision here. 

The parties dispute the ascertainable injury and causation elements. Defendant argues that 

Plaintiffs have failed to sufficiently allege an injury and, even if they have, Plaintiffs cannot 

demonstrate that their injury was caused by Defendant’s misrepresentations. (Dkt. No. 27-28.) 

The Court disagrees with both assertions.  

Plaintiffs have sufficiently stated an ascertainable loss. To prove this element, “a private 

plaintiff must produce evidence from which a factfinder could find or infer that the plaintiff 

suffered an actual loss.” Thiedemann v. Mercedes-Benz USA, LLC, 872 A.2d 783, 792 (N.J. 

2005). A plaintiff need not allege loss with scientific precision; rather, “an estimate of damages, 

calculated within a reasonable degree of certainty will suffice.” Id. at 793.  Here, Plaintiffs meet 
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that burden. They seek compensatory damages for the vaccine, and thus claim to have suffered a 

loss in the amount of the purchase price. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶ 169.) While they do not provide an exact 

dollar amount, the Plaintiffs have sufficiently provided the Court with a reasonable estimate of 

damages as required by Thiedemann. Moreover, the injury is pleaded with the particularity 

required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 9(b)—the purchase price being a sufficiently specific measurement of 

economic injury.  

Plaintiffs have also adequately alleged causation. Defendant contends that Plaintiffs 

proffer a fraud-on-the-market theory of causation (Dkt. No. 27-28) which is expressly prohibited 

in the context of a CFA claim.  N.J. Citizen Action, 842 A.2d at 178-179 (extending the 

prohibition on fraud-on-the-market theories in state securities litigation to CFA claims). Claims 

predicated on this type of theory allege that a price charged was higher than it should have been 

as a result of defendant’s fraudulent marketing campaign. Int’l Union of Operating Engr’s , 929 

A.2d at 1088.  

The Court is unmoved by Defendant’s argument. Here, Plaintiffs allege that “as a direct 

and proximate result” of Defendant’s “misrepresentations and omissions” they were deceived 

into purchasing Defendant’s product. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶ 168.) They allege that they “would not have 

purchased or used Mumps Vaccine had they known the truth” about its efficacy. (Dkt. No. 26 ¶ 

167.) Courts have found that this direct causation argument is sufficient to survive a motion to 

dismiss.  See e.g., In re Bayer Corp. Combination Aspirin Prods. Mktg. and Sales Practices 

Litig., 701 F.Supp.2d 356, 383 (E.D. N.Y. 2010) (denying a motion to dismiss for a fraud-on-the-

market theory where plaintiff alleged that defendant’s false promises themselves induced 

plaintiffs to purchase the product); In re Ford Motor Co. E-350 Van Prods. Liability Litig., No. 
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03-4558, 2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 108085 (D.N.J. Nov. 18, 2009) (denying a motion to dismiss 

for fraud-on-the-market theory where plaintiff alleged defendant’s deceptive representations 

themselves induced the plaintiffs to purchase defendant’s product). Plaintiffs’ theory parallels 

those found to be sufficient in those cases. Thus, the court finds that—at this stage in the 

litigation—the Plaintiffs have properly pleaded causation. 

Given that this Court must construe the Complaint in the light most favorable to the 

plaintiff, construe the CFA liberally, and approach motions to dismiss “with hesitation,” this 

Court finds that Plaintiffs have adequately pleaded a claim under the CFA.  

v. Breach of Contract Claim 
 

In Count III, Plaintiffs allege that Defendant breached contracts with the Plaintiffs by 

delivering vaccine with a lower-than-promised efficacy rate. As a result, Plaintiffs claim they 

were injured in the amount of the purchase price. This claim does not meet the pleading 

standards set forth in Bell Atlantic Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544 (2007) and Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 

556 U.S. 662 (2009).  

 A plaintiff’s obligation to plead his case extends beyond a formulaic recitation of the 

elements of a cause of action. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544 at 555 (internal citation omitted). Rather, 

“[f]actual allegations must be enough to raise a right to relief above the speculative level.” Id. “A 

claim has facial plausibility when the plaintiff pleads factual content that allows the court to 

draw the reasonable inference that the defendant is liable for the alleged misconduct.” Iqbal, 556 

U.S. at  678.  

 Here, Plaintiffs have not pled with sufficient detail. Aside from failing to invoke the 

contract law of any particular jurisdiction, the Complaint only alleges Defendant “entered into a 
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contract to provide Mumps Vaccine” and that Defendant’s representation as to the efficacy of the 

vaccine “form[ed] the basis of the bargain.” (Dkt. No. 26 ¶170, 172.) This is legally insufficient 

to survive 12(b)(6) scrutiny.  Plaintiffs’ proffer no information about contract formation, prices 

paid for the vaccine, dates of execution of the alleged contracts, quantities of vaccine purchased, 

actual efficacy rate of the vaccine purchased, or details of any other major term of the alleged 

contract. Given the scarcity of detail, the Court finds that there is insufficient factual content to 

advance the claims beyond the level of speculation, and as such, dismisses Count III without 

prejudice. 

vi. Unjust Enrichment 
 

In Count VI, Plaintiffs allege that Defendant was unjustly enriched. However, the 

Complaint fails to invoke the law of any particular jurisdiction. Accordingly, the Court finds that 

Plaintiffs have failed to meet the applicable pleading standards. 

The degree of specificity required in a class action alleging unjust enrichment is not a 

legal question of first impression within this district. In two prior cases, courts in this district 

have dismissed Complaints where the plaintiffs failed to invoke the law of any particular 

jurisdiction. See In re Flonase Antitrust Litig., 610 F.Supp.2d 409, 419 (E.D. Pa. 2009) (granting 

leave to amend the complaint where plaintiff failed to specify the state laws they invoke); In re 

Wellbutrin XL Antitrust Litig., 260 F.R.D. 143, 167 (E.D. Pa. 2009) (dismissing an unjust 

enrichment claim for failing to “reference any basis in law on which a claim…might proceed.”).  

Consistent with those holdings, this Court dismisses Plaintiffs’ Count VI without 

prejudice. 

 
vii. Conclusion 
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For the reasons above, the Court will grant Defendant’s Motion to Dismiss for lack of 

standing all state claims arising under the laws of jurisdictions in which the named Plaintiffs do 

not reside. The court rejects Defendant’s argument that Plaintiffs’ surviving state claims are 

preempted by Federal law, and finds that Plaintiffs have adequately stated claims under the 

consumer protection statutes of New York and New Jersey. However, the Court finds that 

Plaintiffs have failed to state claims for breach of contract and unjust enrichment. Thus, the 

Court dismisses Count II, except for claims brought under the NYDAPA and the NJCFA; and, 

dismisses Count III, Count IV, Count V, and Count VI in their entireties. 

An appropriate order follows. 
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Suite 3600 
NEW YORK, NY 10022 
212-980-7400 
Email: klerner@robinskaplan.com 
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

MARLENE KOURY 
CONSTANTINE CANNON LLP 
335 MADISON AVE 9TH FL 
NEW YORK, NY 10017 
212-350-2769 
Email: mkoury@constantinecannon.com 
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

ROBERT L. BEGLEITER 
CONSTANTINE CANNON LLP 
335 MADISON AVE 9TH FL 
NEW YORK, NY 10017 
212-612-0686 
Email: rbegleiter@constantinecannon.com 
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Plaintiff 
JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI represented by DANIEL B. ALLANOFF 

(See above for address) 
TERMINATED: 02/18/2016
LEAD ATTORNEY

DANIEL J. VITELLI 



(See above for address) 
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

GORDON SCHNELL 
(See above for address) 
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

HAMSA MAHENDRANATHAN 
(See above for address) 
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

HOLLIS L. SALZMAN 
(See above for address) 
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

JASON ENZLER 
(See above for address) 
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

JEFFREY F. KELLER 
(See above for address) 
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

JEFFREY L. KODROFF 
SPECTOR ROSEMAN & KODROFF PC 
1818 MARKET STREET 
SUITE 2500 
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19103 
215-496-0300 
Fax: 215-496-6611 
Email: jkodroff@srkattorneys.com 
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

JOEL C. MEREDITH 
(See above for address) 
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

KATHLEEN R. SCANLAN 
(See above for address) 
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED



KELLIE LERNER 
(See above for address) 
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

MARLENE KOURY 
(See above for address) 
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

ROBERT L. BEGLEITER 
(See above for address) 
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

JOHN A. MACORETTA 
(See above for address) 
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

V.
Defendant 
MERCK & CO. represented by DINO S. SANGIAMO 

VENABLE LLP 
750 E PRATT ST STE 900 
BALTIMORE, MD 21202 
410-244-7679 
Email: dssangiamo@venable.com 
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

KATHLEEN SULLIVAN HARDWAY 
VENABLE LLP 
750 E. PRATT STREET 
SUITE 900 
BALTIMORE, MD 21202 
410-528-2842 
Email: khardway@venable.com 
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

SALLY W. BRYAN 
VENABLE LLP 
750 EAST PRATT ST 
BALTIMORE, MD 21202 
410-244-7704 
Email: srbryan@venable.com 
LEAD ATTORNEY



ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

ERIC W. SITARCHUK 
MORGAN LEWIS & BOCKIUS LLP 
1701 MARKET STREET 
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19103-2921 
215-963-5840 
Fax: 215-963-5001 
Email: esitarchuk@morganlewis.com 
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

LISA DYKSTRA 
MORGAN LEWIS & BOCKIUS 
1701 MARKET STREET 
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19103 
215-963-5699 
Fax: 215-963-5001 
Email: ldykstra@morganlewis.com 
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

MARGARET E. RODGERS SCHMIDT 
MORGAN LEWIS & BOCKIUS LLP 
1701 MARKET ST. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19103 
215-963-5163 
Email: 
mrodgersschmidt@morganlewis.com 
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

R. BRENDAN FEE 
MORGAN LEWIS & BOCKIUS LLP 
1701 MARKET STREET 
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19103 
215-963-5136 
Email: bfee@morganlewis.com 
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Date Filed # Docket Text

04/27/2010 20 COMPLAINT against MERCK & CO. ( Filing fee $ 350 receipt number 
028702.), filed by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI.(ti, 
) (Entered: 06/21/2012)

04/27/2010 DEMAND for Trial by Jury by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. 
WLOCHOWSKI. (ti, ) (Entered: 06/21/2012)

08/27/2010 2 ENTRY of Appearance by JOEL M. SWEET on behalf of UNITED STATES 
OF AMERICA with Certificate of Service(ti, ) (Entered: 06/20/2012)

09/22/2010 3



ENTRY of Appearance by GERALD B. SULLIVAN on behalf of UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA with Certificate of Service(ti, ) (Entered: 06/20/2012)

10/22/2010 5 ORDER THAT THE MOTION IS GRANTED. THE COMPLAINT, 
DOCKET ENTRIES, AND ALL RELATED FILINGS, INCLUDING THE 
UNITED STATES' MOTION SHALL REMAIN UNDER SEAL AN 
ADDITIONAL SIX MONTHS, UNTIL AND INCLUDING 4/27/2011 OR 
FURTHER ORDER OF THIS COURT. THE US' PERIOD IN WHICH TO 
ELECT TO INTERVENE IS EXTENDED SIX MONTHS, UNTIL 4/27/2011. 
THE CLERK SHALL DELIVER A COPY OF THIS ORDER ONLY TO 
COUNSEL FOR THE US AND RELATORS. SIGNED BY HONORABLE C. 
DARNELL JONES, II ON 10/22/10. 6/20/12 ENTERED AND COPIES 
MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 06/20/2012)

05/06/2011 7 ORDER THAT THE MOTION IS GRANTED. THE US' PERIOD TO 
INTERVENE IS EXTENDED SIX MONTHS UNTIL AND INCLUDING 
10/27/2011. THE COMPLAINT, DOCKET ENTRIES, AND ALL RELATED 
FILINGS INCLUDING THE US' MOTION AND SUPPORTING 
MEMORANDUM OF LAW, SHALL OTHERWISE REMAIN UNDER 
SEAL. THE CLERK SHALL DELIVER A COPY OF THIS ORDER ONLY 
TO COUNSEL FOR THE US AND COUNSEL FOR THE RELATORS. 
SIGNED BY HONORABLE C. DARNELL JONES, II ON 5/4/11. 6/20/12 
ENTERED AND COPIES MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 06/20/2012)

10/27/2011 9 ORDER THA THE MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF SEAL IS GRANTED. 
THE PERIOD IN WHICH TO ELECT WHETHER TO INTERVENE IS 
EXTENDED UNTIL 4/27/2012. THE COMPLAINT AND ALL RELATED 
FILINGS SHALL REMAIN UNDER SEAL UNTIL 4/27/2012. SIGNED BY 
HONORABLE C. DARNELL JONES, II ON 10/27/11. 6/20/12 ENTERED 
AND COPIES MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 06/20/2012)

01/30/2012 10 ENTRY of Appearance by JOEL C. MEREDITH on behalf of STEPHEN A. 
KRAHLING, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI (ti, ) (Entered: 06/20/2012)

04/26/2012 11 UNCONTESTED MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF THE SEAL ON QUI 
TAM ACTION AND RELATED FILINGS, Certificate of Service filed by 
STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI.(ti, ) (Entered: 
06/21/2012)

04/27/2012 13 ORDER THAT THE MOTION IS GRANTED. THE COMPLAINT, 
DOCKET ENTRIES, AND ALL RELATED FILINGS, INCLUDING THE 
RELATORS' MOTION, SHALL REMAIN UNDER SEAL UNTIL AND 
INCLUDING 5/29/2012, OR UNTIL FURTHER ORDER OF THE COURT, 
ETC. SIGNED BY HONORABLE C. DARNELL JONES, II ON 4/27/12. 
6/20/12 ENTERED AND COPIES MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 06/20/2012)

04/27/2012 12 AMENDED COMPLAINT with Jury Trial Demand against MERCK & CO., 
filed by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI.(ti, ) (Entered: 
06/21/2012)

04/27/2012 14 NOTICE of Election to Decline Intervention with Certificate of Service by 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (ti, ) (Entered: 06/21/2012)



05/01/2012 15 ORDER THAT THE COMPLAINT, THIS ORDER, AND THE US' NOTICE 
OF ELECTION TO DECLINE SHALL REMAIN UNDER SEAL 
INDEFINITELY AND SHALL NOT BE MADE PUBLIC OR SERVED 
UPON THE DEFENDANT OR THE RELATORS; PARTIES SHALL 
SERVE ALL PLEADINGS AND MOTIONS FILED IN THIS ACTION 
AFTER THE DATE OF THIS ORDER; PARTIES SHALL SERVE ALL 
NOTICES OF APPEAL UPON THE US; ALL ORDERS OF THIS COURT 
SHALL BE SENT TO THE US; AND SHOULD THE RELATORS OR THE 
DEFENDANT PROPOSE THAT THIS ACTION BE DISMISSED, 
SETTLED, OR OTHERWISE DISCONTINUED THE COURT WILL 
SOLICIT THE WRITTEN CONSENT OF THE US BEFORE FULING OR 
GRANTING ITS APPROVAL. SIGNED BY HONORABLE C. DARNELL 
JONES, II ON 4/30/12. 6/20/12 ENTERED AND COPIES MAILED.(ti, ) 
(Entered: 06/20/2012)

05/24/2012 16 MOTION TO KEEP UNDER SEAL TWO PARAGRAPHS OF THE 
ORIGINAL-FILED COMPLAINT, Memorandum in Support, Certificate of 
Service filed by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI.(ti, ) 
(Entered: 06/21/2012)

05/30/2012 17 ORDER THAT RELATORS' MOTION IS GRANTED; IT IS FURTHER 
ORDERED THAT PARAGRAPHS 52 AND 53 OF RELATORS 
COMPLAINT FOR VIOLATIONS REMAIN UNDER SEAL UNTIL 
FURTHER ORDER OF THIS COURT; IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT 
WITHIN 3 BUSINESS DAYS OF THE UNSEALING OF THE RECORD IN 
THIS ACTION, RELATORS WILL SERVE UPON DEFENDANT A COPY 
OF THE UNREDACTED COMPLAINT FOR VIOLATIONS; AND IT IS 
FURTHER ORDERED THAT THE COPY OF THE RELATORS' 
COMPLAINT FOR VIOLATIONS OF THE FEDERAL FALSE CLAIMS 
ACT PARAGRAPHS 52 AND 53 REDACTED, WILL BE AVAILABLE TO 
THE PUBLIC UPON THE UNSEALING OF THE RECORD IN THIS 
ACTION. SIGNED BY HONORABLE C. DARNELL JONES, II ON 5/30/12. 
6/21/12 ENTERED AND COPIES MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 06/21/2012)

06/06/2012 18 Revised Proposed Order Relating to MOTION to Keep Under Seal Two 
Paragraphs of the Original-Filed Complaint and Related Filings filed by 
STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI. (ti, ) (Main 
Document 18 replaced on 6/21/2012) (ti, ). (Entered: 06/21/2012)

06/08/2012 19 ORDER THAT RELATORS' MOTION IS GRANTED; IT IS FURTHER 
ORDERED THAT PARAGRAPHS 52 AND 53 OF RELATORS' 
COMPLAINT FOR VIOLATIONS OF THE FEDERAL FALSE CLAIMS 
ACT, DATED 8/27/2010, SHALL REMAIN UNDER SEAL UNTIL 
FURTHER ORDER OF THIS COURT; IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT 
THE REDACTED COMPLAINT, AMENDED COMPLAINT AND THE 
RECORD IN THIS ACTION BE UNSEALED UPON THE SIGNING OF 
THIS ORDER, AND THAT THE CLERK SHALL ISSUE SUMMONS IN 
THIS CASE. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT UPON UNSEALING THE 
RECORD IN THIS ACTION, AND THE ISSUANCE OF THE SUMMONS, 
RELATORS WILL SERVE UPON THE DEFENDANT A COPY OF THE 
UNREDACTED COMPLAINT; AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT 



THE COPY OF RELATORS' COMPLAINT PARAGRAPHS 52 AND 53 
REDACTED, ATTACHED TO THIS ORDER AS EXHIBIT A, WILL BE 
AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC UPON THE UNSEALING OF THE 
RECORD IN THIS ACTION. SIGNED BY HONORABLE C. DARNELL 
JONES, II ON 6/7/12. 6/21/12 ENTERED AND COPIES E-MAILED.(ti, ) 
(Entered: 06/21/2012)

06/18/2012 21 JOINT MOTION TO UNSEAL THE RECORD EXCEPT FOR DOCKET 
NUMBERS 1, 4, 6 AND 8, Memorandum in Support filed by STEPHEN A. 
KRAHLING, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI.
(ti, ) (Entered: 06/21/2012)

06/19/2012 22 ORDER THAT THE JOINT MOTION IS GRANTED AND EXCEPT FOR 
THE DOCKET NUMBERS 1, 4, 6, AND 8, THE RECORD IN THIS 
ACTION IS HEREBY UNSEALED; IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT 
DOCKET NO. 1, WHICH IS THE ORIGINAL, UNREDACTED 
COMPLAINT, DATED 8/27/2010, SHALL REMAIN UNDER SEAL UNTIL 
FURTHER ORDER OF THE COURT; IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT 
DOCKET NOS. 4, 6, AND 8, WHICH ARE MOTIONS BY THE US, SHALL 
REMAIN UNDER SEAL INDEFINITELY. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
THAT THE PARTIES SHALL SERVE ALL PLEADING AND MOTIONS 
FILED IN THIS ACTION, INCLUDING SUPPORTING MEMORANDA, 
UPON THE US; THE PARTIES SHALL SERVE ALL NOTICES OF 
APPEAL UPON THE US; ALL ORDERS OF THIS COURT SHALL BE 
SENT TO THE US; AND SHOULD THE RELATORS OR THE 
DEFENDANT PROPOSE THIS ACTION BE DISMISSED, SETTLED, OR 
ORTHERWISE DISCONTINUED, THE COURT WILL SOLICIT THE 
WRITTEN CONSENT OF THE US BEFORE RULING OR GRANTING ITS 
APPROVAL. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT UPON THE SIGNING OF 
THIS ORDER, THE CLERK SHALL ISSUE SUMMONS IN THIS CASE; 
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT UPON UNSEALING THE 
RECORD IN THIS ACTION, AND THE ISSUANCE OF THE SUMMONS, 
RELATORS WILL SERVE UPON DEFENDANT A COPY OF THE 
UNREDACTED COMPLAINT AND THE AMENDED COMPLAINT. 
SIGNED BY HONORABLE C. DARNELL JONES, II ON 6/19/12. 6/21/12 
ENTERED AND COPIES E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 06/21/2012)

06/19/2012 Summons Issued as to MERCK & CO. One Original Forwarded To: Counsel - 
Relators on 6/21/12 (ti, ) (Entered: 06/21/2012)

06/21/2012 23 NOTICE of Appearance by ERIC W. SITARCHUK on behalf of MERCK & 
CO. with Notice of Appearance of Eric W. Sitarchuk and Lisa C. Dykstra with 
Certificate of Service(SITARCHUK, ERIC) (Entered: 06/21/2012)

06/22/2012 24 NOTICE of Appearance by LISA DYKSTRA on behalf of MERCK & CO. 
with Certificate of Service(DYKSTRA, LISA) (Entered: 06/22/2012)

06/28/2012 25 APPLICATION OF ROBERT L. BEGLEITER, ESQUIRE, TO PRACTICE 
IN THIS COURT PURSUANT TO LOCAL RULE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 
83.5.2(b), Statement, Certificate of Service (Filing fee $40 receipt number 



065358) by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI. (ti, ) 
(Entered: 06/28/2012)

06/28/2012 26 APPLICATION OF JASON ENZLER, ESQUIRE, TO PRACTICE IN THIS 
COURT PURSUANT TO LOCAL RULE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 83.5.2(b), 
Statement, Certificate of Service (Filing fee $40 receipt number 065358) by 
STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI. (ti, ) (Entered: 
06/28/2012)

06/28/2012 27 APPLICATION OF JEFFREY F. KELLER, ESQUIRE, TO PRACTICE IN 
THIS COURT PURSUANT TO LOCAL RULE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 
83.5.2(b), Statement, Certificate of Service (Filing fee $40 receipt number 
065358) by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI. (ti, ) 
(Entered: 06/28/2012)

06/28/2012 28 APPLICATION OF MARLENE KOURY, ESQUIRE, TO PRACTICE IN 
THIS COURT PURSUANT TO LOCAL RULE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 
83.5.2(b), Statement, Certificate of Service (Filing fee $40 receipt number 
065358) by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI. (ti, ) 
(Entered: 06/28/2012)

06/28/2012 29 APPLICATION OF KATHLEEN R. SCANLAN, ESQUIRE, TO PRACTICE 
IN THIS COURT PURSUANT TO LOCAL RULE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 
83.5.2(b), Statement, Certificate of Service (Filing fee $40 receipt number 
065358) by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI. (ti, ) 
(Entered: 06/28/2012)

06/28/2012 30 APPLICATION OF GORDON SCHNELL, ESQUIRE, TO PRACTICE IN 
THIS COURT PURSUANT TO LOCAL RULE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 
83.5.2(b), Statement, Certificate of Service (Filing fee $40 receipt number 
065358) by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI. (ti, ) 
(Entered: 06/28/2012)

06/29/2012 31 Disclosure Statement Form pursuant to FRCP 7.1 with Certificate of Service 
by MERCK & CO..(SITARCHUK, ERIC) (Entered: 06/29/2012)

06/29/2012 32 ORDER THAT THE APPLICATION OF ROBERT L. BEGLEITER, 
ESQUIRE, TO PRACTICE IN THIS COURT PURSUANT TO LOCAL 
RULE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 83.5.2(b) IS GRANTED. SIGNED BY 
HONORABLE C. DARNELL JONES, II ON 6/29/12. 7/2/12 ENTERED 
AND COPIES MAILED, E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 07/02/2012)

06/29/2012 33 ORDER THAT THE APPLICATION OF JASON ENZLER, ESQUIRE, TO 
PRACTICE IN THIS COURT PURSUANT TO LOCAL RULE OF CIVIL 
PROCEDURE 83.5.2(b) IS GRANTED. SIGNED BY HONORABLE C. 
DARNELL JONES, II ON 6/29/12. 7/2/12 ENTERED AND COPIES 
MAILED, E-MAILED. (ti, ) (Entered: 07/02/2012)

06/29/2012 34 ORDER THAT THE APPLICATION OF JEFFREY F. KELLER, ESQUIRE, 
TO PRACTICE IN THIS COURT PURSUANT TO LOCAL RULE OF CIVIL 
PROCEDURE 83.5.2(b) IS GRANTED. SIGNED BY HONORABLE C. 
DARNELL JONES, II ON 6/29/12. 7/2/12 ENTERED AND COPIES 
MAILED, E-MAILED. (ti, ) (Entered: 07/02/2012)



06/29/2012 35 ORDER THAT THE APPLICATION OF MARLENE KOURY, ESQUIRE, 
TO PRACTICE IN THIS COURT PURSUANT TO LOCAL RULE OF CIVIL 
PROCEDURE 83.5.2(b) IS GRANTED. SIGNED BY HONORABLE C. 
DARNELL JONES, II ON 6/29/12. 7/2/12 ENTERED AND COPIES 
MAILED, E-MAILED. (ti, ) (Entered: 07/02/2012)

06/29/2012 36 ORDER THAT THE APPLICATION OF KATHLEEN R. SCANLAN, 
ESQUIRE, TO PRACTICE IN THIS COURT PURSUANT TO LOCAL 
RULE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 83.5.2(b) IS GRANTED. SIGNED BY 
HONORABLE C. DARNELL JONES, II ON 6/29/12. 7/2/12 ENTERED 
AND COPIES MAILED, E-MAILED. (ti, ) (Entered: 07/02/2012)

06/29/2012 37 ORDER THAT THE APPLICATION OF GORDON SCHNELL, ESQUIRE, 
TO PRACTICE IN THIS COURT PURSUANT TO LOCAL RULE OF CIVIL 
PROCEDURE 83.5.2(b) IS GRANTED. SIGNED BY HONORABLE C. 
DARNELL JONES, II ON 6/29/12. 7/2/12 ENTERED AND COPIES 
MAILED, E-MAILED. (ti, ) (Entered: 07/02/2012)

07/06/2012 38 APPLICATION OF SALLY W. BRYAN, ESQUIRE TO PRACTICE IN 
THIS COURT PURSUANT TO LOCAL RULE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 
83.5.2(b), Statement, Certificate of Service (Filing fee $40 receipt number 
065765) by MERCK & CO. (ti, ) (Entered: 07/06/2012)

07/06/2012 39 APPLICATION OF DINO S. SANGIAMO, ESQUIRE TO PRACTICE IN 
THIS COURT PURSUANT TO LOCAL RULE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 
83.5.2(b), Statement, Certificate of Service (Filing fee $40 receipt number 
065765) by MERCK & CO. (ti, ) (Entered: 07/06/2012)

07/09/2012 40 ORDER THAT THE APPLICATION OF SALLY W. BRYAN, ESQUIRE, 
TO PRACTICE IN THIS COURT PURSUANT TO LOCAL RULE OF CIVIL 
PROCEDURE 83.5.2(b) IS GRANTED. SIGNED BY HONORABLE C. 
DARNELL JONES, II ON 7/9/12. 7/10/12 ENTERED AND COPIES 
MAILED, E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 07/10/2012)

07/09/2012 41 ORDER THAT THE APPLICATION OF DINO S. SANGIAMO, ESQUIRE, 
TO PRACTICE IN THIS COURT PURSUANT TO LOCAL RULE OF CIVIL 
PROCEDURE 83.5.2(b) IS GRANTED. SIGNED BY HONORABLE C. 
DARNELL JONES, II ON 7/9/12. 7/10/12 ENTERED AND COPIES 
MAILED, E-MAILED. (ti, ) (Entered: 07/10/2012)

07/11/2012 42 AFFIDAVIT of Service by C & E Legal Courier Service, Inc. re: served 
Amended Complaint and Summons upon Merck & Co.c/o CT Corporation by 
Personal on June 27, 2012 (NARINE, KRISHNA) (Entered: 07/11/2012)

07/11/2012 43 AFFIDAVIT of Service by C & E Legal Courier Service, Inc. re: served 
Amended Complaint and Summons upon Merck & Co. c/o Lisa Dykstra by 
Personal on June 27, 2012 (NARINE, KRISHNA) (Entered: 07/11/2012)

07/27/2012 44 ORDER THAT THE DEFENDANT SHALL FILE IS RESPONSIVE 
PLEADING ON OR BEFORE 8/31/2012, ETC. SIGNED BY HONORABLE 
C. DARNELL JONES, II ON 7/27/12. 7/27/12 ENTERED AND COPIES 
E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 07/27/2012)



08/31/2012 45 MOTION TO DISMISS FOR FAILURE TO STATE A CLAIM filed by 
MERCK & CO..Memorandum, Certificate of Service. (Attachments: # 1
Memorandum in Support, # 2 Exhibit A, # 3 Proposed Order, # 4 Certificate of 
Service)(SITARCHUK, ERIC) (Entered: 08/31/2012)

09/27/2012 46 ORDER THAT RELATORS SHALL FILE THEIR OPPOSITION BRIEF TO 
MERCK'S MOTION TO DISMISS ON OR BEFORE 10/9/2012; 
DEFENDANT SHALL FILE LEAVE FOR A REPLY BRIEF, ATTACHING 
THE REPLY BRIEF THERETO, ON OR BEFORE 10/30/2012. SIGNED BY 
HONORABLE C. DARNELL JONES, II ON 9/26/12. 9/27/12 ENTERED 
AND COPIES E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 09/27/2012)

10/09/2012 47 RESPONSE in Opposition re 45 MOTION TO DISMISS FOR FAILURE TO 
STATE A CLAIM filed by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. 
WLOCHOWSKI. (SCHNELL, GORDON) (Entered: 10/09/2012)

10/09/2012 48 AFFIDAVIT in Opposition re 45 MOTION TO DISMISS FOR FAILURE TO 
STATE A CLAIM Declaration of Marlene Koury In Support of Relators 
Opposition to Motion to Dismiss filed by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN 
A. WLOCHOWSKI. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit A, # 2 Exhibit B, # 3 Exhibit 
C, # 4 Exhibit D, # 5 Exhibit E, # 6 Text of Proposed Order, # 7 Certificate of 
Service)(SCHNELL, GORDON) (Entered: 10/09/2012)

10/31/2012 49 MOTION for Leave to File a Reply Brief filed by MERCK & 
CO..Memorandum, Certificate of Service. (Attachments: # 1 Text of Proposed 
Order, # 2 Proposed Reply Brief, # 3 Exhibit B)(SITARCHUK, ERIC) 
(Entered: 10/31/2012)

11/05/2012 50 ORDER THAT UPON CONSIDERATION OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION 
FOR LEAVE TO FILE A REPLY BRIEF, AND ANY RESPONSES 
THERETO, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT THE DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION IS GRANTED. THE CLERK OF COURT IS DIRECTED TO FILE 
THE REPLY BRIEF IN THE ABOVE CAPTIONED ACTION 
FORTHWITH. SIGNED BY HONORABLE C. DARNELL JONES, II ON 
11/5/12. 11/5/12 ENTERED AND COPIES E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 
11/05/2012)

11/05/2012 51 REPLY BRIEF in Support 45 MOTION TO DISMISS FOR FAILURE TO 
STATE A CLAIM filed by MERCK & CO. (ti, ) (Entered: 11/07/2012)

01/17/2013 52 NOTICE by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI of Change of Firm Affiliation.(MEREDITH, 
JOEL) (INCORRECT PDF; ATTY HAS RE-FILED AT PAPER #53) 
Modified on 1/22/2013 (md). (Entered: 01/17/2013)

01/18/2013 53 NOTICE by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI of Change of Firm Affiliation (MEREDITH, 
JOEL) (Entered: 01/18/2013)

05/20/2013 54 Statement of Interest Addressing Merck's Motion to Dismiss by UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit A)(SULLIVAN, 
GERALD) (Entered: 05/20/2013)



05/20/2013 55 NOTICE of Withdrawal of Appearance by JOEL M. SWEET on behalf of 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA(SWEET, JOEL) (Entered: 05/20/2013)

06/14/2013 56 ORDER THAT ORAL ARGUMENTS SHALL BE HELD ON THE 
PENDING MOTION TO DISMISS ON 7/31/2013, AT 11:00 AM. SIGNED 
BY HONORABLE C. DARNELL JONES, II ON 6/14/13. 6/14/13 ENTERED 
AND COPIES E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 06/14/2013)

08/09/2013 57 Transcript of Proceedings held on 7/31/13, before Judge C. Darnell Jones, II. 
Court Reporter/Transcriber Katie Furphy. (ti, ) (Entered: 08/12/2013)

03/19/2014 58 NOTICE of Appearance by JOEL M. SWEET on behalf of UNITED STATES 
OF AMERICA with Certificate of Service(SWEET, JOEL) (Entered: 
03/19/2014)

09/04/2014 59 MEMORANDUM AND/OR OPINION SIGNED BY HONORABLE C. 
DARNELL JONES, II ON 9/4/14. 9/5/14 ENTERED AND COPIES 
E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 09/05/2014)

09/04/2014 60 ORDER THAT UPON CONSIDERATION OF DEFENDANTS' MOTION 
TO DISMISS IN CIVIL ACTION NO. 12-3555 (DKT NO. 40), IT IS 
HEREBY ORDERED THAT SAID MOTION IS GRANTED IN PART AND 
DENIED IN PART. UPON CONSIDERATION OF DEFENDANTS' 
MOTION TO DISMISS IN CIVIL ACTION NO. 10-4374 (DKT NO. 45), IT 
IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT SAID MOTION IS DENIED. SIGNED BY 
HONORABLE C. DARNELL JONES, II ON 9/4/14. 9/5/14 ENTERED AND 
COPIES E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 09/05/2014)

09/05/2014 61 AMENDED MEMORANDUM AND/OR OPINION SIGNED BY 
HONORABLE C. DARNELL JONES, II ON 9/5/14. 9/5/14 ENTERED AND 
COPIES E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 09/05/2014)

09/19/2014 62 ANSWER to 12 Amended Complaint by MERCK & CO.. (Attachments: # 1
Certificate of Service)(DYKSTRA, LISA) (Entered: 09/19/2014)

10/14/2014 63 Joint report of RULE 26(f) meeting by MERCK & CO.. (DYKSTRA, LISA) 
Modified on 10/15/2014 (afm, ). (Entered: 10/14/2014)

10/15/2014 64 ORDER THAT A FED. R. CIV. P. 16 CONFERENCE SHALL BE HELD BY 
TELEPHONE ON 11/13/2014, AT 1:30 PM, ETC. SIGNED BY 
HONORABLE C. DARNELL JONES, II ON 10/15/14. 10/16/14 ENTERED 
AND COPIES E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 10/16/2014)

11/06/2014 65 Application of Daniel J. Vitelli, Esq. to practice in this Court pursuant to 
LRCP 83.5.2(b) (Pro Hac Vice) on behalf of STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI, Statement, 
Certificate of Service ($40 Filing Fee Pd. - Receipt #110876). (fdc) (Entered: 
11/06/2014)

11/13/2014 66 ORDER THAT THE APPLICATION OF DANIEL J. VITELLI, ESQUIRE, 
TO PRACTICE IN THIS COURT PURSUANT TO LOCAL RULE OF CIVIL 
PROCEDURE 83.5.2(b) IS GRANTED. SIGNED BY HONORABLE C. 



DARNELL JONES, II ON 11/13/14. 11/13/14 ENTERED AND COPIES 
E-MAILED.(ti, ) Modified on 11/13/2014 (ti, ). (Entered: 11/13/2014)

11/14/2014 67 ORDER THAT ANY AND ALL FUTURE DISCOVERY MOTIONS IN 
BOTH ABOVE-CAPTIONED MATTERS ARE REFERRED TO THE 
HONORABLE LYNNE A. SITARSKI, UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE 
JUDGE, FOR DISPOSITION PURSUANT TO 28 U.S.C. 636(b)(1)(A). 
FACT DISCOVERY SHALL BE COMPLETED BY 9/29/2015. ALL 
EXPERT DISCOVERY SHALL BE COMPLETED BY 3/31/2016. ALL 
DISPOSITIVE MOTIONS SHALL BE FILED AND SERVED ON 4/29/2016. 
PLAINTIFF SHALL FILE AND SERVE ITS MOTION FOR CLASS 
CERTIFICATION BY 7/8/2016. SIGNED BY HONORABLE C. DARNELL 
JONES, II ON 11/13/14. 11/17/14 ENTERED AND COPIES E-MAILED.(ti, ) 
Modified on 11/17/2014 (ti, ). (Entered: 11/17/2014)

12/09/2014 68 NOTICE to join letter motion to enter protective order and compel by 
STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI (VITELLI, DANIEL) 
Modified on 12/10/2014 (afm, ). (Entered: 12/09/2014)

01/26/2015 69 PROTECTIVE ORDER WITH COURT APPROVAL RE: CERTAIN 
STATEMENTS; ETC.. SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE LYNNE A. 
SITARSKI ON 1/26/15. 1/26/15 ENTERED AND E-MAILED.(jl, ) 
(Additional attachment(s) added on 1/26/2015: # 1 AGREEMENT) (jl, ). 
(Entered: 01/26/2015)

01/30/2015 70 ORDER REGARDING PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND 
INFORMATION SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE LYNNE A. 
SITARSKI ON 1/30/15. 2/2/15 ENTERED AND COPIES E-MAILED.(ti, ) 
(Entered: 02/02/2015)

02/25/2015 71 JOINT STIPULATION AND ORDER THAT FACT DISCOVERY SHALL 
BE COMPLETED BY 3/1/2016. ALL EXPERT DISCOVERY SHALL BE 
COMPLETED BY 10/31/2016. ALL DISPOSTIVE MOTIONS SHALL BE 
FILED AND SERVED ON 12/9/2016. PLAINTIFFS SHALL FILE AND 
SERVE THEIR MOTION FOR CLASS CERTIFICATION BY 2/7/2017, 
ETC. SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE LYNNE A. SITARSKI ON 
2/24/15. 2/25/15 ENTERED AND COPIES E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 
02/25/2015)

03/11/2015 72 NOTICE of Withdrawal of Appearance by DANIEL J. VITELLI on behalf of 
All Plaintiffs (VITELLI, DANIEL) (Entered: 03/11/2015)

03/20/2015 73 NOTICE of Appearance by R. BRENDAN FEE on behalf of MERCK & CO. 
with Certificate of Service(FEE, R.) (Entered: 03/20/2015)

04/13/2015 74 APPLICATION OF HAMSA MAHENDRANATHAN, ESQUIRE, TO 
PRACTICE IN THIS COURT PURSUANT TO LOCAL RULE OF CIVIL 
PROCEDURE 83.5.2(b), Statement and Certificate of Service (Filing fee $40 
receipt number 119280) by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. 
WLOCHOWSKI. (ti, ) (Entered: 04/14/2015)

04/14/2015 75 ORDER THAT THE APPLICATION OF HAMSA MAHENDRANATHAN, 
ESQUIRE, TO PRACTICE IN THIS COURT PURSUANT TO LOCAL 



RULE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 83.5.2(b) IS GRANTED. SIGNED BY 
HONORABLE C. DARNELL JONES, II ON 4/14/15. 4/15/15 ENTERED 
AND ECF APPLICATION & COPIES MAILED, E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 
04/15/2015)

06/01/2015 76 Letter to Judge Sitarski re: To compel Merck to respond to Interrogatories filed 
by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI.. (Attachments: # 1
Text of Proposed Order)(SCHNELL, GORDON) Modified on 6/2/2015 (afm, 
). (Entered: 06/01/2015)

06/15/2015 77 RESPONSE in Opposition re 76 MOTION to Compel filed by MERCK & 
CO.. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit 1, # 2 Exhibit 2, # 3 Exhibit 3, # 4 Exhibit 4, # 
5 Exhibit 5, # 6 Exhibit 6, # 7 Exhibit 7, # 8 Exhibit 8, # 9 Exhibit 9, # 10 Text 
of Proposed Order)(DYKSTRA, LISA) (Entered: 06/15/2015)

06/22/2015 78 LETTER REPLY to Response to Motion re 76 MOTION to Compel filed by 
STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI. (Attachments: # 1
Exhibit A, # 2 Exhibit B, # 3 Exhibit C, # 4 Exhibit D)(SCHNELL, 
GORDON) Modified on 6/23/2015 (afm, ). (Entered: 06/22/2015)

07/15/2015 79 ORDER THAT AN IN-PERSON MEET AND CONFER WILL BE HELD 
ON 7/27/2015, AT 1:00 PM, IN COURTROOM 3-E, U.S. COURTHOUSE, 
601 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA 19106. IF APPROPRIATE, 
THE COURT SHALL CONDUCT AN ORAL ARGUMENT 
IMMEDIATELY THEREAFTER ON RELATORS' LETTER MOTION TO 
COMPEL, ETC. SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE LYNNE A. 
SITARSKI ON 7/15/15. 7/16/15 ENTERED AND COPIES MAILED, 
E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 07/16/2015)

07/16/2015 80 ORDER THAT AN IN-PERSON MEET AND CONFER WILL BE HELD 
ON 7/22/2015, AT 1:30 PM, IN COURTROOM 3-E, U.S. COURTHOUSE, 
601 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA 19106. IF APPROPRIATE, 
THE COURT SHALL CONDUCT AN ORAL ARGUMENT 
IMMEDIATELY THEREAFTER ON RELATORS' LETTER MOTION TO 
COMPEL, ETC. SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE LYNNE A. 
SITARSKI ON 7/15/15. 7/16/15 ENTERED AND COPIES MAILED, 
E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 07/17/2015)

07/17/2015 81 Minute Entry for proceedings held before MAGISTRATE JUDGE LYNNE A. 
SITARSKI Telephonic Pretrial Conference held on 7/16/15. (ti, ) (Entered: 
07/17/2015)

07/31/2015 82 Minute Entry for proceedings held before MAGISTRATE JUDGE LYNNE A. 
SITARSKI Oral Argument held on 7/22/15 (ti, ) (Entered: 07/31/2015)

07/31/2015 83 ORDER THAT RELATORS MOTION IS GRANTED TO THE EXTENT 
RELATORS SEEK TO COMPEL MERCK'S ANSWER TO 
INTERROGATORY NUMBER 1. RELATORS MOTION IS DENIED TO 
THE EXTENT RELATOR SEEKS TO COMPEL MERCK'S ANSWERS TO 
RFA 1,2,12,14,27,28,38,40,55,57,71 AND 72 AND INTERROGATORY 
NUMBER 1, ETC.. SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE LYNNE A. 



SITARSKI ON 7/31/15. 7/31/15 ENTERED AND COPIES MAILED, 
E-MAILED.(rf, ) (Entered: 07/31/2015)

08/13/2015 84 Objections by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI re 83
Order, Terminate Deadlines and Hearings,, Relators Written Statement of 
Objections to Judge Sitarskis July 31, 2015 Order. (Attachments: # 1 Text of 
Proposed Order, # 2 Certificate of Service)(SCHNELL, GORDON) (Entered: 
08/13/2015)

08/14/2015 85 Transcript of Hearing held on 7/22/15, before Judge Lynne A. Sitarski. Court 
Reporter/Transcriber ESR/DIANA DOMAN TRANSCRIBING, LLC. (ti, ) 
Modified on 8/18/2015 (afm, ). (Entered: 08/17/2015)

08/27/2015 86 Response to Relators' Written Statement of Objections to Judge Sitarski's July 
31, 2015 Order by MERCK & CO., CERTIFICAE OF SERVICE. 
(Attachments: # 1 Exhibit 1, # 2 Text of Proposed Order, # 3 Certificate of 
Service)(DYKSTRA, LISA) Modified on 8/28/2015 (afm, ). (Entered: 
08/27/2015)

09/16/2015 87 ORDER THAT SAID OBJECTIONS ARE OVERRULED. JUDGE 
SITARSKI'S 7/31/15 ORDER IS AFFIRMED. RELATORS MOTION IS 
DENIED; ETC.. SIGNED BY HONORABLE C. DARNELL JONES, II ON 
9/16/15. 9/17/15 ENTERED AND E-MAILED.(jl,) (Entered: 09/17/2015)

10/21/2015 88 MOTION to Seal Document [Motion for Protective Order] filed by JOAN A. 
WLOCHOWSKI.. (Attachments: # 1 Text of Proposed Order, # 2 Certificate 
of Service)(SCHNELL, GORDON) (Entered: 10/21/2015)

10/22/2015 89 LETTER MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER filed by JOAN A. 
WLOCHOWSKI. (FILED UNDER SEAL)(ti, ) (Entered: 10/22/2015)

11/03/2015 90 LETTER RESPONSE to Motion re 88 MOTION to Seal Document [Motion 
for Protective Order] filed by MERCK & CO.. (Attachments: # 1 Text of 
Proposed Order, # 2 Certificate of Service)(DYKSTRA, LISA) Modified on 
11/4/2015 (afm, ). (Entered: 11/03/2015)

11/05/2015 91 ORDER THAT UPON CONSIDERATION OF RELATOR JOAN 
WLOCHOWSKI'S LETTER REQUEST FOR PERMISSION TO FILE 
THEIR MOTION FOR A PROTECTIVE ORDER UNDER SEAL 88 , IT IS 
HEREBY ORDERED THAT THE REQUEST IS GRANTED AND 
RELATOR WLOCHOWSKI'S MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER 
SHALL BE FILED UNDER SEAL. SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE 
LYNNE A. SITARSKI ON 11/4/15. 11/5/15 ENTERED AND COPIES 
E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 11/05/2015)

11/05/2015 92 ORDER THAT UPON CONSIDERATION OF DEFENDANT'S LETTER 
REQUEST FOR PERMISSION TO FILE ITS RESPONSE TO THE 
MOTION FOR A PROTECTIVE ORDER UNDER SEAL 90 , IT IS 
HEREBY ORDERED THAT THE REQUEST IS GRANTED AND 
DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE TO MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER 
SHALL BE FILED UNDER SEAL. SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE 
LYNNE A. SITARSKI ON 11/4/15. 11/5/15 ENTERED AND COPIES 
E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 11/05/2015)



11/10/2015 93 LETTER REQUEST to Seal Document [Reply re: Motion for Protective 
Order] filed by JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI, CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE.. 
(Attachments: # 1 Text of Proposed Order, # 2 Certificate of Service)
(SCHNELL, GORDON) Modified on 11/12/2015 (afm, ). (Entered: 
11/10/2015)

11/12/2015 94 REPLY to MERCK's Opposition to MOTION (Doc. No. 89) for Protective 
Order filed by JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI. (FILED UNDER SEAL) (ti, ) 
(Entered: 11/12/2015)

11/12/2015 95 ORDER THAT UPON CONSIDERATION OF RELATOR JOAN 
WLOCHOWSKI'S LETTER REQUEST 93 , IT IS HEREBY ORDERED 
THAT THE REQUEST IS GRANTED AND RELATOR WLOCHOWKSI'S 
REPLY TO DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE TO MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE 
ORDER SHALL BE FILED UNDER SEAL. SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE 
JUDGE LYNNE A. SITARSKI ON 11/12/15. 11/13/15 ENTERED AND 
COPIES MAILED, E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 11/13/2015)

01/11/2016 96 JOINT STIPULATION AND ORDER THAT FACT DISCOVERY SHALL 
BE COMPLETED BY 3/1/2017. ALL EXPERT DISCOVERY SHALL BE 
COMPLETED BY 10/31/2017. ALL DISPOSITIVE MOTIONS SHALL BE 
FILED AND SERVED ON 12/20/2017. PLAINTIFFS SHALL FILE AND 
SERVE THEIR MOTION FOR CLASS CERTIFICATION BY 3/1/2018. 
DEFENDANT SHALL FILE AND SERVE ITS OPPOSITION TO CLASS 
CERTIFICATION BY 4/5/2018, ETC. SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE 
LYNNE A. SITARSKI ON 1/8/16. 1/12/16 ENTERED AND COPIES 
E-MAILED.(ti, ) Modified on 1/12/2016 (ti, ). (Entered: 01/12/2016)

02/05/2016 97 MEMORANDUM AND/OR OPINION SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE 
LYNNE A. SITARSKI ON 2/5/16. 2/8/16 ENTERED AND COPIES 
MAILED. (ti, ) Modified on 2/19/2016 (ti, ). (ti, ). Modified on 2/19/2016 
(afm, ).(UNSEALED PER ORDER 101 ) (Entered: 02/08/2016)

02/05/2016 98 ORDER THAT RELATOR'S MOTION IS DENIED, AS OUTLINED. OUT 
OF UTMOST CAUTION, AND BECAUSE RELATOR'S MOTION AND 
THE PARTIES' RESPONSES ARE ALL FILED UNDER SEAL, THE 
COURT FILES ITS MEMORANDUM UNDER SEAL. AFTER 
REVIEWING THE COURT'S MEMORANDUM, THE PARTIES ARE 
ORDERED TO SHOW CAUSE BY 2/16/2016 WHY THE COURT'S 
MEMORANDUM SHOULD REMAIN UNDER SEAL. SHOULD THE 
PARTIES FAIL TO SHOW CAUSE, THE COURT WILL UNSEAL THE 
MEMORANDUM ON 2/17/2016. SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE 
LYNNE A. SITARSKI ON 2/5/16. 2/8/16 ENTERED AND COPIES 
E-MAILED.(ti, ) Modified on 2/8/2016 (ti, ). (Entered: 02/08/2016)

02/09/2016 99 Statement (Letter to The Honorable Lynne A. Sitarski) by MERCK & CO.. 
(DYKSTRA, LISA) (Entered: 02/09/2016)

02/10/2016 100 letter Response to Court's February 5, 2016 Order (ECF No. 98)] by 
STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI. (SCHNELL, 
GORDON) Modified on 2/10/2016 (afm, ). (Entered: 02/10/2016)



02/18/2016 Copy of Order dated 2/5/16 and envelope returned from the U.S. Postal Service 
addressed to DANIEL B. ALLANOFF for the following reason: Deceased. (ti, 
) (Entered: 02/18/2016)

02/18/2016 101 ORDER THAT UPON CONSIDERATION OF THE PARTIES' LETTERS 
(ECF NOS. 99, 100), INFORMING THE COURT THAT THEY DO NOT 
OPPOSE THE COURT'S UNSEALING OF THE COURT'S 2/5/2016 
MEMORANDUM 97 , IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT THE COURT'S 
MEMORANDUM IS UNSEALED. SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE 
LYNNE A. SITARSKI ON 2/18/16. 2/19/16 ENTERED AND COPIES 
E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 02/19/2016)

03/03/2016 Copy of Order dated 2/5/16 and envelope returned from the U.S. Postal Service 
addressed to JASON ENZLER for the following reason: Forward Expired; Re-
mailed to 1001 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Suite 1300N, Washington, DC 
20004-2579. (ti, ) (Entered: 03/03/2016)

12/02/2016 102 STIPULATION AND ORDER REGARDING DEPOSITION PROTOCOL 
SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE LYNNE A. SITARSKI ON 12/2/16. 
12/5/16 ENTERED AND COPIES MAILED, E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 
12/05/2016)

12/06/2016 103 NOTICE of Appearance by DANIEL J. VITELLI on behalf of STEPHEN A. 
KRAHLING, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI with Certificate of Service
(VITELLI, DANIEL) (Entered: 12/06/2016)

02/08/2017 104 APPLICATION for Admission Pro Hac Vice of Kathleen S. Hardway by 
MERCK & CO.. ( Filing fee $ 40 receipt number 0313-11857811.). 
(DYKSTRA, LISA) (Entered: 02/08/2017)

02/21/2017 105 MOTION Leave to Depose Relators for Two Seven-Hour Days (Letter Motion 
to Judge Sitarski) filed by MERCK & CO... (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit 1, # 2
Exhibit 2, # 3 Exhibit 3, # 4 Exhibit 4, # 5 Exhibit 5, # 6 Exhibit 6, # 7 Exhibit 
7, # 8 Exhibit 8, # 9 Text of Proposed Order)(DYKSTRA, LISA) (Entered: 
02/21/2017)

02/24/2017 106 NOTICE by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI Change 
of Firm Affiliation (MEREDITH, JOEL) (Entered: 02/24/2017)

02/28/2017 107 Joint STIPULATION and (Proposed) Order to amend the amended scheduling 
order by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING. (FORWARD TO JUDGE FOR 
APPROVAL) (lvj, ) (Entered: 03/01/2017)

03/01/2017 108 STIPULATION AND ORDER TO AMEND THE AMENDED 
SCHEDULING ORDER. THE FACT DISCOVERY COMPLETION 
DEADLINE SHALL BE EXTENDED TO 6/1/2017, ETC. SIGNED BY 
MAGISTRATE JUDGE LYNNE A. SITARSKI ON 3/1/17. 3/1/17 ENTERED 
AND COPIES MAILED, E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 03/01/2017)

03/07/2017 109 Letter RESPONSE in Opposition re 105 MOTION Leave to Depose Relators 
for Two Seven-Hour Days (Letter Motion to Judge Sitarski) filed by 
STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI. (KOURY, 
MARLENE) Modified on 3/8/2017 (afm, ). (Entered: 03/07/2017)



03/14/2017 110 REPLY to Response to Motion re 105 MOTION Leave to Depose Relators for 
Two Seven-Hour Days (Letter Motion to Judge Sitarski) filed by MERCK & 
CO.. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit 9)(DYKSTRA, LISA) (Entered: 03/14/2017)

03/15/2017 111 ORDER THAT UPON CONSIDERATION OF DEFENDANT'S LETTER 
MOTION FOR LEAVE TO DEPOSE RELATORS FOR TWO SEVEN-
HOUR DAYS 105 , IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION IS GRANTED. SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE LYNNE A. 
SITARSKI ON 3/15/17.3/15/17 ENTERED AND COPIES MAILED, 
E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 03/15/2017)

03/17/2017 112 ORDER: THAT THE REQUEST IS GRANTED. GLAXOSMITHKLINE 
SHALL RESPOND TO THE MOION TO COMPEL ON OR BEFORE 
MARCH 31, 2017. SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE LYNNE A. 
SITARSKI ON 3/17/2017. 3/17/2017 ENTERED AND COPIES E-MAILED 
AND FAXED. (sme,) (Entered: 03/17/2017)

03/20/2017 113 Minute Entry for Telephonic Discovery Dispute held on 3/20/17, before 
Magistrate Judge SITARSKI. (ti, ) (Entered: 03/20/2017)

03/27/2017 114 ORDER THAT KATHLEEN S HARDWAY, ESQUIRE, TO PRACTICE IN 
THIS COURT PURSUANT TO LOCAL RULE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 
83.5.2(b) IS GRANTED. SIGNED BY HONORABLE C. DARNELL JONES, 
II ON 3/27/17. 3/27/17 ENTERED AND ECF APPLICATION & COPIES 
MAILED, E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 03/27/2017)

04/05/2017 115 ORDER THAT UPON CONSIDERATION OF PLAINTIFF'S LETTER 
MOTION TO COMPEL NON-PARTY GLAXOSMITHKLINE, LLC TO 
PRODUCE DOCUMENTS 114 , AND THE NON-PARTY 
GLAXOSMITHKLINE'S RESPONSE THERETO 117 , IT IS HEREBY 
ORDERED THAT PLAINTIFF'S MOTION IS DENIED WITHOUT 
PREJUDICE. SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE LYNNE A. SITARSKI 
ON 4/5/17. 4/5/17 ENTERED AND COPIES E-MAILED.(ti, ) Modified on 
4/6/2017 (lisad, ). (Entered: 04/05/2017)

04/18/2017 116 LETTER MOTION to Seal Document [Motion to Compel Discovery Relating 
to Potency and Stability of Mumps Vaccines] filed by STEPHEN A. 
KRAHLING, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI.Certificate of Service. (Attachments: 
# 1 Text of Proposed Order, # 2 Certificate of Service)(VITELLI, DANIEL) 
Modified on 4/19/2017 (lisad, ). (Entered: 04/18/2017)

04/19/2017 117 LETTER MOTION TO COMPEL filed by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN 
A. WLOCHOWSKI. (FILED UNDER SEAL)(ti, )(Additional attachment(s)
added on 4/19/2017: # 1 Sealed Document, # 2 Sealed Document, # 3 Sealed
Document, # 4 Sealed Document, # 5 Sealed Document, # 6 Sealed Document,
# 7 Sealed Document, # 8 Sealed Document) (lisad, ). Modified on 4/19/2017
(lisad, ). (Entered: 04/19/2017)

04/24/2017 118 NOTICE of Appearance by MARGARET E. RODGERS SCHMIDT on behalf 
of MERCK & CO. with Certificate of Service(RODGERS SCHMIDT, 
MARGARET) (Entered: 04/24/2017)

04/26/2017 119
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LETTER to the Honorable Lynne A. Sitarski by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, 
JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI re: April 18, 2017 letter (VITELLI, DANIEL) 
Modified on 4/27/2017 (lisad, ). (Entered: 04/26/2017)

04/27/2017 120 ORDER THAT UPON CONSIDERATION OF RELATORS' LETTER 
REQUEST FOR PERMISSION TO FILE UNDER SEAL THEIR MOTION 
TO COMPEL AND EXHIBITS 116 , IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT THE 
REQUEST IS GRANTED AND RELATORS' MOTION TO COMPEL AND 
EXHIBITS SHALL BE FILED UNERE SEAL. SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE 
JUDGE LYNNE A. SITARSKI ON 4/27/17.4/27/17 ENTERED AND 
COPIES E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 04/27/2017)

04/27/2017 121 STIPULATION AND ORDER THAT THE PARTIES HEREBY STIPULATE 
AND AGREE, AND THE COURT HEREBY ORDERS, THAT 
DEFENDANT IS TO FILE ITS OPPOSITION TO THE MOTION BY 
5/9/2017, ETC. SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE LYNNE A. SITARSKI 
ON 4/27/17. 4/27/17 ENTERED AND COPIES E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 
04/27/2017)

05/05/2017 122 LETTER to the Honorable Lynne A. Sitarski by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, 
JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI re: April 18, 2017 letter (VITELLI, DANIEL) 
Modified on 5/8/2017 (lisad, ). (Entered: 05/05/2017)

05/08/2017 123 Letter to the Court re: Relators' and Plaintiffs' May 5, 2017 Letter by MERCK 
& CO. re 122 Notice (Other) (DYKSTRA, LISA) Modified on 5/9/2017 (lisad, 
). (Entered: 05/08/2017)

05/08/2017 124 Minute Entry for Telephonic Discovery Dispute held on 5/8/17, before 
MAGISTRATE JUDGE LYNNE A. SITARSKI. (lisad, ) Modified on 
5/10/2017 (lisad, ). (Main Document 124 replaced on 5/10/2017) (lisad, ). 
(Entered: 05/10/2017)

05/09/2017 125 LETTER to the Honorable Lynne A. Sitarski re request to file under seal 
Opposition and Exhibits to Relators' and Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel 
Discovery relating to Potency and Stability of Mumps Vaccine (Dkt. No. 117)
filed by MERCK & CO..Certificate of Service. (Attachments: # 1 Certificate of 
Service, # 2 Text of Proposed Order)(DYKSTRA, LISA) Modified on 
5/10/2017 (lisad, ). (Entered: 05/09/2017)

05/10/2017 126 ORDER THAT THE REQUEST IS GRANTED AND MERCK'S 
OPPOSITION AND EXHIBITS TO RELATORS' AND PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTION TO COMPEL SHALL BE FILED UNDER SEAL. SIGNED BY 
MAGISTRATE JUDGE LYNNE A. SITARSKI ON 5/10/17.5/10/17 
ENTERED AND COPIES E-MAILED.(ti, ) Modified on 5/10/2017 (ti, ). 
(Entered: 05/10/2017)

05/10/2017 127 OPPOSITION AND EXHIBITS TO RELATORS' AND PLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY RELATING TO POTENCY AND 
STABILITY OF MUMPS VACCINES (DOC. NO. 117 ) filed by MERCK & 
CO. (FILED UNDER SEAL) (aeg) Modified on 5/11/2017 (lisad, ). (Entered: 
05/11/2017)

05/16/2017 128



LETTER to the Honorable Lynne A. Sitarski re request for permission to file 
reply and exhibits under seal filed by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. 
WLOCHOWSKI.Reply Brief and Exhibits 1 - 6. (Attachments: # 1 Text of 
Proposed Order, # 2 Certificate of Service)(VITELLI, DANIEL) Modified on 
5/17/2017 (lisad, ). (Entered: 05/16/2017)

05/16/2017 129 LETTER REPLY in Support of 117 MOTION to Compel together with 
Exhibits filed by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI. 
(FILED UNDER SEAL) (ti, ) (lisad, ). Modified on 5/17/2017 (lisad, ). 
(Entered: 05/17/2017)

05/17/2017 130 ORDER THAT UPON CONSIDERATION OF RELATORS' LETTER 
REQUEST FOR PERMISSION TO FILE UNDER SEAL THEIR REPLY IN 
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO COMPEL AND EXHIBITS 128 , 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT THE REQUEST IS GRANTED AND 
PLAINTIFFS' REPLY AND ITS EXHIBITS SHALL BE FILED UNDER 
SEAL. SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE LYNNE A. SITARSKI ON 
5/17/17.5/18/17 ENTERED AND COPIES E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 
05/18/2017)

05/25/2017 131 STIPULATION AND ORDER THAT ALL EXPERT DISCOVERY SHALL 
BE COMPLETED BY 4/30/2018. ALL DISPOSITIVE MOTIONS SHALL 
BE FILED AND SERVED ON 6/19/2018. PLAINTIFFS SHALL FILE AND 
SERVE THEIR MOTION FOR CLASS CERTIFICATION BY 9/11/2018, 
ETC. SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE LYNNE A. SITARSKI ON 
5/25/17. 5/26/17 ENTERED AND COPIES E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 
05/26/2017)

05/25/2017 132 STIPULATION AND ORDER THAT THE PARTIES AGREE, THAT 
MERCK'S TIME TO RESPOND TO RELATORS' THRID SET OF 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION AND PLAINTIFFS' FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES IS EXTENDED TO 6/21/2017, AND RELATORS' 
TIME TO RESPOND TO MERCK'S SECOND SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES IS EXTENDED TO 6/22/2017. SIGNED BY 
MAGISTRATE JUDGE LYNNE A. SITARSKI ON 5/25/17. 5/26/17 
ENTERED AND COPIES E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 05/26/2017)

07/24/2017 133 ORDER THAT UPON CONSIDERATION OF RELATORS' MOTION TO 
COMPEL 117 , IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT THE RELATORS' 
MOTION IS DENIED. SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE LYNNE A. 
SITARSKI ON 7/24/17.7/24/17 ENTERED AND COPIES E-MAILED.(ti, ) 
(Entered: 07/24/2017)

08/07/2017 134 MOTION to Seal Document [Plaintiffs Objections to July 24, 2017 Order]
filed by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI. Certificate of 
Service. (Attachments: # 1 Text of Proposed Order, # 2 Certificate of Service)
(VITELLI, DANIEL) (Entered: 08/07/2017)

08/07/2017 135 Plaintiffs' Objections to Magistrate's Court's 133 Order (FILED UNDER 
SEAL) (ti, ) (Additional attachment(s) added on 8/8/2017: # 1 Sealed 
Document, # 2 Sealed Document, # 3 Sealed Document, # 4 Sealed Document, 
# 5 Sealed Document, # 6 Sealed Document, # 7 Sealed Document, # 8 Sealed 
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8/29/2017 (ti, ). (Additional attachment(s) added on 8/30/2017: # 1 sealed 
documents, # 2 sealed documents, # 3 sealed documents, # 4 sealed documents, 
# 5 sealed documents, # 6 sealed documents, # 7 sealed documents, # 8 sealed 
documents, # 9 sealed documents) (tjd, ). (Entered: 08/29/2017)

08/30/2017 143 MOTION to Seal Merck's Motion for Summary Judgment Against Relator 
Krahling filed by MERCK & CO..Certificate of Service. (Attachments: # 1
Text of Proposed Order, # 2 Certificate of Service)(DYKSTRA, LISA) 
(Entered: 08/30/2017)

08/30/2017 144 ORDER THAT RELATORS' & PRIVTE ANTITRUST PLFFS' MOTION 
REQUESTING PERMISSION TO FILE UNDER SEAL PLFFS' MOTION 
FOR LEAVE TO REPLY TO MERCK'S RESPONSE TO PLFFS' 
OBJECTIONS TO MAGISTRATE JUDGE SITARSKI'S 7/24/2017 
DISCOVERY ORDER IS GRANTED. SIGNED BY HONORABLE C. 
DARNELL JONES, II ON 8/30/17.8/30/17 ENTERED AND COPIES 
E-MAILED.(kw, ) (Entered: 08/30/2017)

08/30/2017 145 MOTION for Summary Judgment filed by MERCK & CO. EXHIBITS, 
MEMORANDUM, CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE. (FILED UNDER SEAL)
(jl, ) Modified on 8/31/2017 (lisad, ). (Additional attachment(s) added on 
8/31/2017: # 1 Sealed Document, # 2 Sealed Document, # 3 Sealed Document, 
# 4 Sealed Document, # 5 Sealed Document, # 6 Sealed Document, # 7 Sealed 
Document, # 8 Sealed Document, # 9 Sealed Document, # 10 Sealed 
Document, # 11 Sealed Document, # 12 Sealed Document, # 13 Sealed 
Document, # 14 Sealed Document, # 15 Sealed Document, # 16 Sealed 
Document, # 17 Sealed Document, # 18 Sealed Document, # 19 Sealed 
Document, # 20 Sealed Document, # 21 Sealed Document, # 22 Sealed 
Document, # 23 Sealed Document, # 24 Sealed Document, # 25 Sealed 
Document, # 26 Sealed Document, # 27 Sealed Document, # 28 Sealed 
Document, # 29 Sealed Document, # 30 Sealed Document, # 31 Sealed 
Document, # 32 Sealed Document, # 33 Sealed Document, # 34 Sealed 
Document, # 35 Sealed Document, # 36 Sealed Document, # 37 Sealed 
Document, # 38 Sealed Document, # 39 Sealed Document, # 40 Sealed 
Document, # 41 Sealed Document, # 42 Sealed Document, # 43 Sealed 
Document, # 44 Sealed Document, # 45 Sealed Document, # 46 Sealed 
Document, # 47 Sealed Document, # 48 Sealed Document, # 49 Sealed 
Document) (lisad, ). Modified on 8/31/2017 (lisad, ). (Entered: 08/31/2017)

08/31/2017 146 ORDER THAT THE 143 MOTION TO SEAL MERCK'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT IS GRANTED.. SIGNED BY HONORABLE C. 
DARNELL JONES, II ON 8/31/2017.9/1/2017 ENTERED AND COPIES 
E-MAILED.(kp, ) (Entered: 09/01/2017)

09/01/2017 147 MOTION to Seal Document [Motion to Stay Merck's Motion for Summary 
Judgment] filed by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. 
WLOCHOWSKI.Certificate of Service. (Attachments: # 1 Text of Proposed 
Order, # 2 Certificate of Service)(SCHNELL, GORDON) (Entered: 
09/01/2017)

09/01/2017 148
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MOTION TO TOLL THE TIMING OF ANY RESPONSE re 145 MOTION 
for Summary Judgment filed by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. 
WLOCHOWSKI.Certificate of Service. (Attachments: # 1 Text of Proposed 
Order, # 2 Certificate of Service)(SCHNELL, GORDON) (Entered: 
09/01/2017)

09/01/2017 149 RELATORS' MOTION TO STAY MERCK'S MOTION FOR SUMNMARY 
JUDGMENT AGAINST RELATOR KRAHLING, MEMORANDUM, 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE. (FILED UNDER SEAL)(mbh, ) (Additional 
attachment(s) added on 9/5/2017: # 1 Memorandum, # 2 Exhibit A, # 3
Certificate of Service, # 4 Text of Proposed Order) (fb). Modified on 9/5/2017 
(fb). (Entered: 09/05/2017)

09/07/2017 150 ORDER THAT UPON CONSIDERATION OF THE JULY 24, 2017 ORDER, 
ISSUED BY THE HONORABLE LYNNE A. SITARSKI, U.S. 
MAGISTRATE JUDGE 133 , PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTIONS THERETO 135 , 
DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE 138 , AND PLAINTIFFS' REPLY (ECF NO. 
142-4), IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT PLAINTIFFS' OBJECTIONS 
ARE OVERRULED; AND JUDGE SITARSKI'S ORDER IS AFFIRMED. 
SIGNED BY HONORABLE C. DARNELL JONES, II ON 9/7/17. 9/7/17 
ENTERED AND COPIES E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 09/07/2017)

09/08/2017 151 JOINT STIPULATION to Amend the Scheduling Order by STEPHEN A. 
KRAHLING, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, JOAN A. WLOCHOWSKI. 
(MACORETTA, JOHN) (FILED IN ERROR BY ATTY) Modified on 
9/11/2017 (md). (Entered: 09/08/2017)

09/08/2017 152 ORDER THAT UPON CONSIDERATION OF RELATORS' AND PRIVATE 
ANTITRUST PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO LEAVE TO FIEL A REPLY TO 
MERCK'S RESPOSNE TO PLAINTIFFS' OBJECTIONS TO MAGISTRATE 
JUDGE SITARSKI'S 7/24/2017 DISCOVERY ORDER, IT IS HEREBY 
ORDERED THAT THE MOTION IS GRANTED. SIGNED BY 
HONORABLE C. DARNELL JONES, II ON 9/8/17.9/11/17 ENTERED AND 
COPIES E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Main Document 152 replaced on 9/11/2017) (ti, ). 
(Entered: 09/11/2017)

09/08/2017 153 ORDER THAT UPON CONSIDERATION OF RELATORS' MOTION 
REQUESTING PERMISSION TO FILE UNDER SEAL RELATORS' 
MOTION TO STAY MERCK'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
AGAINST RELATOR KRAHLING, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT THE 
MOTION IS GRANTED. SIGNED BY HONORABLE C. DARNELL 
JONES, II ON 9/8/17.9/11/17 ENTERED AND COPIES E-MAILED.(ti, ) 
(Entered: 09/11/2017)

09/11/2017 154 STIPULATION AND ORDER TO AMEND THE SCHEDULING ORDER, 
DISCOVERY DUE BY 7/19/2018., DISPOSITIVE MOTIONS DUE BY 
9/14/2018. ETC.. SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE LYNNE A. 
SITARSKI ON 9/11/2017. 9/11/2017 ENTERED AND COPIES E-MAILED.
(sg, ) (Entered: 09/11/2017)

09/14/2017 155 MOTION to Seal Merck's Omnibus Opposition to Relators' Motions to Stay 
and Toll the Time to Respond to Merck's Motion for Summary Judgment 



Against Relator Krahling filed by MERCK & CO..Certificate of Service. 
(Attachments: # 1 Text of Proposed Order, # 2 Certificate of Service)
(DYKSTRA, LISA) (Entered: 09/14/2017)

09/14/2017 156 MERCK'S OMNIBUS OPPOSITION TO RELATORS' MOTIONS TO STAY 
AND TOLL THE TIME TO RESPOND TO MERCK'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AGAINST RELATOR KRAHLING filed by 
MERCK & CO..CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE. (FILED UNDER SEAL)(kp, ) 
(Additional attachment(s) added on 9/15/2017: # 1 Sealed Document, # 2
Sealed Document, # 3 Sealed Document, # 4 Sealed Document) (md, ). 
(Entered: 09/15/2017)

09/15/2017 157 ORDER THAT MOTION TO SEAL IS GRANTED. SIGNED BY 
HONORABLE C. DARNELL JONES, II ON 9/15/17. 9/15/17 ENTERED 
AND COPIES EMAILED.(rf, ) (Entered: 09/15/2017)

09/19/2017 158 ORDER THAT UPON CONSIDERATION OF RELATORS' MOTION TO 
TOLL THE TIMING OF ANY RESPONSE RE DEFENDANT'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 148 , RELATORS' MOTION TO STAY 
MERCK'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 149 , AND 
DEFENDANT'S OMNIBUS OPPOSITION TO RELATORS' MOTIONS TO 
STAY AND TOLL THE TIME TO RESPOND 156 , AS WELL AS 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE A SECOND 
CONSOLIDATED AMENDED CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT AND 
DEFENDANT'S OPPOSITION THERETO, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED 
THAT THOSE THREE MOTIONS ARE REFERRED TO THE 
HONORABLE LYNNE A. SITARSKI, U.S. MAGISTRATE JUDGE, FOR 
DISPOSITION PURSUANT TO 28 U.S.C. 636(b)(1)(A). SIGNED BY 
HONORABLE C. DARNELL JONES, II ON 9/18/17. 9/20/17 ENTERED 
AND COPIES E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 09/20/2017)

09/19/2017 MOTIONS REFERRED: (ti, ) (Entered: 09/20/2017)

09/20/2017 159 MOTION to Seal Document [REPLY IN SUPPORT OF RELATORS 
MOTIONS TO STAY AND TOLL THE TIMING OF ANY RESPONSE TO 
MERCK'S SUMMARY JUDGMENT MOTION AGAINST RELATOR 
KRAHLING] filed by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN A. 
WLOCHOWSKI.Certificate of Service. (Attachments: # 1 Text of Proposed 
Order, # 2 Certificate of Service)(SCHNELL, GORDON) (Entered: 
09/20/2017)

09/20/2017 160 REPLY in Support of 148 and 149 Motions to Stay and Toll the Timing of any 
Response to Merck's Summary Judgment Motion against Relator Krahling, 
together with Certificate of Service filed by STEPHEN A. KRAHLING, JOAN 
A. WLOCHOWSKI. (FILED UNDER SEAL) (ti, ) (Additional attachment(s) 
added on 9/21/2017: # 1 Sealed Document, # 2 Sealed Document, # 3 Sealed 
Document) (lisad, ). (Entered: 09/21/2017)

09/22/2017 161 ORDER THAT UPON CONSIDERATION OF RELATORS' MOTION 
REQUESTING PERMISSION TO FILE UNDER SEAL RELATORS' 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF THEIR MOTIONS TO STAY AND TOLL THE 
TIMING OF ANY RESPONSE TO MERCK'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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JUDGMENT AGAINST RELATOR KRAHLING 159 , IT IS HEREBY 
ORDERED THAT THE MOTION IS GRANTED, AND THE RELATORS' 
REPLY AND ITS EXHIBITS SHALL BE FILED UNDER SEAL. SIGNED 
BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE LYNNE A. SITARSKI ON 9/22/17.9/22/17 
ENTERED AND COPIES E-MAILED.(ti, ) (Entered: 09/22/2017)

10/27/2017 162 ORDER THAT RELATOR'S MOTION TO STAY MERCK'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT (DOC. NO. 149 ) IS GRANTED; AND THAT 
RELATOR'S MOTION TO TOLL THE TIMING OF ANY RESPONSE TO 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT (DOC. NO. 148 ) 
IS DENIED AS MOOT. SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE LYNNE A. 
SITARSKI ON 10/27/2017. 10/27/2017 ENTERED AND COPIES 
E-MAILED. (aeg) (Entered: 10/27/2017)

12/22/2017 163 JOINT STIPULATION AND ORDER THAT ALL EXPERT DISCOVERY 
SHALL BE COMPLETED BY 9/7/2018. ALL DISPOSITIVE MOTIONS 
SHALL BE FILED AND SERVED ON 10/29/2018. PLAINTIFFS SHALL 
FILE AND SERVE THEIR MOTION FOR CLASS CERTIFICATION BY 
2/15/2019, ETC. SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE LYNNE A. 
SITARSKI ON 12/22/17. 12/26/17 ENTERED AND COPIES MAILED, 
E-MAILED.(ti, ) Modified on 12/26/2017 (ti, ). (Entered: 12/26/2017)

04/06/2018 164 JOINT STIPULATION AND ORDER REGARDING EXPERT 
DISCOVERY. SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE LYNNE A. SITARSKI 
ON 4/6/18. 4/6/18 ENTERED AND COPIES MAILED AND EMAILED TO 
COUNSEL.(jaa, ) Modified on 4/6/2018 (jaa, ). (Entered: 04/06/2018)

04/24/2018 165 Letter to the Honorable C. Darnell Jones II and the Honorable Lynne A. 
Sitarski re timing of depositions filed by MERCK & CO... (Attachments: # 1
Exhibit A)(DYKSTRA, LISA) Modified on 4/25/2018 (lisad, ). (Entered: 
04/24/2018)


